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PANHANDLE MAN AND WAR GARDEN
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This picture of four Seabees 
in their Victory garden on “ Is
land X,” somewhere In the 
South Pacific, was entered in a 
garden photo contest sponsor 

the Santa Fe Railway for 
yes and promptly wonÄhy the S 

employe

a special award. All four men 
are furloughed employes of the 
railroad. They are, left to right,
K. K. Hart, Fresno. Calif.; E. S. 
Hill. Miami, Tex.; Roy D. West, 
Oklahoma City, and Elmri Rus
sell, Galveston.

Action on Oil Price
r <

Boost Believed Due
WASHINGTON Dec. 9. (45—Con

gressional Circles speculated today- on 
whether some action might be forth
coming to offset a house showdown 
on the crude oil price issue next 
Monday.

Such speculation began after a 
three-hour conference yesterday be
tween X. O. Thompson, member of 
the Texas railroad commission, and 
Economic Stabilization Director Fred 
M. Vinson, who Invited the Texan

Civilians Gel

> Pampa Field
Civilian employes of Pampa Field 

had their day ol glorv yesterday 
when 326 received civilian employe 
distinctive service ribbons, testifying 
to six months satisfactory employ
ment In (celerai service.

The ribbons are half inch wide by 
one lncj) long, with a blue back
ground on which is superimposed 
the branch of service with which 
they a tt allied.

Thus;, the air corps civilian em
ployes have a air corps insignia, 
army service forces the emblem of 
that branch, and so on

The oeremoney, held in the post 
theater, was in charge of Capt. The
odore Keller, civilian personnel of
ficer, and Col. Daniel S. Campbell, 
commanding officer of Pampa Field.

Record for the longest period of 
service went to M E Singleton, 705 
N. Gray, who has been employed at 
the field since September, 1942.

Similar programs were held all 
over the United States yesterday ai
tile army observed civilian recogni
tion day-

here to discuss the pil situation.
Thompson later talked to Speaker 

Sam Rayburn <D-Tex) at the cap
itol.

The commissioner, and J. S. Aber
crombie. Houston oil man who at
tended both meetings, said they talk
ed with Vinson about his recent re
fusal to override the office of price 
administration in rejecting a 35-cent 
per barrel crude price increase rec
ommended by Petroleum Adminis
trator Harold L. Ickes.

Rep Disney- (D-Okla), who talk
ed to Thompson before the commis
sioner left for Texas, said he was go
ing ahead with plans to bring be-

f*  cv MVI t W “ ItWv tiiOT CrUuC pTlCr
ceilings be fixed at not less than 
parity and transfer from the OPA 
to the petroleum administration for 
war authority to fix the ceilings.

“ We would be willing to drop the 
matter if the administration between 
now and Monday takes some posi
tive action.” Disney added 

The petroleum industry has con
tended that a general price increase 
is necessary to stimulate exploration 
and production.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------- -----
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Gunner Survives 
Two Shell Hits

By AUSTIN BFAEMER
A. U. s. FLYING  FORTRESS 

BASE IN ENGLAND (Correspond- 
ence of the A ? )—You could hardly 
believe that Sgt. John Erhardt of 
Washington, D. C„ could still be 
alive to. (ell how two 20 millimeter 
shells from a German fighter plane 
ripped through his ball turret gun 
position during a recent Fortress 
raid on Bremen But there he stood.

Sound as a dollar.
JMlardt .Was on his 16th mission 

a* fhembeg of the crew of the Fort
ress "Nan B."

He had Just shot down one enemy

ene when the “Nan B" was forced 
drop put of formation because of 
hits In two of her four engines.

“Five .or six fighters a ttacked us 
while We were out of formation." 
Erhardt related “One of them came 
In o ff .the side. He knocked out our 
No. 4 engine, hit a gas tank and put 
a big hole In the radio room. One 
of hU shells hit my terret but didn't 
come through

•'Then one came Inside the turret 
and exploded against the armor plate 
at the back of my seat It knocked 
Off my oxygen mask, put one of my 

out of commission, broke my 
and shotwered pieces of glass 

my face and parts of my body, 
f that saved me was a 

links lying on the 
me. They broke the

____ of thgj shell i f  they hadn't. I
sure would'have lost a leg. or pos
sibly my Hffe”

Another shell from the same plane 
isaed hitting Erhardt’s oxygen 
tank. He finally managed to 

t Ids mask, whereupon he 
shot down the attacker, 

d ^ocke-Wulf 190 of the

TURKISH BORDER ALOVA 
BULGARIA IS REINFORCED

Life Meted Out 
For Girl Bealer

LAREDO, Dec 9— (45 Life ini 
prir.onment was decreed for Pablo 
Rodriguez by a district court jury 
which convicted him of whipping 
his 10-year-old niece, Guadalupe 
Flores, until she died

The jury returned the verdict last 
night after deliberating four hours.

Another niece. Bcatriz Turin, 
likewise 10. testified that she and 
the Folres girl were kept in the 
back yard of the Rodriguez resi
dence where they had a doghouse
like shack and were sometimes 
chained

Beatriz attributed the whipping 
Nov 9 to Guadalupe’s slowness In 
mopping the Rodriguez house.

The stale had asked the jury to 
return a death penalty verdic. De
fense councel urged a verdict of 
aggravated assault, contending the 
defendant, 36-year old garage oper
ator, did not intend to kill ¡he girl.

When the verdict war returned, 
Rodriguez and his wife were taken 
back to jail where she vas held 
in protective custody.

Shortly after thè Fiores girl 
died, a group of angry persons en
tered the Rodriguez home and piled 
the furniture in the street.

BUY B O W S--------------

Changteh Is 
Recaptured 
By Chinese

(K ”  'r hr 4 (mortal <*«1 It m h )
Chinese recapture of the strategic 

city of Changteh was announced to
day to complete a pattern of Jap
anese setbacks in the Pacific, topped 
bv heavy losses in ships and planes 
in the Marshall islands.

The navy, disclosing the first de
tails of the American carrier attack 
on the Japanese-held Marshalls Dec- 
4. told of sinking six enemy ships, 
including two light cruisers, and de
struction of at least 72 planes. There 
were indications of Japanese rein
forcements against a potential In
vasion of their mid-Paclfic bases.

Allied bombers continued the non
stop pounding of the lower New 
Britain coast, where invasion forces 
may strike soon, while American and 
Australian troops pushed the enemy 
back on Bougainville and the Huon 
peninsula of New Guinea.

Even so. Premier Hideki Tojo of 
Japan tcld the homeland that 1944 
“ will be our year to win," although 
he admitted in his broadcast mes
sage that "the war cannot be won 
easily.''

The tide of battle in bitter fight
ing for central China's “rice bowl” 
turned in favor of the defenders with 
Chinese reoccupation of ChaAgteh.

The Japanese captured Changteh 
Dec. 3 at heavy cost to both sides. 
American planes were credited with 
helping the Chinese to win it back.

Oenerallsslmo Chiang Kai-Shek's 
headquarters, also announced the re
capture of the town of Tehshan.

American carrier planes sank (wo 
light cruisers, one oiler and three

S T A M M a 1»  W
point islands of the Marshall group 
One troop transport and two cargo 
transports were damaged Another 

I cargo transport was damaged at 
' Wotje.
I In addition to 72 enemy planes de
stroyed in the air, an undetermined 
number of medium bombers were 
knocked out on the ground at Kwa- 
jnlein and Wotje. less than GOO miles 
northeast of the newly-captured Gil- 
hert Islands. Our aircraft losses were 
light, and only one ship suffered 
minor damage.

The presence of troop transports 
indicated Japanese preparations for 
the possible invasion of the man
dated Marshalls, from where it would 
be a fairly easy bomber's jump to 
Truk. Japan’s No- 1 base in the Pa
cific. The navy announcement did 
not say whether the transports were 
loaded.

In the Southwest Pacific. Allied 
planes increased to 1,300 tons the 
bomb load dumped on the Cape 
Gloucester area of New Britain in 
the last two weeks with a 195-ton 
raid on the inland's invasion tip.

Across the Dampier strait some 80 
miles away Australian fighters ex
tended their Huon peninsula hold
ings

American troops on Bougainville, 
northern Solomons, occupied several 
bridges and high ground positions 
to extend their perimeter on the 
northeast.

BUY BONDS

Braniff Will Seek 
Pampa Air Route

"It is the intention of Braniff 
Airways to file an application to in
clude Pampa as a stop on the flight 
from Amarillo to Oklahoma City,” 
Charles Beard of Dallas, vice presi
dent of the airline, declared here to
day.

Braniff's Amarillo-Oklahoma City 
route was suspended by the govern
ment some time ago because of the 
lack of equipment, but indications 
are that it might soon be restored

Beard, who came to Pampa at 
the Invitation of the chamber of 
commerce aviation committee, was 
greeted by members of the commit
tee and Pampa business men at the 
Schneider hotel yesterday evening

and later was guest at a dinner at 
the officers' club at Pampa Army 
Air Field.

His statement that Braniff in
tended to file an application to in
clude pampa on the Amarillo-Okla
homa City route cheered local busi
ness men, who- said that the service 
was highly desirable, especially be
cause of oil interests both here and 
In Oklahoma.

Beard came to Pampa from the 
Southwestern Aviation Conference 
at Amarillo. The conference yes
terday adopted these resolutions;

With respect to International avi
ation the conference favors < 1» Free 

See BRANIFF. Page 5

Influenza Cases In 
City Are on increase

■m m t
"The thing tha 

pile o f cartridge 
floor beside me.

( S A W . . .
A V-mall "I 

Newfound lam 
by. 8ft. Harte 
A- E. Harrte,'

I your car 
Inn.—-Adv. 'V

Influenza Rale Not 
In Epidemic Stage

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9 — (45 — 
A rising rate of influenza cases in 
various parts of the country was de
scribed by a U. S public health 
service spokesman today as a “nor
mal seasonal Increase."

After studying the latest figures 
available, those for the week end
ing Nov. 27. he pointed out that 
the number of cases during the 
same period In 1941 was five times 
greater, yet no serious epidemic 
occurred then.

"There is no evidence now that 
we are coming into anything like 
we had In 1918," he asserted. (The 
world-wide epidemic of that year 
caused more than 20.000,000 deaths).

Commenting on London reports 
that Influenza claimed 376 lives in 
large Cities in Britain during the 
week ending Nov. 27, the health 
service spokesman said that as yet 
there is no reason to suppose there 
Is any worldwide significance in the 
British wave, described as the worst 
since 1*37 which caused 2.000 deaths 
weekly at its peak.

BUY BONDS
BOATS ARE DAMAGED

MONTEREY. Calif., Dec. 9—<45— 
Damage estimated by boat owners 
at from $600.000 to $750.000 was 
caused here by a gale which threw 
40 to 50 fishing boats upon the 
shore during the night.

and trench knives for the 
ess. We have them at 

Lewis Hardware Oo,—Adv.

Prevalence of a large number of 
influenza cases In Pampa and vicin
ity has resulted In the closing of 
Pampa theaters and other • public 
gatherings to military personnel of 
Pampa Army Air Field, Col. Daniel 
S. Campbell, commanding officer, 
announced today.

Colonel Campbell declared the

Rain, Sleet, Snow 
Cover Pampa Area

Heralding the aprpoach of Christ - [ 
mas. Pampa was served a mixture of 
rain, sleet, and snow by the weath- | 
erman, beginning at 11 p m yester-| 
day and continuing today. The snow 
and sleet was due to continue to
night also.

Precioitation measured 1.58 inches; 
snowfall, half inch. The temperature 
in Pampa near noon today was 31 
degrees. Yesterday's maximum was 
49. minimum 33.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

owers
issing After 

Pacific Attack
E Sgt Roy F. Showers, Jr., 23. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Showers. 
Sr., who reside west of Pampa. has 
been tnlslng in action In (he South
west Pacific since Nov. 27, the par
ents have been informed In a war 
dermriment telegram.

The parents were in Wichita Falls 
when the telegram came to Pampa 
Saturday but were notified in a long 
distance call. They returned to Pam
pa Tuesday night

Sergeant Showers was a radio op
erator of a bomber in New Guinea 
at the time he was reported missing. 
He had been overseas since April of 
this year.

Enlisting in the army in May. 
1942, the sergeant went first to Ft 
Sill. Okla . thence to Sheppard Field. 
Wichita Falls, where he graduated 
as an airplane mechanic His other 
stations included Santa Monica. 
Calif., Las Vegas. Nev.. where he was 
one of the 10 highest in his aerial 
gunnery class. Greenville, Colum
bia. and Walterboro. S. C

He volunteered for combat duty 
overseas.

Sergeant Showers was an aerial 
engineer and gunner as well as a 
radio operator but made the Nov. 27 
flight In a bomber over New Guinea 

I as a radioman.
The Pampa man was fullback 

on the Pamoa Harvester football 
| team in 1935. and 1936: graduated 
i from Pampa High school in 1938 
| nd attended West Texas State col- 
I lege for two years.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

temporary bans are a precautionary 
move to help eliminate the spread of 
influenza among the personnel of 
the air base and will be lifted as soon 
as conditions warrant.

The restrictions also apply to the 
post theater at the air base.

The number of influenza cases in 
Pampa runs into the hundreds, in 
the opinion of Dr R Malcolm 
Brown, city health officer.

He said that the two Pampa hos
pitals are full, most with influenza

9  and that more hospital rooms 
be used i f  they wire available 

Dr. Brown suggested these pre
cautions to help prevent the illness;

Drink lots of water and fresh fruit 
juices; get lots of rest. 10 hours of 
sleep; eat three good meals a day; 
don’t over Indulge; avoid people 
with colds or influenza; and guard 
against getting wet in inclement 
weather.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Eight Killed In 
Gulfport Blast

GULFPORT. Miss.. Dee. 9—(45— 
Eight persons were killed, another 
critically burned, and three injur
ed early today in an pxplosion and 
fire at the Phoenix Naval Stores. 
Inc., plant, five miles north of 
here.

Company officials estimated pro
perty damage at approximately 
$250,000.

The dead were Henry Jeptha 
Hurst, 37, white, and seven Negro 
men. Firemen and others at the 
scene removed the charred bodies 
from the mass of smouldering de
bris.

The explosion centered in the 
extracting unit and two large tanks 
were blown through the side of the 
building, one carried about 150 feet 
by the blast.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Committee Blamed 
For Dem Defeats

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9—(45—Re
cent Democratic political losses in 
Kentucky and Oklahoma were blam
ed by Rep Rankin (D-Mlss.) on ac
tivities of the president’s committee 
on fair employment practices.

The Mlsslsslpplan In a house 
speech, said FEPC, whose members 
he termed “a bunch of crackpots.” 
seemed to be doing everything pos
sible to* turn white Southerners a - 
way from the Democratic party by 
trying to force negro-white social 
equality.
-------------- BUY BONDS------------
BULGARIANS MEET

NEW YORK. Dec. 9 (45—The Bul
garian parliament met In secret ses
sion last night to discuss “ important 
problems In the field of domestic 
and foreign policy which have re 
cently emerged " a Hungarian news 
broadcast saldtloday

WEATHER FORECAST
Snow mtxmi with rain In Panhandle; 

raider this afternoon and tonight; tem
perature« 24 to 28. fresh wimla.
4 a. m. Today ....__________ ___29
7 a. m .---- -— —---------------------M
5 a. m. ..... .... —---------------- 44
t a. m.

14 a. m.
I I  a. m.
It Kaoa • , __________
Yextarday'i maximum _________________ 4'

Eorly Trial For 
Soldier Expected

DENVER. Dec. 9—14* —District 
Attorney Richard Simon said he 
would press for an early trial of a 
33-year-old Fort Logan mess ser
geant who is accused of slaying and 
ravishing four-year-old Kathleen 
Ann Olest, In a suburban apart
ment.

In a signed statement made yes
terday. the soldier, Frank Martz of 
Sunbury. Pa., told officers that he 
could now recall taking the girl to 
his home in Englewood, abusing 
her, and later washing gloody bed 
clothing

At first he told officers he had 
been drinking and could remem
ber nothing.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Shortage Areas 
To Get Oilseeds

WASHINGTON, Dec 8. (/P)—'The 
food production administration has 
issued an order requiring processors 
oi oilseeds—such as cottonseed, soy
beans, peanuts and flax—to set aside 
20 per cent of their January produc
tion of oilseed meals for distribu
tion in shortage areas.

The oilseed meals are used as a 
supplementary livestock feed.
'The order was Issued by the FPA 

under authority granted It several 
weeks ago by War Food Administra
tor Marvin Jones.

The meals set aside will be subject 
to distribution to areas designated 
by the FPA.

BUY BOND»
____IW  SCHOLAR DIES
BALTIMORE Dec. $. (45—Dr.

William Roaenau. 79-year-old rabbi 
tu» o f Oheb 81 
.nd one of the 
scholars in the 
at » « 4 * hospital

Plane Hits Car,
Four Are Killed

RIVERSIDE. Calif.. Dec 9 (4»)—A 
bomber crash has killed three army 
officers aboard the plane and 
fourth who was sitting in an auto
mobile struck by the craft.

Nine crewmen were Injured as the 
bomber smashed up in taking off 
from the March Field army air base 
yesterday, base officials announced.

Killed in the car was 1st Lt.. Jack 
A. Skaggs. 36. Glendale, Calif. In 
the auto with him were his wife, 
Hazel, who was hurt, and their baby, 
who escaped injury

Crew members who died included 
2nd Lt. Sam Jaeggll. Jr-, 21. son of 
Dr. Sam Jaeggll, Moulton. Tex.

BUY BONDS-----------

Japs Observe 
Pearl Harbor Day

(Bv The Associated Press)
Pearl Harbor day was marked in 

Berlin with a press conference by 
Japanese Ambassador Hiroshi Oshl- 
ma. the Berlin radio said today.

There was Irony In the Japanese 
boasting of their strength and de
termination. however, because the 
Japanese embasy where the session 
was held still was scarred from the 
recent air attacks on Berlin. TTie 
broadcast said the correspondents 
met In a room which had just been 
repaired by German soldiers.

BUY BONDr

Accused Negro 
Held in Dallas

DALLAS. Dec. 9. (45—Allen Mur
ray, 30-year-old Negro charged with 
rape, robbery with firearms and as
sault to murder In connection with 
the stabbing and robbery of John 
Dunaway. 17. of Longview, and an 
attack on Dunaway a collage girl 
companion near Denton on Not. 28. 
to in Dallas county Jail for safe-

**(Innindlctment on the charges \ 
returned against Murray 
at Denton.)

Mi. Croce 
Ridge Taken 
By British

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Al
giers, Dec. 9. (45— British troops have 
stormed and taken the ridge of Mt. 
Croce, two and a half miles south
west of the summit of Mt. ( amino 
and arr pressing on toward the Ga- 
rigliano river a milr bevond Allied 
headquarters announced today.

Lt. Gen Mark W. Clark's Fifth 
Army troops, pushing down the west
ern slopes of Mt. Maggiore and Mt 
Camino, where they have breached 
the mountain walls to the valley 
leading to Rome, wiped out all by
passed enemy pockets except on the 
northwestern tip of the Maggiore In
cline and the small village of Rocca 
Devandro nestled against Camino. 
it was stated.

Farther to the northeast. American 
troops attacked and captured high 
ground west of Venafro, despite 
fierce resistance supported by heavy 
German artillery fire, and ‘ till far
ther north wiped out lines of Nazi 
pillboxes west of Filignano, in the 
westward push across the mountain 
backbone flanking Cassino

Gen. Sir Bernard . Montgomery’s 
Eighth Army fought through down
pours to improve its positions in the 
Orsogna area, 10 miles inland from 
the Adriatic, where both sides used 
tanks in clashes throughout the day 
yesterday. Prisoners were captured 
from a new German Alpine unit op
erating In the mountain areas

(An Algiers radio broadcast said 
Montgomery's men had forced a 
new crossing of the Moro river in 
this area and had advanced to with
in eight miles of Pescara, ¿he Adri
atic terminal o f the trans-peninsula 
highway to Rome A Morocco radio 
broadcast said the Eighth Army had 
reached the suburbs of Oi tona. about 
eight miles below Pescara.)

Improved weather and subsiding 
floods, however, favored the fighting 
on the Fifth Armv front where it was 
disclosed the village of Calabritto 
on the southern slopes of Mt Cam
ino had changed hands several times 
in recent days before finally falling 
into firm Allied possession.

In the Venafro area the Germans 
launched several sharp counterat
tacks. but the American1 prevented 
them from having conclusive results

American heavy bombers took the 
olt-traveled route to Greece again 
yesterday, attacking enemy airfields 
at Elevsis and Tatoi. west and north 
ol Athens, respectively. Both Fort
resses and Liborators engaged in the 
operations.

A smaller Allied bombing force al
so ranged far northward to attack 
harbor installations and ‘ hipping 
at San Stefano, 80 miles northwest 
of Rome

The air command said that in 
both this and the raids on the Greek 
airfields the targets were well cov
ered.

Medium bombers, in triple forays, 
hit the railway center at Orta, in
land above Rome, Civitavecchia, por‘ 
45 miles northwest of the Italian 
capital.

Four enemy aircraft were destroy
ed during the day's operations and 
seven Allied planes were missing. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Gentians, Turks Rush 
Troops to Frontiers; 
All Traffic Halted

STOCKHOLM, Doc. 9— (A P )— Turkey and Germany 
have stationed troops along the opposite sides of the Tur
kish border facing Bulgarin and Greece, a state of emer
gency has been declared aiong the entire boundary and 
all traffic has been halted, reports from Bern, Switzer
land, and the Bulgarian capital said today.

Dispatches said the border measures had been order
ed as nervousness over a possible Allied invasion mounted 
throughout the Balkans.

The newspaper Svenska Dagladet’s Bern correspon
dent said that the possibility “
was not being overlooked of 
a German invasion of Euro
pean . Turkey in order to 
reach the vital Dardaenelles, 
especially in view of reports 
that the Allies have prom
ised increased assistance to 
Russia by way of the Dar
danelles.
He quoted reports from Ankara and 

a Sofia dispatch from the southeas
tern Europe Information bureau 
that the state of emergency had 
been declared along the border.

The Svenska Dagbladet corres
pondent said a strong detachment 
of Turkish troops had taken up 
positions along the entire border, 
and that two German divisions had 
been moved up to the Bulgarian 
border against any attempted Al
lied invasion through Turkey.

Other Bern reports said there was 
tense expectancy throughout south
eastern Europe that Turkey would 
take a more active part in the war

Large supplies of weapons and 
hundreds of planes were reported 
to have reached Turkey recently.

Reports from Berlin said some 
sources there expressed (he belief 
that the talk of a Balkan invasion 
might be pprt of an Allied nerve 
war to screen even more important 
operations in other theaters.

Disturbances within Bulgaria and 
roundups of hundreds of persQns 
by the German gestapo and Bulgar
ian army police were repotted also, 
and a Budapest dispatch to the 
Stockholm newspaper Social Demok- 
raten said many arrests had been 
made following demonstrations at 
Sofia. &■

The news[fcper said it had learned 
from private sources that the situa
tion was desperate in the Bulgarian 
army, with many soldiers deserting 
to the Greek and Yugoslav guerrilla 
forces.

Swedish correspondents in Berlin 
quoted a foreign office spokesman 
as saying that Germany still has a 
non-aggression pact with Turkey 
and expected to make no comment 
on the Inonu-Roosevelt-Churchill 
talks until the Turks make some 
move or declaration.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Five-One O w ige  BOOSCuyter Pti M radioman.

Germans Face 
Encirclement

MOSCOW, Dec. 9—(45—Smashing 
Red army gains which outflanked 
the strategic Dnieper bend rail 
center of Znamenka and severed 
the important Znamenka-Nikolaev 
railroad threatened the encircle
ment today of tens of thousands of 
Germans concentrated on the west 
bank of the lower Dnieper river.

Russian tank forces spearhead
ing infantry columns outflanked 
Znamenka by capturing the town 
of Sharovka, 15 miles to the south, 
after a swift 15-mlle advance from 
Pantaevkn, a Soviet communique 
announced. Soviet troops also cut 
a branch of the Znamenka-Niko
laev road running eastward to the 
Iron and manganese center of 
Krivol Rog, which the Germans 
have been tenaciously holding for 
weeks against repeated Russian 
thrusts.

Today the Oermans held but one 
rail escape route from Znamenka, 
a line running west to Kirovograd, 
and this was threatened by yester
day's capture of Elizavetgradka, 13 
miles northeast of Znamenka and 
five miles north of the Kirovograd 
spur.

BUY BOND

Ohio-lndia Air 
Freight Announced

WASHINGTON, Dec 9 (45—The 
longest air freight line in the world 
is now operating on regular sched
ule between Patterson Pleld, Ohio, 
and India, the army disclosed to
day.

Capt. X L. Okenfus of Bloomfield. 
N. J , piloted the first flight early In 
October, making the 28.000-mile 
round trip ln ia  days. Including loa 
ins unloading lime.

Members o fth e  crew on the first 
flight Included staff Sergeant Tru
man V. Havlui, Big Spring, Texas.

Sinatra Rejected,
Has Bad Ear Drum

NEWARK, N J.. Dec. 9 — (45 — 
Women and girls can continue to 
swoon happily, for the United 
States army today declared Frankie 
(the voice) Sinatra 4-F physically, 
unfit for military service

Expressing disappointment, the | 
crooner himself announced the out
come of his selective service pre-in
duction examination today at the 
Newark induction station.

“ I've got a hole in my left ear 
drum.'' said Sinatra.

He asserted he had thought him
self in good physical condition 
until he went through the tests, 
but the army doctors told him he 
had a “couple of things” he should 
remedy. One need was to get more 
rest, he said.

The crooner commented that he 
had hoped to enter the Marine 
corps.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Texas Snake Bites 
New Jersey Boy

RED BANK, N. J., Dec. 9—(45— 
Thirteen-year-old Fred Wege. son 
of an army captain, was bitten to
day by one of two venomous coral 
snakes which school authorities said 
he had received from Texas and 
had brought to the high school to 
show his biology class.

The boy was taken to the River- 
view hospital, where officials start
ed checking throughout the arqa 
for anti-venom.

The nearest suitable solution lo
cated by the hospital was cobra 
serum at the Philadelphia zoo. 
roughly 75 mile» away, and state 
police arranged an escort to speed 
a supply of it here.

Physicians at the Riverview hos- 
potal said they were uncertain of 
the seriousness of the boy's condi
tion. His parents are Captain and 
Mrs. Frank F. Wege.

Farmers need a feed mill? We 
can make Immediate delivery. Lew
is Hardware Co -Adv.

Turkey Is 
Pleased With 
Conference

Bv W ILLIAM  B. K ING
ANKARA. Turkey. Dec. 8 — (Dei 

laved)—(4*i— Foreign Minister Na
rva n Menemenriogln said today that 
President Ismet Inonu's conference* 
in Cairo with President Reeoevett 
and Prime Minister Churchill had 
led Turkey closer to t ly  Allied 
camp.

But he carefully avoided the nat
ural inference that this meant Tur
key was nearer to participation In
the war.

The foreign minister quoted Inonu 
as saying he “ rarely had met aa
pleasant a man as Roosevelt."

The foreign minister made the 
first authoritative statement since 
Inonu's return from Cairo. I t  had 
been eagerly awaited in the hope 
it would shed new light on Just 
where Turkey stands in the war.

While he told Allied and Turkish 
newspapermen that Turkey’s foreign 
nollev remained unchanged follow
ing the Cairo conference, Menemen- 
rtoglu added.

“Our conference was so intimate 
and friendly that we can say our 
relations today with America and
Russia are almost the same as with 
England." with which Turkey has 
an alliance.

“Our alliance with England 
emerged from the conference con
siderably strengthened," the foreign 
minister continued, laving great 
stress on the word “ considerably."

He said that five minutes after 
they met Roosevelt and Inonu were 
like friends of 40 years standing.

"We have come back from Cairo 
very content and satisfied. The 
conference was one of the most Im
portant events of this phase of the 
war.” »

The Turkish executive arrived In 
Ankara yesterday to find an en
thusiastic welcome awaiting him. 
Fiom his special train he stepped 
down upon a red carpet. A  waiting 
crowd cheered and waved wildly.

I have seen the president several 
rimrs at public functions but never 
have 1 seen such a broad smile «n
his face

Inside the station Inonu shook 
hands one by one with a long line 
of diplomats, denuties and officers 
high In the Turkish military hier- 
achy. Then he was swept away In 
a long black automobile.

The president was expected to de- 
»See TURKEY. Page 5

Christmas Trees 
Are Sold by VFW

This is going to be a “big”  Christ
mas if Christmas tree sire is any 
indication Trees ordered by the 
Pampa Post 1657 Veterans of the 
Foreign Wars of the United States 
turned out to be largely of the •  
and 9 foot variety.

The trees are on sale at 114 W. 
Poster. In charge of the V. F. W. 
auxiliary committee, headed by 
Mrs. A1 Lawson. Hours arc from 10 
a. m. to 8:30 p. m Price of the taller 
trees runs from $3 to $4. with «mai
ler trees at lower cost.

Sale of the trees started Tues- 
day.

Today's Best
L A F F
WHO'S DRIVING TH IS CAR?

JOHNSON CITY. Tenn.—A busl 
nessman stopped his automobile a 
a red light, grabbed his brief c m
and hurried to his office.

His wife, concerned with Yuletlda 
shopping, alighted on the other sfcla 
of the car and dashed into a , '

Police found the car, . 
running, and took It to 
ters. Both husband and 
claredthey thought the outer 
to drive the car away.

■*--------— —  ------------ —4
Let us repair those

■no
Roy and
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Iuued ™
Far Pampans

Police Chief Ray Dudley today 
cautioned all Pampa motorists to 
prevent winter traffic accidents

•‘Winter's sabotage can be carried 
on without accomplices.” said Chief 
Dudley “The office of defense trans
portation estimates that 2.000.000 
cars will be Junked in 1944

“Winter it figuring on getting a 
lot of help from the man who gets 
up from the breakfast table, goes 
cut In his garage, and starts his car 
Without, taking proper safe-driving 
precautions'

Chief Dudley listed nine winter 
driving rules:

I. Snare rides where practical and 
prepared to get through, regard-

Is Of snow. ice. cold and longer 
; of darkness. Drive extra care-

. It's now unpatriotic to drive over 
n.pm. at any time, but on packed- 

or ice speed should be below 35. 
ust speed to conditions. Avoid- 
: traffic tleups and accidents will 
be tolerated Leave vehicle in 

unprepared during severe 
___ s; you might have acci
dent or get stalled and tie up es
sential traffic vital to war work

J. Sven new tire treads spin and 
skid on snow or ice without chains 
It  takes 3 to 11 times normal dis- 
tanctance to stop on snow or ice 
with any tires. Anti-skid chains re
duce braking distance 40 to 50 per 
cent on snow or ice. and without 
them you can’t get up or down lip- 
pery hills. Tires that spin on snow, 
dig to pavement, waste gas and wear 
tires.

4. Skids on snow or ice frequently 
start by urtequalized brakes Have 
yours checked. The practice of let- 

[ air out of tires to prevent skid- 
fallacy. It gives too little 

traction and increases insta- 
' and skidding on curves, it  also

damages tires, making them very
susceptible to blowouts. The chains 
are most practical.

5. Windshield wipers or defrosters
that don't work cause accidents. 
Make sure yours are in good order. 
You must see a hazard to avoid it. 
as well as able to stop-and-go, re
gardless of weather conditions.

6. Faulty headlights lead to win
ter accidents. Replace dead light 
bulbs Immediately, and have head
lights checked for focus and direc
tion. Use "trafic beam” in city or 
when passing other cars in coun
try.

7 Sudden slowdowns and stops are 
a primary cause of skid wrecks. Slow 
down gradually in gear and apply 
brakes lightly on-off-and-on to point 
of impending skid on snow or ice. 
Keep wheels from locking particu
larly if not safeguarded by anti
skid chains. Maintain plenty of 
stopping space between your car 
and the car in front. Don't try to 
pass on hills or curves. This is risky 
enough on dry pavements. It's fool
hardy on snow and ice.

8. Beware of odorless carbon mon
oxide gas. Always open garage doors 
before starting engine.

Remember: Accidents and delays 
help the Axis, and ‘an ounce of 
PRE-caution is now worth 10 
pounds of cure."
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

fOR THOSE WHO CARE
About quality food. W p cater to dis-

r iinating diners. Visit the pleasant, 
conditioned

Hit Ison Hofei Coffee Shop
Open 24 Hours a Day

Dillman Services 
Set for Tomorrow

Recitation of the rosary’ will be 
held at the local funeral home to
night for William Carter iSlim) 
Dillman 39 .who was killed in an 
accident on a natural gas pipeline 
west of Pampa Tuesday afternoon. 
The rosary was also recited last 
night at the home, where the body 
will be in state until the funeral 
tomorrow.

A requiem high mass will be con
ducted at 10 a. m. Friday at Holy 
Souls Catholic church by the Rev 
William J. Stack, pastor.

Pallbearers will be J W. Garman, 
Luther Pierson. Wyndell Cox. E G. 
Caley. E. J. Lewis Jr.. Spencer 
Cros-man, E. J Dunigan Jr., .and 
James B. Massa.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

A joint committee representing 
Presbyterians and Congregational- 
ists of South Africa plans the union
of the two faiths there.

GOOD C O FFEE M EANS A LOT
. . .  to start the day righ t

Step out with pleasure! Delicious 
Schilling Coffee shifts you into 
high gear . . .  wings of the morning!

VACUUM
PACKED

Sch illin g
WI NGS OF T hC MORNING

KPDN1 1MB!
1340 Kilocycles

TH U RSD AY A V TiRN O O M
* :>0—Rave •  Nickel Stub.
4 :45— Superman—JIBS.
5:00— One Minute o f Prayer—MBS.
5:01— News. Phillip Keyne Gordon.
5:15— Theatre Pace.

S5:«0 T h c V o H d ^  Front Past. MBS 
5:45— Bob Murphy.
6:06--News. Fulton Lewis, J r„ MBS. 
6:15— Francis Ave. Church o f Christ.
6 :80—Organ Reveries.
6:45 OonfldenMatiy Yours, MBS.
T :0O Goodnight.

• • •
TH URSD AY NIG H T ON 

TH E  NETWORKS
b:00 Boh Hamilton. Blue.
6 :0n New*. CBS.
6:15— Harry James. Orch. CBS.
6 : )5— New* o f the World, Red- 
6:30— Bob Burn*. Red.
6 :8u— Fighting Coast Guard Dance. Blue 
6:30- Easy Aces. CBS.
7:00 -Fanny Bryce. NBE  to Red.
7 :00— Earl Goodwin, news. Blue.
7:30— The Aldrich Family NBC.
7 :3<k— Death Valley Days. CBS.
7 :30— America’* Town Meeting. Blue. 
8:00— Maj. Bowes. Amateur Hour. CBS. 
8:00 Am erica* Town Meeting. Blue.
8 :00— Music Hall. NBC to Red.
8 30 Spotlight Bands, Blue.
8 :80 Joan Davis show. Red.
9:00— "The First Line”  CBS 
9:00— Abbott and Costello. Red.
9 :00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9:16— Listen to Lulu, Blue.
9:30— Heres to Romance. CBS.
9 :30- March o f Time. NBC and Red. 
9:80- Wings to Victory, Blue.

10:80— I Love a Mystery. CBS.
10:30 Tommy Dorsey. Blue.
10:80— Music o f the New World. NBC. 
11:00— Ray Heatherman’s Orch, Blue.
11 00—Teddy Powell’s Orchestra, CBS. 
11:80— Freddy Martin’s Orchestra, Blue

*  *  *

FR ID A Y
7 :80— Early Morning Preview.
8:00 Behind the News, Tex DeWeese. 
8:15 Tune Tabloid.
8 :30— Musical Reveille.
9 :00—Sams Club o f the Air.
9:15— A Woman’s World.
9:80— Let’s Dance 
9 :45— Ray Black Presents.
10:00—  Milady’s Melody.
10:16--L e t ’s Read the Bible with Robert 

Boshen.
10 :30— Morning Varieties.
10:45— Treasury Star Parade.
11:00- Borger Hour.
11:16— Lam and Abner.
11:30— News, with Tex DeWeese.
11:46— W hites School of the Air.
12:00 Ray Dady. Naws.
12:15 Babe Rhodes and Orch. MBS. 
12:30— News. MBS.
12 :31'— Luncheon with Lopez. MBS.
I :00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
1:15—Quaker City Serenade. MBS.
1:30— Auction, TSN.
1 :4,5— Mutual Goes Calling.
2:00 Little Show.
2 15— Joe Humac Sings.
2 :30— All Star Dance Parade.
2:45 Lean Back and Listen.
3:00 Victory Marches.
8 :15— Invitation to Romance.
3:80— Save a Nickel Club.
4:46 Superman.
5:01— News, Phillip Keeync Gordon, 

MBS.
6:16— Theatre Page.
5:20— High School Notes.
5 30— The World’s Front Page. MBS. 
5:45— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00— News, Fulton Lewis, Jr., MBS. 
6:15 The Johns Ip Family, MBS.
6:80 To Be announced. MBS.
7 :00— Goodnight.

----------- BU Y V ICTORY STAM P8-------- —

Bottles, Caps 
No Longer Short

NEW YORK. Dec. 9. UPh-'The 
shortage of bottle caps and bottles 
which appeared serious to the brew
ing industry early this year is no 
longer a problem. C. D. Williams, 
executive secretary of the U. 8. 
Brewers association, said today, add
ing that efforts to obtain public co
operation in both conservation of 
caps and bottles have paid dividends.

Christmas Stars to Brighten His Tree!
% Shirts

Fine quality printed broad* 
cloth, woven madras or solid 
shades. A ll ore sanforized 
shrunk and body fit. Colors 
guaranteed color fast

Shorts
lie n 's  comfortable panel seat 
shorts with elastic and tie side 
adjustments. Fine count cot
ton prints that ore shrunk and 
colorfast

tc

Pajamas
Broadcloths in brilliant striped 
patterns. Coat styles with ad
justable top pants. Choosf 
fronj a wide »election.

Neckties
Tie up his Christmas tree with 
ties he'll like. Choose from 
hundreds of brand new one« 
■just put out.

'"1
Glovos
Pig grains, capeskins and 
suede finishes— pullon or snap 
wrist styles— blacks, browns or 
chastnut shades. S i^  8 to 11.

u u H n m «

W «  t u r n *  a m i

mmmrn

F U R R  F O O D

Furr Food features the larg
est stock of staple merch
andise in Pampa. You en
joy the best when you shop 
Furr Food.

Pancake FlourO
Victor, 20 Oz. Box m for

FLOUR
PURASNOW $ 1 0 9
25 Lb. Bag .. *

SUGAR
Pure Cane Cloth Bags

Lb.
Bag

c

HONEY
Lone Star P P |

2 LB. JAR 3 9 C

MARGARINE
A LL SWEET

TO D AY/
RATION REMINDER

MEATS. FATS. ET< Book J 
brown stamps G.H.J, and R, 
rood through Do«. «• stamp X  
and M valid through Jan. J. _ 
PROCESSED FOODS. JAM &  
ETC.— Green stamps, A.B, an *  

through Doc. 
Jan. 3*. .

C in book 4 good thro»
20. D.E.F. good through .
St-GAR— Stomp 20 In 
valid for 5 pounds through Jd*.
15. 1944 . I £

LB.

CRACKERS
LOHE STAR 1 LB. BOX

CORN Bungalow
CREAM STYLE, NO. 2 CAN

SWAN ¡¡7'
The New Floating Soap, 
Medium Bar

DOG FOOD
Fard, Box —

Toilet Soap
3 Palmolive 

Regular Bars

Bakery Specials
DONUTS 20e
Fresh Hourly Doz. 

f  Ai i r i r c  8 ,nch
3 layers

Pecan Silver . . .  /§ (
Lemon L im e___ /  *w
Jelly Rolls R 5 (  
¿up Cakes
A?s*. Per Doz.

F L O U R
Furr's Finest 24 Lb. Sock

C O R N
Golden Sweet No. 2 Can

S O A P
Crystal White 3 For

F O U L R
Big A 25 Lb. Sack

L O U R
LAMO 24 Lb. Sack

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
46 Oz. Can, No Points

NOODLE SOUP NIX

Fresh PRODUCE
POTATOES .o Lb, 21c 
CRANBERRIES Lb 
GRAPES Lb.
TANS No- 1p#rtoRico 2  Lbs.

GRAPEFRUIT I r
■Rite

ORANGES Texas
Lb.

CABBAGE ÂFirm
i L , .  _______ r j i v  S U
Oilier fresh produce includimi coconuts, 
tangerines, a^acados, uomaranets, dales, 
cauliflower, acorn swash, broccoli..... ............................. 11 1

Dainty 3 Packoges

RAISINS 12 Lb.
Sack . f

M ILK
ABMCUB'S 

Tall 
Cans

II»
lrp

ALW AYS PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE AT  FURRS'!!!

Fa ir's  M E A T S
Cottage Cheese in-13
FILLET of SOLE 
or CATFISH

NAVY or POTO

BEANS
2 r«15‘

CHEERIOATS, 
KIX, WHEATIES

BOXES

PRUNES
Z LB. 8ACK ............... .....j* FOR

SUPER SUDS
LARGE BOX ........... 23c

BEEF ROAST lb. 28
BEEF STEM M I

MATCHES
CARTON OF 6 BOXE*

PORK CHOPS

COFFEE
SCHILLINGS ......... ...... 2 LBS.

SHORTENING • M in
VELATOLE ..................  4 LB. f  I K

RABY FOOD
LIBBY’8 ......................  J CANS

BOLOGNASteior Piece
If

BABY FOOD i
CLAPFS BOX 15c
BABY FOOD |
GERBERS- b o x  J 5c
SALT I t
CAREYS' I —I« LB. ROUND J 3c
RINSO n o .
LARGE BOX ..................... ,( d h V W

PECAN VALLEY, OT. . . . . . . . R f |

Peanut Butteidu
F U R R  F O O D  S T O R E

%
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General
»  Ford Sait |Goôd Pancakes

AUSTIN, Dec. 9. OP)—The supreme 
urt has said no to Attorney Gen
i i  Gerald O Mann’s petition that 
reconsider Its decision In anti- 
ist proceedings against the Ford 
'tor Oo. which the court remanded 
district oourt for trial.

Mann claimed that the court’s 
failed to follow its prior de
in anti-trust litigation, and 

ted upon the anti-trust stat- 
an exception which the leglsla- 

iUre had never seen fit to make. 
Specifying that the trial court 

uid be governed by the opinion.
i court on Oct. 27 re
case.
lion, the oourt held that 

if the contract between 
audits authorized Texas deal- 

did not on their face, violate the 
intl-trust. The opinion noted that if 
tord pursues a policy of determin- 

prlces to be charged for Its prod- 
by Texas dealers and accom- 
es that result “by a course of

----uct designed for that purpose it
las violated our anti-trust laws just 

As effectively as if it had accom- 
bllshed shch result by drlect con
duct."

contended that the effect 
ling Was that a manufac- 

p — ¿has parted with title to 
products has' the right to im- 
i restraints upon the resale of 
products in order to protect his 

inomlc interest In the goodwill of

BUY BONDS-------------

Latin American 
AM Is Praised

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (/Pi 
A congressional committee just back 
from a flying inspection tour of U. 
S. military bases in Centrat and 
South America has reported that 
the "good neighbor" policy had pro
duced "mutual benefits throughout 
the Western Hemisphere, but stated 
that “bungling tactics bj’ amateur 
goodwill emissaries” had ¡»som e in
stances injured American standing.

The __ lawmaker-inspectors laid 
great emphasis upon a suggestion 
for immediate planning for postwar 
commercial relationships with the 
countries to the south.

The «roup, a house military a f
fairs sSbcommiUee headed by Rep. 
Merrltt iD -N  Y.), found that hem
isphere dqfgnse plans had been “e f
fectively and zealously carried out.” 
and that ‘¡an encouraging degree of 
cooperation has been received from 
our neighbor republics in this work."

The report, stating that “ the good 
neighbor policy has been highly 
profitable to our friends and ad

vantageous to us,” followed by less 
than two weeks a statement by 
Senator Butler (R-Neb.) that U. S. 
aid to Latin American countries was 
“naively conceived and badly co
ordinated boondoggling.”
-----------— BUY BONDS------------

'Flying Artillery' Is 
Now Most Formidable

WlSW YORK. Dec. 9. UP—Develop
ment of “ flying artillery" now makes 
the American airplane the “most 
formidable battle weapon in the air.’ 
Major Gen. L. H Campbell. Jr., 
United States army ordnance chief, 
said today.

“ I  venture to predict that from 
now on cur battle supremacy in the 
air will continue to grow as these 
weapons are put in use," he said.

“Just a day or so ago." the gen
eral said, “ first battle reports were 
received from the South Seas about 
the performance of our new ‘flying 
nrtlllery.’ We how have a major cal
iber artillery TO our airplanes.

“That Is saying a great deal be
cause In our caliber .50 aircraft ma
chine gun. we also have one of the 
most powerful and most deadly air
plane weapons the world over. Now 
by mounting a gun of field caliber— 
a 75 mm. gun—we have put wings 
on one of our greatest field artillery 
pieces.” -, ,
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------
NAVY CALLS STARS

DALLAS, Dec. 8—i/Pi—Three na
val officers who ate well known 
athletlg figures in Texas have been 
ordered to duty in Houston. New 
Orleans and Oklahoma City in con
nection with the navy's aviation 
cadet program.

The officers are Lieut* J. c . R i
ley. C. H. Trigg and Noble J. At
kins.

W ITH  THE F IFTH  ARMY IN 
ITALY. up—The boys agreed they 
had never tasted such delicious pan
cakes.

And since the cook was in good 
hdmor and there was plenty of pan
cake flour he let them come back 
for seconds, and thirds, and even 
fourths.

“Thoy are damned good pancakes,” 
said Maj Sam Malso of Alexandria. 
La. “ In fact I  went back for a sec
ond helping myself—but at the time 
I didn’t know the mules would have 
to go hungry.”

And the boys from Company X  
were not feeling so good about that 
memorable breakfast, either, when 
they found out they had been eat
ing mule feed cooked up In the form 
of pancakes.

It happened this way. Thè com
pany had a mule pack train for 
hauling supplies Into the mountains 
to the frontline troops. When the 
mule feed was sent up, it was put 
In the same truck with the regular 
rations and dumped Into the kitchen 
tent after dark.

Before dawn the next mornidg 
cookie saw the sacks and the con' 
tents felt to him like course flour— 
like the captured German flour 
which had made such good pancakes 
back in Tunisia. So he whipped up 
a big batch of pancakes as a sur
prise for the boys.

They were surprised when the 
mule skinners came down to get 
the mule feed.

-------------- BUY BONDS-------------

Los Angeles Shipyard
Taken over by Navy

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9 — f/P) — 
President Roosevelt has directed the 
secretary of the navy to take over 
and operate the shipyard of the 
Los Angeles Shipbuilding and Dry- 
dock Corp., the White House has 
announced.

The president’s action, said the 
executive order, was based on fail
ure of the corporation to "perform 
satisfactorialy the work called for 
by Its contracts with the navy de
partment.”

The order was signed Dec. 3. The 
shipyard was taken over Wednes
day.

“Possesion and operation of the 
said shipyard under this board,” the 
order said, “will be terminated with
in 80 days after the president de
termines that the shipyard will be 
operated privately in an efficient 
manner consistent with the require
ments of the war effort.”

The seizure was necessary. It add
ed, in order that the shipyard “may 
be effectively operated In the con
struction, conversion and repair of 
vessels” required by the navy.

The navy said it took over the 
shipyard "In view of the unsatis
factory progress which the company 
has made on contracts which were 
awarded to It for the construction 
of naval auxiliary vessels and the 
excessive costs resulting from such 
construction.” .

-------------- BUY BONDS----------

U. S. Norses Arrive 
For Daly in China

HEADQUARTERS OP THE U. S. 
14TH AIR FORCE. China, Dec 5 
(Delayed) (/P)—The first American 
nurses have arrived for duty in 
China.

Clad In blue Jumper uniforms, 
sheepskin lined boots and jackets, 
seven trim nurses stepped from a 
transport plane here today to be giv
en an enthusiastic welcome by the 
airmen.

The seven are members of an air 
evacuation unit and will be sent to 
forward bases to fly back to hos
pitals with slek and wounded Lieut. 
Audrey Rogers of Burnet. Texas, one 
of the nurses, said that air evacua 
tlon stations probably would be set 
up along the entire route home
wards. providing nursing care from 
distant Outposts in China to Miami, 
Pia.

The other nurses Include Second 
Lieut. Jeannette Oleason, Houston. , 
Texas. II
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------
BYE BYE BITERS

OAKLAND. C alif—W. N Orme, 
manager of a general manufactur
ing corqpany reported IT $1,000 
theft, but Oakland police had only 
this to bite into—stolen were 300 
sets of false teeth.

Offiiaad Firing 
Pays Oil Far 
Texas Soldier

NEW YORK. Dec. 9. (AO—Some 
months ago former Cowboy James 
W Sheppard wrote hlr hometown 
paper, the Throckmorton (Tex) T ri
bune, that he would “ like to meet 
the enemy face to face with a forty- 
five smoking in both hands ”

Sheppard, 24. now with the Fifth 
Army in Italy, has met the enemy 
face to face and he has licked him 
in a melee of mud, rifles, grenades, 
pistols and machine guns, the New 
York Herald Tribune says in a copy
righted story by Correspondent 
Homer Bigart .

It  all began when Sheppard and 
another Throckmorton resident. 
Sergeant Jack Sullivan, got trapped

P A G E  3
on the slopes of La Dllensa while on 
a reconnaissance patrol. They dove 
Into a hole as machine gun bullets 
formed a solid wall above their 
heads. Sullivan managed to escape 
after lobbing grenades at the enemy.

Five Germans raced toward Shep
pard's position and he raised his 
riflfe, found the sights clogged with 
mud and fired offhand. Just like 
Sheriff Jack McWhorter taught him 
to ahoct back in Throckmorton coun
ty, Bigart relates.

“ I  was surprised when the first 
one fell," Sheppard said. “ I got the 
next one, and then the third one 
comes running to within 20 yards 
before he goes down grabbing his 
belly. The other two started turning 
away. I  shot one in .the shoulder and 
the other In the back."

He had killed two men, wounded 
three and sent others flying.

"After weathering another shower 
of enemy grenades and mortar fire 
Sheppard made his way back to a 
command post where he volunteered

as a muleskinner.
Thinking about what the people In 

Throckmorton might say if they 
heard he was playing nurse to a 
Jackass Instead of meeting the ene
my face to face, Sheppard changed 
hfe mind.

His command post officer prom
ised to send him back to the front 
at dawn.
-------------- BUY BONDS------—-----

Churchill Report 
Awaited in London

LONDON, Dec. 9—</P)—Clement 
Attlee, deputy prime minister, an
nounced that the house of com
mons would be in session an extra 
day during the next series of sit
tings and that on the first day 
there would be a debate on the war 
situation and foreign affairs.

It  was generally expected that 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill 
would be present and make a re
port on the Cairo-Teheran confer
ences.

Clay County Oil 
Pool Is. Assured

W ICHITA FALLS, Dec. 9. UP)—A 
new Mlsslsslppian lime pool for Clay 
county was assured today by the 
Shell OU company’s No. 1 R. F. 
Wynn which flowed 80 barrels an 
hour on an official eight-hour test.

The wildcat, three and one-quar
ter miles west of Bellevue in the C. 
Rooney survey, abstract 392. Is pro
ducing from 6,159-6.257 feet after 
perforations and acldation with 5,000 
gallons.

AUTO GLASS
Fix up your cat wim auto, glass 
for cold weather. All kinds avail
able.

H A YLEY  GLASS 
and W ALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cuyler Phone 501

GETS THE BIRD
COLUMBUS, O.—A hand-carved 

wooden eagle was reported stolen 
from atop a suburban service men's 
community honor roll billboard.

Police were told the eagle cost 
an American Legion post $78.40...

SHOPPING
DAYS

'T IL  CHRISTMAS

Select your Christmas 
gift early from Zale’s.

Buy
W sr
Bondi

101
N.

Cuyler

■ ■ A l i iNOW

Without Painful Backacho
Many Buffer*» rettrvr nagging backache

quickly, once they discover that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tired IqooqML 

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way o f tak
ing the excess acid* and waste out of the
blood. They help most people pate about 3 
pints a day.

When disorder of Iridnev function permit*
poisonous matter to remain in yonr blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains.

t with smarting fund burning some
time« ebons there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or hladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your drugpiBt for Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 
40 yea fa. They give happy relief and will help 
the 13 miles of kidney tubes flushout poison
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan s Pills.

-Ute-
M A T H E M A T I C A L  W I Z A R D

HOKIZONTAL 
IS  Pictured 

youthful 
mathematical 
wizard 

(3 Assam 
silkworm

14 Corroded
15 Symbol for 

tantalum
18 Yes (Sp.J
17 Swiss river
18 Lone Scout 

(abbr.)
19 Overtime 

(abbr.)
20 Czars c 
23 Meadows
25 WJne vessel
26 Sun
27 Type measure
28 Senior (abbr.) 
30 West Indian

ah rub 
31'Neural 
34 Overpowering 

fright 
3« Biblical 

pronoujk
37 He is ode-----

39 New Tttta- 
nient (abbir.)

40 South African 
Dutch farmer*

42 Revere

4t Three-toad 
sloth

49 Rumanian 
coin

91 Canoe 
53 Restau 
55 Avera 

(abbr.) I 
99 North Amer

ica (abbr.)

Answer ta Previous Puzzle
ÍÑOT fs H O TC O

D  L3S H H
PJU U H  » q íMisuiMiaati wol

58 Symbol (or 
tellurium

59 Singing voice 
61 Roman road
63 Paradises
64 Courtesy title 

<p l)
VERTICAL

1 Jokes 
'2  Prayer 
3 East Indies

(abbr.)
If

sr

4 Den
5 Parrot
6 Russian 

(Mountain
7 Minute skin 

openings
S Paid (abbr.)
9 Lampreys

10 Roads (abbr.)
11 Pertaining to 

an atom
12 Brazilian city 
21 Malt drink

22 Disunite
24 Air Raid 

Precautions 
(abbr.)

25 Blackbird
28 Mother
30 Poker stake
32 Cereal grain
33 Behold!
35 Caper
30 Symbol for 

iron
41 Helped
43 Symbol for 

samarium
44 Sprite
45 Greeter
47 Proceed
5Ò Employers
51 Top of the 

head
52 Soon
54 Sacred bull ol 

Egypt
57 Measures o f 

area
60 Compass point
62 Palm lily

aurgnts

(f

r

¿¡r

C r e i n e n

SHOP EARLY for CHRISTMAS
Creomulsion

G i f t s  f o r  ¿ v e rg o tte

/*' i  / / «if  of Cologne
Handsome replica o f distinguished an- 

I tique Waterford glass. Either Planta
tion Garden or Woodland Spice 
bouquet. Presented by Old South. 
4 ounces at SI.00. Larger size S1.75)

W AGGLES TMn J 
W IGGLING DOG
There’s a ‘wiggle’ in 
his walk that delights 
tots. 22’

J ,
! 0\WJ\l£A.

i(£i.

'Rirou: Qi|&

(3qaik -1 ifUA

THE L’ADONNA 
2-PIECE SET

Rouge and Lipstick— 
in smart new matched 
shades. Boxed . . .  I f

LEON LARAINE 
COLOGNE

6-oz. Size Carnation 
alcoholic or cream type 
Christmas wrapped*!

OLD
SOUTH
Sentimental as old love letters, this 

[ dainty g ift box contains Guest 
Decanter of Cologne, Sachet pillow, 
Talc and Guest Soep. Choice of either 
Woodland Spice or Plantation Gar
den Bouquet. $1.00.

SpecuU-*AZi°W
U S S R

WHOLE NATURAL 

V I T A M I N  B 
C O M P L E X

BUILD-A-SET 
FAST FREIGHT

217 pieces makes real 
model train in colors. 
Realistic action, even 
station and people

M a r - 1 9 - 0
| ■ 1 Shampoo 
' 1 1 1.00 Size W 9

Theatrical
Amelitâ l̂ 1.00 Size ) l d ( ¡ r e a m  4 9 ‘

P e r o i ( i d
A  8 Oz. j 
^  Size !9 *

LOVELY FLARE 
MANICURE SET

8 essentials for care 
of nails and cuticles. 
In colorful case 1.09

FUN TO PLAY 
A DART GAME

18 inch square “ 20 
point”  target with 
metal top hanger and 
feathered darts. Fun 
forai, 1 J f

3-PIECE SET 
LEON LARAINE

The gift of Beauty. 
Rouge, Powder & Lip
stick in the shade to 
please her . 2 .2 5

PLASTIC TOY 
TEA SERVICE

Just like Mom s!— 
Modern, washable tea 
set—26 pieces! For 
tiny hostesses 1.09

3-PIECE SET 
BY HUDNUT

Yankee Clover Per
fume, Talcum and 
Toilet Water in a 2 
tone gift box 2. 50

BUILD JEEPS, 
TANKS <r GUNS
Make ACTION toys 
for a mechanized army! 
A  grand gift for . *1

PO-DO GIN 
RUMMY TRAY

For the Card Fan. Two 
lovely wood trays, 
pencil, rules, deck of
«rds.........1.59

LEON LARAINE 
BEAUTY DUET

Fragrant body powder 
and cologne-Bouquet 
or Carnation. . . .  *2

M M —Comp*•*> 
Natural Balmtad

Canvmlrnt to To*, r Sit!

*1.98
**4.95

FULL PINT
MINERAL 

OIL
HEAVY. WHITE

(Limit 1)

BOTTLE 100"

HINKLE
LAXATIVE
PILLS

(.Until

1.25 SIZE
L b s o r b ix u

J u n io r
For Athlete's Foot j

(Until I ) ,

LARGC tube 

Pepsodent 
T o o t h  Pasto

WH asp «tiorf hte

3 9 c

BOX OF 12

REO. OR JUNIOR

Shop Early

Imitation

Vanilla
Exiraci

Velour
Dogs

Large Size
$3.98

Xmas
Tree

Decorations 
Angel Hair 
and Hinsel

New
Waste

Baskets
Beautiful
Designs

XMAS G IFTS
Mem Pedigree Cologne . 8.58 
Eau De Cologne Worth . .2.58 
Dress Parade Toilet Wat. 2.56
Pink Clover Talc &

Soap Set. . . . . . . . . . . . 2.08
Silex Coffee Makers. . . . 2.95
Old South Quilt Box .. 1.75 
Seaforth Cologne & Talc 2.00
Tweed Perfum e. . . . . . 10.00 CREME BOUQUET
Nile Life Bubble Bath ... 1.50 AN innovation
a* n  t o * .  i B Y  L E N T H I R I CNut Bowl & Cracker_ _ 1.19 \ smart detour -round ration

a *  1 M e  n  n n  i >"S • • ■ this new daytime fraNeck M irrors. . . . . . . . . . 2.98 8™ « ,  which meets wartime
^  _ — _ _  | emergencies! L enth eR. 8 fa*

Corday Jei Perfume ... .3.75
Cobra Cologne. . . . . . . . . 5.00
Nachez Rose B o w l.... 4.50
World Globes. . . . . . . . . . L M iS iE f S K S S i
Holy Bibles. . . . . . . . . . . . 2.19 1. .
Wirlwind Toilet Waler . 2.50 314

C O S M E T I C S
Vida Ray Doveskin O i l___1.50

Vida Film B a se .....................1.50

1.38 Pond's Cold C ream ___1.19

1.38 Lady Esther Cream . . .  1.19

50c Woodbury Cream ...........44c

Perkins Cake M akeup...........50c

Vida Ray Face P o w d er___1.00

1.05 Vida Kay Face Cream .. 1.00

Beilins Wonder S loen ...........1.25

Smooth Skin L otion .............. 98c

60c Dreen Shampoo................ 49c

75c Filch Shampoo.................59c

****** 1*

9RUS S P E C IA L S
1.25 Absorfcine, J r .................. 1.09

1.20 Sal H epática...................98c

1.C0 Wine C ardu i...................89c

1.00 Adlerika ........................ 89c

1.25 P etro laqar...................... 98c

1.00 M-0 Oil ......................... .89c
50c Phillips M aqnesia...........39c
1.50 Lydia E. Pinkham's . . .  1.29
1.20 Syrup P ep s in ................ 98c
1.00 Miles Nervine .............. 89c
1.20 Alcaroid Pow der............ 98c
60c A lka-Seltzer.................... 49c
50c Inana Paste . ___. . . . . . .  39c
1.20 Pernna Tonic 1.

r  i s  n o n e  T ° °
Sr

Dry skin is too serious to experiment 

with. Mins DENNEY’S famous lubricant— O IL  BLEND 

— is essential to the proper care of dry skin.

s$.SO and ¿10.00
OIL BLEND-

V

— If—
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ITAUAMALuefi.

/

Ocal Is Bulgaria's must impurtaiit 
mineral product.

TRAILER and TRUCK 
BEDS

Burnett Cabinet Shop
irnett, Owner 

IS K. TTNC  
Phon« 1236

FALSE TEETH
HELD FIRMLY BY

Comfort Cushion
NOW WEAR YOUR PLATES [V tk l  DAT 

—MELD COMFORTABLY SNUG THIS WAY 
I t ’s so easy to wear your plates regu
larly—all day —when held lirrnly in 
place by this “ comfort-cushion” 

itint's formula.
L Dr.Wemet’sl’ow 
der let» you enjoy 
solid foods— avoid 
embarrassment of 
loose plates. Helps 
prevent sore gums. 
S. Largest selling

plate powder.
3. E e o n o m i r a l  
«mall amount last.* 
longer.
4.l)r.Werm*t’s|x>w 
der is pure, harmlesi 
— pleasant tasting

All dntggftH— 304 Mommy bock if -of dmhghfd

Dr. Wernet’s Powder
HE COMMENDED BY MORE 

DENTIbTS THAN ANY OTHER'

Hackney Writes 
Annual County 
Farm Report

Telling the story in pictures is a 
part of the annual narrative report 
of County Farm Agent Glenn T.
Hackney.

Each year the agent prepares a 
report on his work. In the 1943 
report, Hackney inserted 20 photo- 
granhs In the 50-page book.

Three copies of the report are 
sent to the report clerk, extension 
service. College Station, while copies 
go to the county commissioners 
here.

The 1943 document covers the 
period Dec. 1. 1942, to Nov. 30, 1943. 
Some of the topics are agricultural 
victory, council, radio, soybeans,

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STA R  S U L P H U R E O U S  C O M PO U N D
Given in water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back If not satis
factory. CRFTNEY8

watermelons. 4-H club, and newspa
per clippings.

Information contained in the re
port will be available for a news'
patter story on Jan. 1, 1944, Hack' 
ney said.

Photographs used in the report 
include:

Apple orchard of C. D. Hill on 
McClellan creek, captioned "only 
bumper crop in Gray county;" use 
of a non-crltlcal material,, adobe 
bricks, in constructing the W. F. 
Stubbs house at Ethridge! Johnny 
Spearman, 4-H congress trip win
ner, and his prize Sears pig; hog 
feeder, built by young Spearman; 
and his b »»y  beef calves, from the 
prize herd of W. S. Tolbert, Here
ford breeder: Robert Sailor, and his 
prize Sears Hampshire gilt. Spear
man’s home is at Farrington; Sail
or resides three miles south of Pam- 
pa.

Another picture is that of Cedar- 
ine ’Stella Sensation. Jersey cow 
won by Sailor in the Sears, Roebuck 
& Co. contest.

-B U Y  B O N D S -

TOUGH CODE
CALDWELL, Idaho —  Mrs. W il

liam Paulson has a complete report 
on activities of her second lieuten
ant husband, stationed in Egypt. It  
is a letter from his Egyption house- 
boy.

There’s only one trouble. The let
ter is in Arabic. •

First on their "Dear Santa" list—  wearables to keep them warm, 
well dressed— to please Mother, too. Choose from toasty coats, 
snug snow suits, pretty pretty dresses, scores of "separate" 
smoothies— wearable thru Winter! All Santa specials at pleasing 
prices.

PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
ON

CO ATS
Children's Sizes

3 to 14
Regular Price
24.50
19.75
16.75
14.75 
12.98

Junior Sizes

9 to 16
Special Price

19.75
16.75
14.75 
12.98 
10.00

T&r.

*  *  *  *  A  F O U R  S T A R  F A V O R I T E
Girls Corduroy Suits. Double breast
ed ja cket and fla red  skirt. S izes 7 
to 14. Colors: Red, rust, be ige , 
green, royal blue, dark brown.

é f

& &

F O R  G I R L S

HEADWEAR
f ' j  N ove lty  knitted  hoods, 

-*< lx hots, berets and foci- 
® //  nators.

DRESSES
For School or Dress-Up

PINAFORES
SKIRTS
Sizes 1 to  16

SLACKS
_______All Sizes_______

SLACK SUITS
Striped Knit Cotton Sweaters

Sizes 7 to 16

Good Selection of
TOYS

Dolls, doll beds, stuff- 
ed toys, gomes, books,
etc.

FOR BOYS

ROBES
JACKET SUITS
Corduroy or Goberdine

EXTRA PANTS AND  
OVERALLS

Goad Ranne of Sizes
EXTRA LEGGINGS AND 

SKI PANTS
FOR TH E SM ALL CH ILD  Sizes 1 to 4

NOVELTIES
Including: 

Spice Baskets 
Wildflower Honey 
In Pottery Vases

SIMMONS

Berlin Scoops Allies 
On Turkish Parley

LONDON, Dec. 9—(AV-The Ger
man radio carried the news of the 
Roosevelt-Churchill-Inonu meeting 
about two hours before it was offi
cially released Tuesday night, with 
Berlin quoting a communique it said 
had been issued at Istanbul by the 
official Turkish news agency.

The story of the conference was 
released in Allied nations at 6:30 
p. m. (CWT).

Some two hours earlier, the Ger
man radio broad ast a communique 
on the meeting, ascribing i t  to the 
Anatolian news agency. This com
munique differed tn some respects 
from the official bulletin released to 
American and British newspapers, 
but was roughly the same.

Hoover Backs 
Moscow Pad

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—m —Former 
President Herbert Hoover, In a for
mal statement after a conference 
with A If M. Landon, Republican 
presidential nominee In 1036, said 
that he approved the Moscow pact 
and that'Landon, in their conversa
tion, had not taken a position in 
opposition.

The statement said In part: "Gov
ernor Landon and I  discussed the 
war and domestic situation general
ly. The governor did not take a 
position in opposition to the Mos
cow pact, either In his public state
ments or to me personallq. I, nat
urally, approve It, Inasmuch as it 
adopts the transition period and 
other principles which I  have ad
vocated for the past IS months.”

Landon. In a talk to freshmen 
U. S. senators in Wa shington Sat
urday, had said he was apprehen
sive that the pact had settled more 
than military arrangements and 
added he could "find no evidence 
that the Russians have yielded one 
Inch in regard to their well-known 
territorial aspirations of political 
ambitions In Europe.”

"Leto" Relieves
"Gum" Discomfort

You can not look, nor expect to 
feel your best with irritated 
'GUMS."—Druggists refund money 
if “ LETO’S” falls to satisfy. 

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

Chirstmos Mail 
Moves Overseas
giers. 
In Its

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Al-
Dec. 9. (JP)—American troops 

Italy, Sicily and North Africa are 
getting their Christmas gifts—an es
timated 5,000,000 parcels—with the 
help of trucks. Jeeps, planes, amphi
bious “ducks,” and even pack mules 
and former Italian prisoners of war 

Headquarters said today that the 
army postal system, under a deluge 
of more than a third of a million 
bags of holiday gift packages weigh
ing about IOjOOO tons, had done more 
business In the last six weeks than 
In the entire preceding year of the 
North African campaign.

-B U Y  B O N D S -

It's very easy to recognize Allied 
planes- I f  you see more than three 
at a time, you know they’re Allied.— 
OWI-reported gag currently making 
the rounds among oerman soldiers.

ALL
SIZES

Block Gal. 
1/2" 4.74 6.07
3/4 “  5.99 7.64

Also, lavatories, commodes, seals, 
shower stalls, sinks and cabinets, 
cast pipe, fittings available at 
low prices.

ACE PLUMNN6 SUP.
3014 Ross Dallas 1, Tex.

ONE-STOP
SERVICE

• * f’i
We are ready lo serve yon 

with a complete line or b
of

MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS
and

GROCERIES
i , A***1' '*»•''

Yon save qas and tires by 
Bnyinq at your neighborhood qrocer

• ttfx.

Brown & Silvey’s
MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS 

105 N. HOBART PHONE 588

M E S S A G E  A B O U T  O R A N G E  C O U N T Y ,  C A L I F O R N I A ,  A N D P R O D U C T S

106 S. Cuyler Children's Wear

Hand Made 
Pillow Cases 

Breakfast Cloths 
Guest Towels

wi
n -

Try LIMAS 
Fixed These 
'Delicious Ways'

LIMAS ESCALLOPED

2 cups cooked, dried Lim a*
1 tablespoon butter 
ya teaspoon salt 
'/« teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon minced parsley 
Fine bread crumbs 
Dash of paprika 
1 cup milk

Put the Limas in buttered baking 
dish, add season ingrr. pour over the 
milk, sprinkle top with fine bread 
crumbs and dot with bits o f butter. 
Bake in a moderate over (360° F .) 
until crumbs are brown—about 20 
minutes. I f  desired, % cup grated 
«•heese may be sprinkled over Liman 
before adding bread crumbs.

LIMAS CALIFORNIA

2 cups cooked dited ¿.¡mas 
2 tablespoons butter 
•/2 cup hot water 
2 hard-cooked eggs 
yz teaspoon salt 
' a teaspoon • pepper 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
1 egg, beaten 
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Heat Lumas in a double boiler- Cream 
butter, add salt, pepper, parsley, 
lemon Juice and beaten egg; mix well, 
add hot water, then pour over Limas 
and cook over hot water until creamy. 
Turn into a hot vegetable dish and 
arrange sliced hard-cooked eggs over 
the top and sprinkle finely chopped 
parsley in a border around the dish.

it f:

Stretch Your Ration Points, 
by Serving Tasty, Nulritious

LIM AS
«it

>

Hr Vi

Grown in ORANGE COUNTY, California
%

Here's a word of great value to the housewife who's interested in mak

ing her ration points go the farthest! Serve more Limas! Because of their 

richness in healthful goodness, their delicacy of flavor, and the ease 

with which they can be prepared, California Lima Beans are ideally, 

suited for those dishes which not only constitute an important part of 

the main course of a meal, but also for those side dishes of salads or 

soups. Buy a pound or two tomorrow and enjoy the wholesome nour

ishment of fresh meat without giving up Ration Coupons!

3

LIMA and TOMATO SOUP

3 A lps cooked Limas 
2 stalks eelery
1 tablespoon chopped green pepper 
1>/2 cups rooked, strained tomatoes 
•/a teaspoon pepper
*/a teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
3 pints water 
2 slices onion

Put the Lim as, water, ontsn and 
celery In a saucepan; simmer «0 m in
utes. then rub through a  coarse sieve. 
Melt the butter, add flour, stir until 
smooth; add tomatoes and stir until 
hot, then add Lim a mixture, green 
pepper and seasonings. Serve with 
crlep crackers.

LIMA SALAD M ANHATTAN

1 cup cooked, dried Limas 
1 cup sliced cabbage 
1 cup pickles, choppsd 
Yz cup grated American cheess 
Boiled or mayonnaise dressing

M ix  Limas, cabbage, and pickle with  
dressing. Serve on crisp lettuce leaves 
au>d sprinkle with cheese.

•  A couple o f Beauties 
from  O r a n g e  County, 
California. A local Miss 
is pictured beside a 740 
pound Jew Fish caught 
m  the Blue Pacific  o ff  
Orange County shores. 
This perfect resort area 
to a virtual paradise fo r  
deep sea Fishermen and 
a playground fo r  those 
wanting relaxation.

This Massaga Fublizhad b y

The SANTA ANA REGISTER
* Orange County’s Leading Newspaper, 

tor Over 38 Years"

U K
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O R A N G E  C O U N T Y  Y O U R  H O M
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BRANIFF
(Continum fror

PAGE 5

I

from Page 1)

and open competition world-wide 
—subject to reasonable regulation 
by the appropriate governmental 
agencies, (2) Private ownership and

* „  management, (3» Postering and en
couragement by the government of 
the United States of a sound world
wide air transportation system. (4) 
Freedom of peaceful transit- world
wide, (St Requisition of civil and 

«r  a , commercial outlets required in tbe
public interest and (6) to effectuate 
the foregoing, that the United States 

• assure itself, as a part of the terms 
of peace, UMjgti lcted use, in inno
cent flight, * » f  airports located 
throughout t ig  world.

And with respect to domestic 
popular aviation,V (1) That, as soon 
as feasible, and commensurate with 
the progress toward victory, a nu 
1 tonal policy be adopted bv the 
Civil Aeronautics Administration 
and by the state aviation authorities 
to eliminate as much as possible the 
restrictions on private flying and 
airport operation, that are now re
tarding constructive expansion In 
popular aviation and that as much 
authrity as-is necessary to main
tain uniform standards to decen
tralized and delegated to respons
ible local individuals In order to 
provide for the gigantic growth and 
widespread interest which will in
evitably result in the post-war

* * period; (2><3The continuation, with
out Interruption, in some form, of 
aviation flight and ground service 
training as an integral part of our 

a  t  educations bgystem and (3) That air
transports atop and air mail service 
be so extended as to embrace di
rectly all the people of the United 
States.”

-BUV BONDS-

TURKEY
(Continued from page 1)

vote a full day to conferences with 
his cabinet ministers and party 
leaders—and perhaps the military 
as well—in order to give them a 
first hand account of what occurred 
and what decisions were readied at 
Cairo. It  was expected any official 
announcement would be delayed un
til after these talks.

President Inonu’s trip still is gen
erally interpreted here as one of 
the final developments heading 
Turkey into a full-scale was as a

partner of the United States against 
Ocrmany'.

(In  London, however, British 
commentators made it clear that 
Turkey’s change from a benevolent
non-belligerency to outright assist
ance to the United Nations—if it 
does come—is not expected for sev
eral months).

A Turkish communique Issued on 
the conference made no mention of 
military personnel or military dis
cussions at the meetings, but the.c 
is an understanding here that mil
itary men actually were present. 
(An official Cairo announcement 
said that two aides-de-camp, wear
ing civilian clothes, formed the only 
military part of Inonu's entour
age).

The Turkish communique said 
Inonu's participation in the Oalri 
talks was a “striking manifestation 
of the alliance which unites Great 
Britain and Turkey and the solid 
friendship between Turkey and the 
United States and Russia.”

There was general belief here that 
Inonu had been invited to the con
ference to discuss war plans for 
this part of the world, but a small 
group was said to maintain that 
Inonu had declined to put Turkey 
on a full war footing on the grounds 
she was not fully prepared and 
would gain nothing from such a 
step.

The official newspaper Ulus was 
enthusiastic about the conference 
of President Roosevelt Prime Min
ister Churchill and Premier Stalin. 
It called the Teheran announce
ment a "short, virile and friendly 
document," and added: *

For Germany there is left the 
single choice between unconditional 
surrender and being beaten by 
force.”

President Inonu returned to Turk- 
lsk soil two days ago. When he 
reached Ankara yesterday, both 
Foreign Minister Numan Menemen 
cioglu and Premier Sukru Sara- 
coglu were with him. The foreign 
minister visited Cairo, but the pre
mier had Joined the party after it 
reached Turkey.

-BUY BONDS

•*i

Winterize Your Car NOW— 
And keep car well lubrirated.

Chaaolln Oil Prod.ct., Wuhlng. 
Lakriratlon. Road K.rvlea 

Opaa All NiriU

McWilliams Service Station 
4M S. Cay 1er Phone 37

. JoboWtxley
• ( •***-•*

, Brias Doalety•a ArtRHa* ritiara
•***■«** Mfatary

Aterval. 1 j

■avaolad Zar 
«ral Tima!

I , '

ALSO
One Of Your 

All-Time 
Favorites

Ted Lewis
And His Orchestra

In

"IS EVERYBODY 
HAPPY?"

Nan Wynne
Michael Duane

La Nora
35c -  40c -  9c

NOW
SHOWING

Tulsa Board Fights 
OPA 'Death' Order

TULSA, Okla, Dec. 8— The 
Tulsa ration board asserted today 
that the office of price administra
tion had “ robbed death of its dig
nity” in a campaign to gather up 
ration books of the deceased.

Writing to OPA Administrator 
Cheser Bowles, the board refused to 
uphold a new OPA rule requiring 
morticians to fill out forms showing 
names .addresses and relatives of 
the dead.

The rule would provide a fool- 
prof check system on ration books of 
the deceased, the board said, but 
was set up with “complete lack of 
finesse and understanding."

“The ration books of deceased 
persons here are returned quickly 
and voluntarily,” the letter said.

“Thank God, the bulk of Ameri
cans recoil at the thought of car
rying a dead daughter's ration books 
to the grocery store for additional 
supplies. The family’s grief is not 
eased by a larger cut of roast or 
another can of peaches.

"Food has not become so scarce 
in this country that death means 
just another bread card in the fam
ily.

'The reaction of morticians in 
this area is that the wastepaper 
basket is the place for these new 
OPA forms.”
___________ BUY BONDS--------------
WACO BACK HOSPITALIZED

WACO, Dec. 10—(A*)—Waco High 
suffered a blow two days before the 
quarter-final game with Lufkin 
when Lewis Williams, star tailback, 
Wednesday underwent an emergen
cy appendectomy.

A
Roarinq Tale 

of the
Battle Aqainst 

The Nazis 
John Litel 
Eric Blore 

Alan Baxter
in

'Submarine
Base'

With
FI FI O'DORSAY

Box Office Open 2 p. m.

Roddy McDowell
Presión Foster—Rita Johnson

In

f f"MY FRIEND FLICKA
i In TECHNICOLOR
\* Don't mizt this heort worming 

picture with the star of 
"How Groen Was My Valley"

TODAY and FRIDAY

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Annual membership dance of the
Panhandle chapter of the Ameri
can Petroleum institute will be held 
at 9 tonight at the Southern club. 
Music will be by Pinky Powell and 
his orchestra. Election of API o f
ficers for 1944 will be held during 
the dance.

We have plenty o f 475-1«, 550-18. 
550-17 and GOO-16 tires. Altford and 
Buckingham, Sinclair Service Sta
tion, across street from courthouse.*

A total of $41 in cash, three boxes 
of candy, and some gum was ob
tained by burglars who broke into 
the Magnolia Service station, 120 S. 
Cuyler, some time last night. The 
theft was discovered when the sta
tion was opened for business this 
morning. Burglars gained entrance 
by breaking out a small section of 
glass in a back window.

For Sale—Man’s overcoat, one of 
the finest made. 1200 per cent Alpa
ca Pile—Black. Tn excellent condi
tion. 40 or 42. Call 1417 o f 616 N. 
West.*

The Rev. CHnt Lancaster, former
pastor of the First Baptist church 
here, who for the past month has 
been a patient in the U S. Vet
erans hospital at Amarillo, left 
there Tuesdav for Hines hospital 
in Chicago. The pastor was at San 
Saba after leaving Pampa.

Keys found and left in Pampa 
News may be had by owner, by apy- 
ing for ad.*

Police today were notified of the
disappearnce of a 13-year-old Pam
pa boy who has not been seen since 
he left home Wednesday morning 
to go to school. He is 5 feet 5 in
ches tall, weighs 119 pounds and 
was believed to be headed for ‘Cali
fornia in company with another boy 
whose father resides in San Fran
cisco.

The Belvedere Cafe has the beer
for it’s dancing couples who may 
Dine or Dance and drink beer and 
They can also take beer home. Open 
every nite and 1 p. m. on Sundays.*

A marriage license was issued 
here yesterday to Boyd P. Prince, 
Joplin, Mo., and Miss Irene Whor- 
ter, Hollis, Okla. Other marriage li
censes issued recently include S/Sgt. 
William W. Kremer, Jr., San An
tonio, and Miss Emma Doris Smith, 
Pampa; Troy G. Herrel, Miami, 
Okla., and Miss Mabele Jane Lav- 
erty, Pampa; Walter Eugene Mou- 
geot, McLean, and Irene Whitting, 
Pampa; T. Allen Wise and Billie 
Geraldine Smith, both of Pampa; 
Edward H. Collins, Carnegie, Pa., 
and Mary Ellen Taylor, Pampa; 
Vade J. Sharp, Mobeetie, and Miss 
Minnie Macll Mixon, Pampa.

John Sturgeon was admitted to 
a local hospital yesterday.

Paul Hinton, former Cabot em
ployee. now gunner’s mate 2/c, in 
the navy, spent last week visiting 
his brother and Mrs. Guy Hinton. 
214 N. Gray. He has served active 
duty on both the Pacific and the 
Atlantic since he enlisted in the 
navy two years ago. He is now at- 
tendlna specialist school in Norfolk, 
Va.

Miss IJII Ian Greer of Beaver, Okla.
a misionary from China is visiting 
her brother Glen Greer while in 
Pampa. She recently retuined on 
the exchange ship Gripsholm, hav
ing been in China since 1937 and 
was held prisoner until July ,1942.

MIAMI—W .W. Davis and Mrs. 
Edna Newman visited Sunday in 
the home ol Mr. and Mrs. Lee New
man at Shamrock.

M IAMI—The Kev. Roy Shahan of 
Snyder closed a 10 day revival meet
ing here Sunday at the Baptist 
church. He returned to his home 
Sunday, and the Rev. J. H. Gen
try, pastor of the local church, 
preached Sunday night and con- 
ducte dthe baptismal service at the 
close of the meeting.

M IAMI—Mrs. Senie Dial Phllpott, 
who was killed in a car collision 
Sunday in Amarillo was a native of 
Miami and lived here until a few 
years ago.

M IAMI—Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rog
ers were Pampa shoppers Friday.

M IAMI—Dr. W. C. House, district
superintendent of the Amarillo dis
trict, preached at the Methodist 
church Sunday morning and held 
the first quarterly conference im
mediately following the preaching 
hour.

M IAMI — Mrs. Ross Cowan is
spending a few days in Dallas with 
her parents and other relatives.

M IAMI—Skin Dial of l one Oak, 
Texas, was in Miami on a short 
visit Monday on his way to Amarillo 
to attend the funeral of his sister, 
Mrs. Senie Dial Philpott.

SHAMROCK—Mr. and Mrs. Matt 
Clay have had word that their son, 
S-Sgt. Maston H. Clay, was releas
ed Nov. 10, and is expected to leave 
New Guinea for Australia to await 
transportation to the State. S/Sgt. 
Clay expects to be home in time for 
the Christmas holidays.

SHAMROCK—Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Todd have received a letter from 
Bally O. Burgess, MM I-C, who is 
with the navy somewhere overseas. 
The Wheeler county man says he is 
planning on a lot better Christmas 
this year than last year. “ I f  fact I  
was sure I ’d never see another 
Christmas." he stated.

SHAMROCK,—Pvt. Neal D. Gip
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gip
son of Twitty, has arrived at the 
field artillery replacement training 
center. Port Sill. Okla.. where he 
will receive 17 weeks of basic train
ing. He was inducted into the army 
Oct. 21, 1943.

’ AdV'______ BUY RONDS--------------

Byrd Demands Gnliey 
Qnit as Dem Chief

WASHINGTON, Dec- 8—<AV- 
Senator Byrd (D-Va) angrily de- 
mander Tuesday that Senator Ouf- 
fey (D-Pa.) resign as chairman of 
the Democratic senatorial campaign 
committee because of his charge 
that Southern Democrats and nor
thern Republicans formed an “un
holy” alliance to "deprive the arm
ed forces of America of the right 
to vote .” . ,

The demand was voiced in the 
senate.

Looking directly at the Pennsyl
vania senator as he spoke, Byrd de- 
clared: . ..

“There is not one 10th or truth 
In a single part of the statement.

"The soner Ouffey resigns from 
his position (as senatorial campaign 
chairman) the better it will be for

■

Time Well Taken Up 
Al Teheran Parleys

TEHERAN, Dec. 1. (Delayed) </Py— 
A day by day log of the Teheran
conference:

Nov. 26—Premier 8talln, Soviet 
Foreign Commissar Molltov apd 
Marshal Voroshilov arrive by air.

Nov. 27—President Roosevelt and 
Prime Minister Churchill arrive in 
separate flights. Frontiers are closed, 
radio silence Imposed, and commun
ications restricted,

Nov. 28—Roosevelt and Stalin meet 
for first time at 3 p. m Roosevelt 
accepts Stalin’s invitation to become 
his house guest at the Russian em
bassy. Churchill Joins them at 4 p. 
m. and first plenary session fol
lows. At 8:30 p. m. Roosevelt is host 
at a dinner attended by Churchill. 
Stalin, and other dignitaries.

Nov. 29—Stalin lunches with 
Roosevelt and holds conversations 
with Churchill. American and Brit
ish military staffs hold separate 
meetings. At 3 p. m. Churchill pre
sents Stalin with Stalingrad sword 
in »he presence of Roosevelt and the 
military and diplomatic staffs. “Big 
three” then meet military chiefs 
second plenary session. At 1:30 p m. 
otaiin host to president and Chur-

chill at dinner in Russian embassy.
Nov. 30—American and British 

military staffs confer separately. At 
noon. Shah o f Persia calls on Roose
velt and Churchill at Russian em
bassy. Roosevelt. Churchill and 
Stalin lunch together at embassy. 
At 3 p. m. the three leaders hold f i
nal plenary session with full general 
staffs at which agreement is reach
ed for military strategy against Ger

inspects army hospital and makes 
two Uifonnul speeches Roosevelt and 
Churchill parties depart by plane.

_____BUY BONDS
The whole history of the post 20 

years would have been very differ
ent if at the conclusion of the last 
war the United States and Great 
Britain had remained and worked 
together.
—British Ambassador Lord Halifax.

many. In evening Churchill host at 
dinner In British legation celebrat
ing his 69th birthday

Dec. 1—Roosevelt, Churchill and 
Stalin lunch at Russian embassy and 
begin concluding sessions dealing 
with post-war questions With Hop
kins, Hnrrlmun. Eden and Molotov, 
they confer throughout afternoon, 
at dinner and until 10 30 p m.

Dec. 2—Roosevelt reviews officers 
and steel-helmeted American troops.

QUICK -RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH U LCER S  
d u e  t o  E X C E S S  ACID
FreoneekTellsofHeimTreatanattlMt 
Must Help or it Witt Cast You Nothing
Over two million bottle« of the WILLARD 
TREATMENT have boen eold for relief of 
symptoms of Uixtress arising from Stomach 
and Pwsdsnal U k an  due to Escsss Arid — 
Peer Dig.than. Sour or Upt.t Stomach,

D o c t o r s

¡Hack &  Roberts
O P T O M E T R IS T S

3 0 9  R o s t  B l d g . P h . 3 8 2

due to l a m  Add. Sold on IS day»’ trial! 
Aik for "W illard’s M stm ”  which fully 
explains this treatment—free—at

CITY DRUG STORE 
CRETNEY DRUG STORE 

FATHEREE DRUG CO. 
MODERN PHARMACY 

RICHARDS DRUG
WILSON DRUG STORE

Ñ á t ib

RICH IN VITAMIN ■» 
Protein, Iron and Energy

Th» farmer grows food and knows food 
—that’s why hearty, wholesome, delici
ous National 3-Minute Oait is hie favor
ite breakfast to start the day right Take a ‘ 
tip from him—fortify your own family to
morrow with this same nourishing hoi cereal I

BUSY CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
You'll find it easy to shop at your IDEAL— Big 

CLEAN STORES with wide aisles and merchandise 
displayed at eye level and plainly price tagged as 
to points as well as price— Then too, you can al
ways be assured of savings because Ideal's prices 
are always as low or lower than any in town on the 
same grade and quality.

Save Time and Money b y  Doing A l l  Your 
Food Sopping ai YourBig Friendly

FOR U SS

NEW CROP NUTS
FILBERTS Lb 42c
WALNUTS SheU Lb. 39c
Roasied Peanuts Lb. 23c
ALMONDS u . 59c
PAPER SHELL

p e c a n s  «:r Lb. 4 3 c

CHOCOLATE CANDY Just Received a Nice Assortment Get

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Ä n t s 46 Oz. Can 23®
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR 

Large Box 25c
CONET RICE  :¡LB . BOX 29c
S P A G H E T T I Franco- American 

NO POINTS 303 Can He
PEANUT Q. O  Q r
BUTTEB J"  O J 1*
Tender Sweet Whole Groin

CORN 2 c°J 2 9 '
AUNT JEM IM A W HITE

Corn Meal £.u T °
Meadowlake
Narqarine

Lb.

PURASNOW

FL
24
LB. BAG

OUR
109

U r i D C  Svrup Pack 
r L A I i a  No. 2Vi Can 24c
P U F D D i r C  Rovai Anne L i l L n l l l L a  Syrup Pack No. 2Vi Can 34c
FRUIT COCKTAIL 19c
RAIS IN  BRAN 5SS» Pkg. 10c
C O F F E E  Schilling? 1 Lb. Can 59c
BEANS pr„7oor 2 Lbs. 15c
ARMOURS T R E E T  c.« 37c
MACARONI , Lb. Pkg. 13c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETARLES
FANCY CALIFO RN IA EMPEROR

GRAPES 2 lbs. 2 9 «
TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT &■
FANCY WASHINGTON — JONATHAN a

A P P L E S  2 k .  2 3
FRESH CALIFO RN IA

D A T E S  «
FANCY GOLDEN PASCALC F I  F D  V  Large

. Kli MJ K j  MM M  Bch.
WE STILL HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT OF 

XMAS TREES— PRICED RIGHT

Roast AA
Chock | L  

6 Points
c

CRAPENUTS Wheat
Meal

AERO, NO RUBBINGFloor Wax Em. 23
PUREX O  »  • 
BLEACHER 15*
LAVA

SOAP •« 9e

2 Pkgs. 

RED TOP

25c

MILK
Tall
CANS

Pinkney 
4. Lb. Ctn. 
2 Points

Lb.

Bacon First
Grade
Sliced

Apple Jnice
No Points

Quart O C C
B o ttle .........  f c t l

N.B.C. NEW 100% 
WHOLE GRAIN

Graham Floor
Makes Delicious MuuHins

Steak Center
Loin Lb.

Pork Chops
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Employers! Advertise For Help! Want Ads Bring Resn!is!-PL
i—

t u  v a m p a  n b w *
I t e *  «SS M t V a l  M a

Office haaaa I  i .  b l  to I  p. a i
BneSey koala 7:90 a. m. to 10 a. ai 
caab rataa (or ekaeifted edvcrtbins: 

Word» 1 Dar t  Darò I  D ay
tip t »  1* .4* .K  .N
Orar M  OS a i  .08 « A  .08 wd. 
Cfctraa rataa •  dora odor dlaooatiaoad : 

Word» 1 Dar S Doro S Dora
U p  te 11 U  .00 I M
Orar 18 pania ratio Uercee*. 
n  a n d  Ile  aach dar after tid  laaar- 

Hoa if no aAaaac b> copy a  mada.
Orar 11 «orda prarated caab dar alter 

Std tarartina if no cbanee ia cosa la

tao uovo  coon raws may o<

Â  Which have beati charged 
blu hi paid on or before t 

Ante shown on your • tateme

PROVIDED  
the discount 

^ your statement.. Cash 
___ any out-of-town order».

Minimum nice ct any one adv. is S linen, 
ip  to I I  wordi. Above eish ratea r j piy 
Mi oaasecutive day inacrtioia. Skip-day 
order» ft*f charged at single insertion.

Everything counts, including initials, 
lim bers. iai«ett and address. Count 4 
words for ‘ blind box No.” Adve/twer may 
have sms wen to his “Blind” advertise
ments milled on payment of i  16c for
warding foe. No information pertaining 
be “ Blind Ada" will be given. Eaeb line 
• f  ignte capItalr used counts as one and 
l —  half lines. Each line of white space 

oounta aa one line
M i Cteaaiflcd Ad. eo i» and diacontinu- 

aaca order» meet reach thlc cfficc 1«  
a, ah in order to be effective In the seme 
Week-day laaue or Iv  4 :00 p. m. Seturder 
for Sunday issues.

Liability of the publisher and newspsr»er 
for any error in m y advei tisement is 
■mtMd to cost of space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault of the ad/er- 
HlW  which clearly lesson the value of 
Vie advertisement will be rectified by re- 

tkm without extra charge but The 
Mewl will be responsible for only 

Incorrect Insertion of an liver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
3— Special Notice«

18— Plumbing & Heating
DBS MOORE can install and repair your 
floor furnace and air conditioner properly. 
Phone 102____________________ _________  '

IV — General Service
Signs

For Quick Service on all types sign paint
ing—See O. M. FoUta, nine years in Pam- 
pa. Special price for out of town custo
mers. 412 Roberta. Phone 21I1W.

21— Floor Sanding
H A V E  those guest rooms re-sanded and 
finished before Christmas. A -I Floor Ser- 
Vtg «'all f.2._________________________________

22— Radio Service
B IL L ’S Radio Shop for electrical repair 
work. Kadi» exchange, 904 W. Brown 
— The Rig Radio.

29—-Cleaning A Pressing
VICTORY Cleaners turn out work you'll 
be proud of. Clean clothes never lose their 
Style. 2200 A l.y k .  phone 1788.

3V—Laundry ing
FOR CHEAPER and quicker laundry Ser
vice call 728, located at 628 South Cuy- 
ler.

31-0— Tailor Shop
P A U L  HAW THORNfc has had years o f 
experience in tailoring. Suits remedied—a 
nice line o f Chevrons. Phone 020— 206 N. 
Cuyler.

Save Tires
Have your front wheels correctly aligned 
hod balanced at

Pampa Brake & Electric 
Service

18 W - Foster Phone S48
FOR general motor overhauling, wiring 
and radiator work see us. Also have Ford 
V-* and Chevrolet block assemblies ready 
o go. Skinner’s Garage, 706 W. Foster,_________________________LET US repair your fenders, paint your 
car and give you a motor tune up job. 
j n  Sooth Bellerd._________________________

ODD FELLOWS
Paapa Lodge «84 
Regular Meetings:

Beery Monday at 8 M  
*  m.

210 West Brown 
▼Nttora Welooms

I*  B m l y . ________
Noble Grand a

MOW IS the time to have that motor over- 
hauled. We‘11 save you money and time 
on repair jobs. 61 Garage. 600 S. Cuyler.

PH ILL IPS  66 Products at Lane’s Market 
and grocery at 5 points where you can 
alsp |>uy the best in foods. _______ ________

L . E. SCREWS Garage. »08 W. Kings- 
rnill for motor tune-up and carborator 
Brdjttatments that save you money. Call

NOTICB
TO CREDITORS OF 

CLAY ’S BURIA L ASSOCIATION  
PAM PA. TEXAS

Clay’s Burial Association, Pampa, Texas, 
Was placed in conservatorship by order, of 
the Board o f Insurance Commissioners of 
Vexas. and its affairs turned over to the 
Cehservatnr for the Hoard o f Insurance 
Commissioners on May 16, 1843.

All persons having a claim against Clay’s 
Barial Association. Pampa. Texas, are 
notified to present the same with legal 
proof thereof to  me at my office In Austin, 
Texas.1' within ninety 100) days from Nov
ember 18 1943

Blank proofs' of claim will be furnished 
pon request.

W IL L  G. KNOX. Conservator 
fbr the Board o f Insurance 
Commissioners 

Past Office Box 1169
tA*stln, Texas.
THE V a m p  a  n . u m ....... . *»i.-
ply you with letter beads, envelopes, ruled 
f iiytns, statements and sale bills. Call 666 
T h Ic FOSTER Street (iarage will save 
yoU money on a motor over haul. Joe Cook, 
Mgr Phone 1469.

4— Lost and Found
W IL L  party who found tan plaid purse 
keMi money and return purse to June 
Mull inn X. 403 N. Somerville, or leave at 
NHrs. ______________ _____
W IL L  party who picked up eoin purse 
in Post Office, which contained lady's 
wHst watch and cash, also receipt for 
insured mall return watch to News and 
kdHt* cash for reward. ________

32— Professional Services
LE T ME make your Dec. 15. 1943 In 
come Tax Declaration or Amendment. A ll 
farmers and many others must make a 
report on or before Dec. 15, 1943-T a x  
Attorney. O ffice Plains Maytag Co., 208 
N. Cuyler. Phones: O ffice 1644, Residence 
2051M. 1326 N. Duncan.

34— Mattresses
W K specialize in making new mattresses
any size, also u few  used inner springs. 
Renovating or any kind. Ayer* Mattress 
Factory, 817 W . Foster, Phone 633.

51—-Good Things to Eat
Jackson’s Market, 514 S. Cuy
ler. Just received a big load 
of fine bananas. We have Eng 
lish walnuts, paper shell pe 
cans, fresh fruits and vegetab 
les. Variety of apples at all 
times. Depend on oar market 
for your food supply at all 
times. We h a v e  Christmas 
trees also. Phone 1926.
Day's Market, 414 S. Cuyler. 
We’re glad to help you select 
the best on the market in plain 
ond fancy fruits and vege 
tables. Our trucks are cominq 
in regularly with high class 
foods. Buy your Christmas 
trees and treats from us.

F IN A N CIAL
Aoney to Loan

56— Wearing Apparel 
We have received a shipment 
of 4-buckle rubber overshoes. 
(No ration certificate needed.) 
Radcliff Supply Co., 112 E. 
Brown St.
66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor Oo. «for eernent sand, gra
vel and driveway materials. i«ocal Haul 
Ing. Tractor for h.ye Phone 76ft _________

73— Wanted to Buy
WANJTED to buy— 20-in. girls bicycle in 
good condition. Mrs. John Jett nt 518 N. 
Warren.

74— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED  to rent— Three or more room 
house or apartment, furnished. Perman
ent!”  located. References. Call 2455M.

36— Nursery
BABIES cared for any time. W ill board 2 
children. Also have a Shetland pony for
sale— 115 South G illbple.___________
CH ILD REN cared for In my h
hour or day. Phone 1804W.

by

38— Miscellaneous
DOLLS, beautiful line of dolls and bears 
Priced from $1.95 to $6.96. Thompson’s 
Hardware is herdquarters for Dolls. Phone 
4S.

Wanted to lease b y Cabot 
Companies, four room unfur
nished modern house. Prefer 
location close in or near Cabot 
office. Call Reno Stinson, Ph. 
1555.
W ANTED  4 or 5 room modern house by 
Jan. 15. Unfurnished. By civilian. Call 351 
between 8 a. m. and 5 p. m.

40— Household Goods
IR W IN ’S living room table specials. Radio 
tables $2.45, occassional tables $4.45, cof
fee tables $6.95 and $7.95. a few good 
platform rockers left $17.50 to $37.50. 509 
W. Foster, phone 291.
FOR SALE— Practically new living room 
suite. 2 pieces, dark blue. Inquire 215 N. 
Ballard.
FOR SALE— 2 piece pre-war living room 
suite 3 piece kitchen set. pre-war Bu 
doir chair and Ottoman. Call 674J, for 
appoi n tment.__________

FOR SALE --Pre-w ar baby cart, car bed 
and outdoor play pen, floored. 108 W . 
Tuke.

ONE used end table with book and maga
zine shelf $10—one used occassional chair 
Velour upholstery $15. One metal floor 
lamp $5 at Texas Furniture Co.

B E AU T IFU L  dinnette suite in white, with 
leather upholstery. You’ ll like this. Many 
other npw pieces o f furniture at Home 
Furniture Exchange. Phone 161.

W K pay top prices for your used furni
ture. Brumihetl’s Furniture and Repair 
Shop. 408 S. Cuyler, phone 1425. 
HIGHEST cash prices paid for toote, fur
niture and rugs ; let us bid on your house
hold goods. Frank’s Second Hand Store.
phone 2 0 6 » ._________ _______________________
FOR Rawleign Producta aee H. C. Wilkie 
at 1826 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway.
Phone 1767-W.
REGARDLESS o f condition o f your liv
ing roolh suite, we will allow you $36 for 
It on the purchase of one o f our Kroehter 
2 piece suites. Texan Furniture Co.

41— Form Equipment
TI LL-W KISS EQUIPM ENT CO.

International Sales - Service 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Units 

FOR SALK f W-80 McCormick Doering 
tractor, (»nod rubber and excellent mech
anical condition. 3 miles north o f Skclly- 
town. J. R. Davis.

5 — T  r o n s p o r t o t  ion
l J y )Y  Want* share expenso rido to Phoe- 
nife. Arizona between now and Christmas. 
Calí 1798W.

POR careful packing and hauling call 
Wa—-we are licensed for Kansas, New Mexi- 

Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce TransferOkta
■—Phon-

EMPLOYMENT

W AN TE D  man clerk for hotel. State age 
and experience jn first letter to H-20 in 

o f Pampa Newt.

LIVESTOCK
42— Livç Stock
FOR S A L E -T w o  white 
old. 330 L» Perry St.

pigs. 3 months

• — Femole Help Wanted
W AN TE D  middle aged woman for com
panion to elderly lady and light house
Wgfck. Phojie 368.________________ *__________
W AN TE D  a  woman for practical nurs
ing. G<*od wages. Phone 2109W.
W ANTED  woman or girl, colored or 
Wbfte for light housework, and care of 
baby No laundry, no cooking. Apply 
4^1 N. Cuyler. phone 397W. ______

HELP WANTED
Dishwashers
Bus Girls
Steam Table Girls
Cooks,
Top wages paid, excellent 

working conditions Apply in 
person to Cafeteria Manager 
Nto phone calls.

M cCaitt Cafeteria
INI

14— Tarliiah
SERVICE

I  C w t J j| ha 0 # w v v » n

Manag«
i . l ìV i i . t js ’S U d ì ' house, for better health. 
Thtatmenta o f flu, rhemuatism, muscular 
alimenta ?or> W. Foster, phona 97.

■uty Parlor Service
__0D beauty treatment is a sound in

vestment — Invest wisely by calling Ideal 
■ ’ Shop today for appointment. Phone

m i
fòt you.

choose the proper coatume jewelry 
Priced fmm $2.90 up. Orchid

JNdnn.
ELITE

GMI 854.

I lII ’E R lA b  Beauty Shop $25 8. Cuyler for 
btgutlful <tfft Cold Waves that taat. Bft-
ly b n c a f operators. ____________
P R IS C IL L A  Beauty 8b*i|» will remain 
Open evening* hy appointments. Get your 
permanent now. Phone 84ft.

•¡BAD rA M fA  ftfcWft WAMTAI9H.

Irr elite
Il alwgÿs 

ita a g r
S S Shop regularly and

ir vrry
priced. Phone

Per-

44— Feeds
FOR SALE— Sargo and K a ffir  bundles, 8 
miles southwest o f Mobeetio, C. E. Roper.

PLE N TY  o f Christmas trees just arrived 
at the I'nmpn Feed Store, homo of Merit 
Feeds. Phone 1677. 522 S. Cuyler.

To|.' marker prices for milo, 
kaffir, cane seed or othet 
grains or seeds. Car loads or 
less. Custom grinding every 
day.

E. F. TUBB GRAIN CO. 
Kingsmill, Texas

S PE C IA L  this week at Grand Dads, bran 
$2.45— 19 p ercen t Dairy short«, ear corn, 
large a tew art pecans, paper shell, 2 lbs. 
for 85c, apples*, oranges, grapefruit, ground 
wheat, cotton hulls. 841 S. Cuyler.

W ANTED  TO REN T— Pampa Field officer 
and w ife desire nice furnished house or 
apartment. $10.00 reward for information 
leading to a consummated deal. Call room 
411 8chncfder Hotel.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
77— Apartments
NICE  two room furnished apartments, 
modern, adults only. Under new manage-

79— Sleeping Room«
NIC E LY  furnished large bedroom ad
joining hath, private entrance, close in.
217 N. Houston.____________________
AM ERICAN Hotel has clean, neat apart
ments and sleeping rooms. Move close in

81— Business Property for Sale
FOR S ALE  Large hotel close in. Excellent 
income from 9 apartments and 20 bed 
rooms: Also 2 bars, liquor and beer in 
connection. Very clone in. See John Hag
gard. or call »09.
FOR SALE— 24’ x92’ ft. sheet iron build
ing well built. J. D. Wright and Son.

82— City Property for Sole
KEEP a row Hfid chickens—Sec this five 
V«H>m modern house, edge of city. Phone 
I956J.

FOR SALE— One o f the nicest 4 room 
houses anywhere. Harriwitod floors, two
bedrooms. 2 chicken houses, fruit trees -on 
lot 100x140 in Finley Banks Add. Price 
$3150. Half «ash.
J. V. New, Ph. 88 - Night 
Ph. 1551.
SEE S. H. Barrett if you are interested 
in a good seven room brick home, ( ‘all 
341 or at 109 N. Frost.
FOR S ALE  Four room modern bouse, 
Venetian Minds, hardwood floors, fenced 
ih hack yard. See owner at Uf20 Mary 
Ellen.___________ _____________

John Haggard has property 
you want . . .
One four room house in Talley 
One five room on Locust St. One 4 and 

2 room on same lot. One 4 room on S. 
Somerville, large lot. One 6 room brick 
house, good location. Call 909 or inquire
at fst National Bank Bldg.________________
FOR SALE - Three room Bemi-modern 
house at 713 S. Henry. Price $800. Inquire 
at 606 E. Denver.

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
and Livestock 
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
1 19 W Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobiles
Special Notice Ca» Owners
IF YOU have a car to aell aee m . We 
buy any kind and model and we pay caah. 
C. G. Matheny Tire and Saivaga Shop. 
818 W Foeter, phone 1081.
FOR BALE— 1941 Buick Special Sedan. 
Pre-War tires. Low mileage. See owner, 
411 S. Russell.

1980 MODEL “ A ”  Ford. New motor* 4 
new tires, new battery, heater. See Archie 
Converse 11 miles east on Miami highway 
'/_■ mile south of Farrington School house.
FOR S ALE  ’40 Oldsmobile coach, per
fect condition: '39 Chevrolet Pickup,
completely overhauled; ’88 Nash coupe, 
excellent condition : '37 Dod.^o Coupe, 5 
good tires. Pampa Garage and Storage. 
118 N. Front St.

Complete One Stop Service
Let us service your car. All repairs from 
the smallest to the biggest. We do the 
best polish and wax job in Pampa.

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 865
FOR S ALE — 1941 Ford Delux 6 passenger 
coupe. Good tires, mechanical A-I. Pric
ed for quick sale. Buck Wright, 228 W 
Craven.
FOR SA LE —’41 Ford pick-up, 5 speed 
transmission, grain body, good rubber. See 
J. E. Rice, or call 1881 a fter 6 p. m. 
FOR S ALE — Model "A ”  John Deere Trac
tor, also a 36 V-8 Ford sedan in good con
dition. Inquire 4 miles west of Mobeetie. 
Call G. W. Sltahnn.

FOR S A L E — 1936 Pontiac and mans bicy
cle, good condition. Phone 1137.
FOR S A L E  -Long wheel base Dodge 
Truck. See it at Pampa Feed Store 522 
S. Cuyler, phone 1677._________________
FOR SALE  By owner, 1936 Pontiac in 
A -I condition. Has good tires. Inquire at 
217 N . Houston.

ATTENTION
Opportunities for 

GOOD M ECHAN IC 
To Make From

$60 to $75
Per Week

With Well-Established Firm
TH IS  IS NOT A  W AR 
JOB. IT  IS A  PERM A

N EN T POSITION.
BOX X YZ

THE PAMPA NEWS

Special this week by J . E. Rice
room home on north Somer- 
roOtn home N. Gray, 5 bed

45— Baby Chicks
Vandover’s Feed Store ha»
Day old and started heavy bred chicks 
and thr proper Royal brand feed for grow
ing. We carry Morton’s product« for but
chering time. Also Dr. Saulsbury's poultry 
and Stock tonics. Vandover’B* 541 S. Cuy
ler, Phone 792. ____________ _____________ _

Baby Chick Booking
Munson’s pure-bred blood-tested. A ll popu
lar breeds. Booking-now for January and 
February. 14c each $13.50 per hundred. 
Harvester Feed Co. __ ______________

Book orders for Baby chicks
for January and February delivery. Hy- 
brpils anti till »»(her popular bred«.
Gray County Hatchery and 

Feed Co.
formerly Cole'« Hatchery.

46— Poultry ^
FOR S A L E  80 white tar horn pullets. 
Coming production 1035 S. Clark.

FOR“ SALE— White Rock "T r i
ple A "  pullets, coming into 
production. Ph. 2096W . Jess 
Hatcher.
51— Good Things to Eat

NE E L ’S Grocery ha« a fine line o f fruita, 
Utils and vegetables a« well a« groceries 
and meats. Corner o f Craven and 8. Cuy-

¡ íF ic iA L S — Fenry’nute and Knaltah WaT
nuts, otgnf*Bv Unger 
plea, also No/ 1 Whit

iea, delirious ap-
___  potatoes at $2.98

rwt. at Grind Dad’s. 841 Sotlth Cuyler. 
The Bargain gthre.
QtllCK ¡tetvk-, «farfcrt. thr ha-wtr <I,W-
in. Pinto brans potatoes, alt kinds of fruita 
anti vegetables. Corner Frederick and 8.

■ T l 1
Vti-TOKV *«nflirt «III 1«. r ih f  to -llpplv 
v0*1 with beat fri.il«. \«wetable« ttnoihth 
holiday« $29 8. Cuyler.

Beautiful 5
ville St. 9 
rooms, hardwood floors $1200 worth of 
carpeting, imported shades, good terms.

room modern on East Francis, four 
floor furnaces 20x30 ft garage apartments 
all furnished, three car garage—5 room 
modern home beautiful yard, double gar
age on N. Wynne. 3 room modern house 
close in. H mom duplex close in. Cali 1831 
after 6 p. m. _________________________

If it's real estate or city prop
erty, don’t foil to see Stone 
and Thomasson before you 
buy. See this beautiful brick. 
We have for sale on East Fish
er. Now vacant. Call 1766.

House Trailers for Sale
New- and Used House Trailers, $295.00 up. 
¿mail down payments, up to 18 months to 
pay.
’ash paid for good used house trailers. 

Cope & Story Truiler Sales, 621 N . E. 8th 
Street, A marillo. Texaa.
FOR S A L E  Three room modern house on 
South Well«. Immediate possession. 6 room 
house in Talley addition $2650, immediate 
poBsession. Five room house on Fisher St. 
$3260. possession now. 6 room modern brick 
on N. Nelson $5800,, possess ion now. Terms 
on all the above property.
See Lee R. Banks, 1st Na
tional Bank Bldg. Ph. 388.

RADIOS, HOT 
W A TER  HEATERS, 

UNDER-SEAT 
HEATERS, SEAT 

COVERS and 
BURGLAR ALARM S
We have a limited number 
of these items for all Chry
sler built cars.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge 'Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

98— Accessories
TRADE IN  your old battery on a new 
one. Complete stock o f batteries for can* 
and trucks at Firestone Store 109 S. Cuy
ler. ______  ____  _______________

83— Income Property for Sala
ARE YOU interested 1n buying income 
property? 1f « «  why not consult Henry 
L. Jordon, Duncan Bldg., Phone 166.

87— Forms and Tracts
S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Ranched, and City property for sale. Net
blur' at 199 North Front St. Phone 841-

200 acre tract of land in
Wheel eounty. W ell Improved, grape 
vineyard, 2 water well«. Windmills etc. 
Pi IqM| f «*»• quick sale. Write
L. P. Ward. Box 1893 o 
Phone 949 Pampa.

90— Real Estate Wanted
Real Estate Owners
Lint with me Ibr quick sale: Caah boyen 
waiting. M. P. Downs ohone 1284 or 888.

W ANTED to buy— Thrill or fefur room 
modern house.-R. R. Andre#», rtt Pampa 
News. __

• About one-ienth of the potential 
WiiW’r-pwvi-t nf thr U. fl. Iiftf. Is-pii 
lieveluped.

SIDE GLANCES

■ ti* '> 1

. WC- T M. I . U. a  PAT. OFF. /2-y

“1 know you’re the foreman, but I’ve directed my own 
household for 20 years without male interference— and 

don’t call me madam!”

New Rood Joins 
India, Russia

NEW DELHI, Dec. 5(Delayed)—
—Approximately 1,000 trucks now 

are hauling military supplies from 
India into Russia over a new 800- 
mile east Persia ilran) route which 
was entirely hand-made by pick and 
shovel by an army of 33,000 men, 
women and children supervised by 
a staff representing 15 nationalities.

The Indian representative of one 
supply organization said “ the quan
tity of supplies—jute, rubber, hes
sian «copper, tin and mercury 
which India can send to Russia is 
limited only by transport facilities 
available.'’
------------------ B U Y  BO ND S------------------

Women Scored 
By Marine Officer

DALLAS, Dec. 9. (A>) -Capt. An
drew R. Davis, officer In charge of 
Marine corps procurement for this 
area, said today “ there seems to be 
a reluctance on the part of women 
generally to assume any duty that 
means Inconvenience.’*

The statement was made In con
nection with a plea by Capt. Davis 
to women within the age bracket of 
20-36 to join the Marine corp6.

“ It  may seem strange," said Capt. 
Davis, “ that with all the talk of 
wanting to participate actively in

the war effort and all other agita
tion on the part of women to be 
considered the equals of men in 
both value to the nation and enjoy
ment of the privileges of serving, 
the voluntary response to recruiting 
Is so Indifferent "

-B U Y  B O N D S ----------

Nazis Evacuate 
Baltic Coast

STOCKHOLM, Dec«*» - ^ » —Re
ports reaching Sweden today said 
the Germans had ordered the evac
uation of a mile and a quarter 
strip of the Baltic coast from Me- 
mel. East Prussia, to Tallinn, Es
tonia, roughly 200 miles, apparently 
as an anti-invasion precaution sim
ilar to thatwtaken In Western Eu
rope.

All the inhabitants within the re
stricted area have, been forced to 
move into the interior except those 
In large cities.
------------------ B U Y  B O N D S ------------------

Pish oils are used to make glycer
ine.

FIVE-ONE GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO  

REPAIRS
600 S. Cuyler Rhone 51

AmeriUe-Aasin 
Airline Approved

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9 — (IP) — 
The civil aeronautics board has au
thorized additional air transporta
tion services In Texas as follows:

Essalr. Inc., to establish a local 
service for passengers, property and 
mail between Houston and Ama
rillo via Austin. San Angelo, Abi
lene ahd Lubbock under a tempora
ry certificate effective until Dec. 31, 
1946

Branlff Airways. Inc., to Include 
Austin as an intermediate point be
tween the terminal points Houston 
and Laredo. \

Continental Airlines to transport 
passengers, property and mall be
tween El Paso and San Antonio, via 
Hobbs. N M.. and Midland. Big 
Spring and San Angelo.

The authorized service by Branlff 
and Continental will not be inau
gurated until the board has notified 
the carriers that equipment Is avail
able without Interference with the 
War program.

The board dented the applications 
of American Airlines and Branlff 
for routes between El Paso and San 
Antonio.

Still pending before the board Is 
the application of American to 
serve San Antonio on the Port 
Werth-Dallas leg of its Monterrey- 
Mexico City operations.

The board said local air transpor
tation service such as Essalr pro
posed presents a difficult economic 
problem For this reason, the board 
limited its certificate until Dec. 31, 
1946, In order to study the results. 
The board further stipulated that 
the carrier serve each of the Inter
mediate points on each flight.

•BUY BO N D S

Rifle Manufacture 
Is Discontinued

SYRACUSE, N Y., Dec. 9—(/P)— 
Discontinuance of manufacture of 
the M1903-A3 army rifle, for which 
“ there no longer exists a need,”  by 
L. C. Smith & Corona Typewriters, 
Inc., was announced today by Col. 
Frank J. Atwood, chief of the 
Rochester ordnance district.

Jews Ousted 
From Rome

BARCELONA, pef. 9 —m — The 
French press has [jubllshed a dis
patch from Rome saying 10A60 jews 
were removed from Rome In a 13- 
hour period under orders f rora the 
German-puppet "Republican 
1st”  government calling for 
ouster of all Jews.

Twenty thousand rooms thus were 
made available, the dispatch said. 
It did not say where the Italian 
Jews were sent, but border reports 
indicated they were enroute to Ger
man labor camps In Poland.

BUT B O ND S-............ .

Dehydration Of 
Fish Studied

SEATTLE. Dec. 9—rtP>—Dehydra
tion experiments to obtain food fish 
in a form compast enough to ship 
overseas appear successful, M. E 
Stansby, fish and wildlife servtoe 
laboratory technologist, said today.

All species of fish available on 
Puget Sound have been used and 
the fish dried, ground into powder 
and stored for a long time. The 
water content of fresn fish, normal
ly between 60 and 80 per cent, is 
reduced to between 5 and 10 per 
cent.

B U Y  BONDS-

Farm Land Boom 
Reported Upon

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Dec. 9—OP) 
—A land boom in farm real estate 
is “already under way” with per 
acre values about 27 per cent above 
the 1935-39 base period, Southern 
Division Director I. W. Duggan of 
the adgrlcultural adjustment ad- ‘ 
ministration, reports. ,.

“The danger signals of an in
flationary land boom have already 
been posted,” Duggan told an AAA 
conference here.

WE BUY
8crap Iron—

Brans— Anything 
In Metal Ltaa

BUDDY BLISS
Tsk* h w a  1411

To Serve Car Owners 
Is Te Serve the Country

Servicing motor cars means more to ns today than evfcr 
before.
We have always taken pride in onr workmanship—always 
been happy to know that our customers were pleaoed. 
Now, in addition, we know that by faithfully serving onr 
enstomrre we are contributing onr bit toward conserving 
onr country’s reserves of vital materials. We inspect .every 
cor to make sure that It is not operating wastefully.
You can help, too—by letting us make your car right.

Culberson-Chevrole!

CL

ESCAPING COFFEE AROMA 
Ml ANS

Combines Busy 
With Harvest 01 
Grain Sornhnms

Combines are operating every
where. presenting scenes much like 
the Whfent harvest. In the area south 
and southwest of Amarillo In the 
grain sorghum fields, according to 
the Santa Fe railway’s report on ag
ricultural conditions the first of the 
month.

A  factor in the wild scramble to 
harvest this grain and sell It is the 
high price'. $1.75 to $2 per hundred
weight, prevailing on the local mar
ket. Storage facilities are Jammed. 
Big piles of grain are found around 
elevator and on the farm.

Ordinarily much of this grain 
would be fed locally. David F. Eaton. 
Jr, Gray county assistant farm 
agent, explained this situation, in 
view of the curtent shortage of pro
tein feeds, by saying that it was sim
ply a case In which the feed was 
worth more to sell than to feed cat
tle and that sorghum, by itself, was 
not a complete food for cattle, lack
ing nece-'sary proteins.

Except, in widely scatered areas, 
where light showers have fallen, 
Wheat that has been sbwn in this 
part of the state is stiM In dry dirt 
and cannot grow without more mois
ture. Much of the wheat that has 
sprouted la sickly and dying out.

While this situation does not pre
vail entirely, especially in the area 
northeast of Amarillo, prospects are 
regarded as the poorest in years, and 
those Interested In the wheat Indus
try are afraid of wind damage dur
ing the winter and early spring 

Because of the drouth, not imore
»beatthan 76 per cent of lost year's wheal 

acreage has been planted to date.
bin more would be sown should rmv. 
ture become available.
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Stop listaaing ta 
"Old” Wives Tales
When Ih» orema is »coping—  
lay thaï package down, brother, 
lay lhal package down I Qeick. 
And havo node of the “Enteil
te«».” M’s an old wivds fallacy. 
Buy Ihn package you con i smell. 
It’ll «II your cap with a ll tha 
goodness of the roaster’s art and 
« « gerle nee.

. d m r e a t i o n
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Louise Adcock 
And Sgf. Carruih 
Marry December 1

Miss Louise Adcock, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Adcock. 428 N. 
Carr, became the bride of Sgt Me- 
rdn Oarfuth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Carruth of Lamesa. in a single 
ring ceremony read December 1.

The marriage was solemnized in 
the home of the bride’s parents with 
the Rev Luke Prlba. minister. 
Church of Christ, officiating.

The bride wore a suit of soldier 
blue wool with brown accessories. 
Her corsage was of pink carnations.

Mrs. Carruth attended H i g h  
schools In Canadian and Pampa.

8gt Carruth attended Lamesa 
schools and is now stationed at the 
Pampa Army Air Field.

The couple will make their home 
in Pampa.
— ----------BUY BONUS--------------

Eastern Star To 
Meet Friday Night

A meeting of the local Order of 
ern Star will be held tomorrow 

at 8 o'clock in the Masonic 
strhen initiation services for 

St candidates will be held. 
Members are asked to bring can

ned donations of vegetables to the 
meeting In order that they might be 
sent to the Scottish Rite hospital 
and orphanage.

Special guests will be the Borger. 
White Deer, McLean Eastern Star 
chapters.
----- --------- BUY BONDS--------------

Executive Board 
Reports Are Given 
By Panhandle P.T .A .

•the executive board of the Pan
handle PaTent-Teacher association 
met In regular monthly session at 4 
o’clock Thursday afternoon. Dec. 2. 
Include the following: Mrs. J. E. 
Weatherly reported a present mem
bership o f -135. a gain of about 30 
over last year’s membership Mrs. 
Nannette Padgett reported a treas
urer’s balance of $148.15.

K n  C. F. Hood, publications 
chairman, urged more magazine 
subscriptions in order to meet the 
requirement with increasing mem
berships. Mrs. Hood has received to 
date IS subscriptions to the Texas 
Parent-Teacher magazine, and sev
en td the National Parent-Teacher

“ SB?" Groves Burum. Sunday 
school chairman, has awarded world 
globes to the two rooms having the 

ay school attendance. 
These globes are travelling prizes 

each mpnth. In case the 
globe Is Non by one room for three 
consecutive months, the prises is 
left with that room peramentlv. 
The SB and the second grade room 
won the awards for October. Win- 
nets for November arc 7B and Mrs. 
Turner's first grade.

The next meeting of the board 
will be held at 4:30 on January 6.

P E R S O N A L I T Y  
Beauty Shop
Ta«ak Chappell. Owner 

. Alme Tarier, Beuel irían 
109 W. Foster Phone 1173

Several Parties Are 
Planned by Rebekahs

The Rebekah club met with Lesta 
Followed, 1219 8 Wilcox, December 
7, when the meeting was called to 
order by Mae Phillips.

Elsie Cone led the group in prayer 
and several members were reported 
111.

A Christmas party Was planned 
to be held in the home of Frances 
Hail, December 20. The group also 
discussed plans for a shower to be 
held for Mrs. Hugh Bfaly-

Attending were: Mae Phillips, El
sie Cone, Eva Howard. Etta Crisler, 
Cora Lee Baer Laura, Silvey, Bessie 
Masten, Minnie Dewey, FYances Hall, 
Lyllie Noblet, Lucile Mosteller, Dora 
Watkins, Mary E Powell, Ellen 
Kretazmier. Elsie Pronto, Ruby 
Wylie, Phyllis Partin and the host
ess.

-BUY BONOS-

Panhandle P. T. A. 
Plans Father's 
Night December 16

The Panhandle Parent-Teacher 
association will hold its regular 
monthly meeting on Thursday night 
at 8 o’clock, Dec. 16, In the high 
school auditorium

Guest speaker of the evening will 
be Chaplain Maurice Garner, Pam
pa Air Field.

The social hour will be held In 
the cafeteria following the program 
and will be in charge of Mrs. Jack 
Anderson and Mrs. C. C. Williams, 
room representatives of Miss Mary 
E. Ewing’s second grade.

All patrons and friends of the 
school are Invited to be present. 
-------------- BUY BONDS-----------

The Social
Calendar

FRIDAY
V. F. W. w ill meet.
Entre Nouh Club will meet.
Victory Home Demonstration club will

meet.
Or<ler of Eastern Star will meet at 8 

o’clock for initiation services.
SATURDAY

A .A. U. W. will halve a guest tea
from 3 Until 5 o’clock in the city club 
room.

Blue Ribbon H. D. Club will meet. 
MONDAY

Pythian Siater Temple 41 will meet at
7:80.

TUESDAY
Civic Culture club will meet with Mrs. 

•iphn I. Howard.
Business and Professional Women’s 

club will have a busmen meeting in the 
City Club rooms.

Twentieth Century Forum club will do 
Red Cross work with Mrs. Karl Pieratt 
as hostess.

Hopkins Home Demonstration Club will 
meet with Mrs. J. W. Markce xt 2 o’clock. 

WEDNESDAY
Queen o f clubs will meet.
The Faithful workers class will hold 

their Christmas party at the home o f 
Mi-s. C. D. Scott, 501 N. Magnolia at 8 
o’clock. «

W. S. C. S. o f the First Methodist 
ohurch will meet.

El Progress« club willmeet.
Church ~of the Brethren W. M. S. w ill 

meet.
First Baptist W. M. S. will meet.
Bell H. D. club will meet.

BU Y BONDS— —
American shipyards delivered ap

proximately 40 per cent more oil 
tankers during the first seven 
months of 1943 than during all of 
1942.

Mrs. A. L. Steele 
Entertains Parent 
Education Club

Mrs. Aubrey L. Steele was hostess 
to the Parent Education club Tues
day afternoon in her home, 1217 N- 
Russell.

Members answered roll can by 
naming their favorite Christmas 
stores, verses and traditions. After 
the business meeting Mrs. Ewing 
Leech, special guest of the club, told 
a Christmas story, “The Wise Shep
herdess," by Temple Bailey.

For the refreshment hour the 
hostess arranged an attractive tea 
table centered with china cherubs 
holding red candles. Mrs. Gene 
Patheree poured coffe and other 
refreshments which carried out a 
Christmas motif were served.

Attending were: Mrs Ewing 
Leech, Mrs. Hugh Anderson. Mrs 
Robert Boshen, Mrs. R. K  Edenbor- 
ough. Mrs. Gene Patheree, Mrs Per
ry Oaut. Mrs. Joe Key, Mrs- Ernest 
Lamb. Mrs. Russell McConnell. Mrs 
R. H. Nenstiel, Mrs. Dudley Steele, 
Mrs. Arthur Teed, Mrs. Joe Tooley 
and Mrs. James B. Johnson. 
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Wails-Soulhard 
Vows Are Taken
Special To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. Dec. 7—i/P>— Miss 
Ruby Pearl Waits, daughter of Mrs. 
Charles Sanders of Pampa, became 
the bride of Pfc. Archie Dean 
Sauthard, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Southard, Sunday afternoon 
November 28.

The wedding took place at the 
parsonage of the First Baptist 
Church, with the pastor. Rev. Edw. 
C. Derr, reading the impressive 
single ring ceremony.

The bride wore a beige dress with 
turf tan accessories. Her corsage 
was of red carnations.

Mrs. Southard is a graduate of 
the Shamrock High School with the 
class of 1943.

Pfc. Southard graduated with the 
class o f 1941 from the Shamrock 
High School He entered the service 
of his country in August. 1942., He 
received training at Camp Peary. 
Ohio, radio work at Fort Knox, 
Kentucky, and has been stationed at 
Camp Beale, Cal., where he Is a 
radio operator.

Attending the wedding were: Mrs. 
Hiram Prince, sister of the groom, 
Miss Lola Fgf Pennington, and 
Homer Gene Ewton, Phm. X-C.

T*--' veim t eoilple left Thursday 
for the west coast where he will re
turn u> ms post at Camp Beale.

BUY BONDS--------------
ANNOUNCEMENT—

The Wilco club announced today 
that the dance planned for Satur
day night honoring the class of 43-B 
Pampa Army Air Field Cadets has 
been Indefinitely postponed until a 
later date. Plans for the December 
18 dance are also indefinite, an an 
nouncement, however, will be made 
by Tuesday, December 14. 
-------------- BUY BONDS-
CLEANED UP

DANVILLE, Va. — The Danville 
Street cleaning department sold Its 
tobacco crop-falls picked up from 
loaded drays rushing leaf from 
warehouses to processing plants dur
ing the current auction season for 
$125. The money went to local 
charities.

Sweet Bedtime Frills The, 
(very Girl Dreams of Getting

and 3.98

Frilly , frothy "out of this world" 
■r'jjtes Printed sheers that merely 
suggest a gown— lovely satins trim 
med with lace— they're sized sm all, 
medium, large. Some have ties, 
others are princess models.

Choose Frem Three "Perfectly 

Styled" Numbers It You're Giving

and 2.98

Lace trimmed satins, tailored 
crepes and faggot trimmed 
satins or crepe! W hite or tea- 
rose in sizes 32 to 44.

Bonna Throckmorton 
Is Bride Of Sgt.
Joe E. Marshall
iwcial To Th - NKW8.

8HAMROCK. Dec. 6—Mbs Bonna 
Throckmorton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Throckmorton of Sham- 
iok. became the bride of Sgt. Joe 
E. Marshall, son of Mr. and Mrs. A 
W. Marshall of St. Paul, Va.

The ceremony was performed in 
Wewoka, Okla . at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. T. Grady Nanney, Friday 
•venlng December 3. with the Rev. 
Nanney reading the single ring ser
vice.

Miss Eileen Bunch, the bride’s 
only attendant, served us maid of 
honor. She wore a tailored suit of 
green crepe, with black accessories.

The bride wore a pin-striped suit 
of brown with matching iutcssoi ies. 
Her shoulder corsage was o f white 
carnations.

J. E Throckmorton, J r . brother 
of the bride, served Sgt. Marshall 
as best man.

Guests present at the wedding in
cluded Miss Thelma Wagner. Mrs. 
T. Grady Nanney and Mr. Danny 
Nanney.

Following a brief wedding trip, 
Sgt. Marshal! will return to Shep
pard Field, where he la stationed, 
and Mrs. Marshall will remain for 
the present at Shamrock 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

About 78 per cent of Canada’s 
population is native born.

By ANN STEVICK 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON —No plan for res
taurant rationing is likely to take 
effect as long as we are as well fed 
as we are now, according to Rep. 
Christian Herter of Massachusetts, 
of the Republican congressional 
food study commission.

Herter is working on a plan for 
restaurant rationing which he thinks 
might be used next spring if meat 
and butter supplies become desper
ately short. He estimates that his 
plan would give 25 per cent more 
ration points to the liouscwite, and 
would simplify bookkeeping for ho
tels and restaurants. The consum
er would turn over stumps from his 
regulur ration book for restaurant- 
rationed foods. The restaurateur 
would figure portion points oh the 
basis of the points he had given on 
a wholesale cut of meat for in
stance. Then he would replace his 
supplies with stamps collected.

Herter hopes the war is over be
fore such a plan becomes necessary. 
The office of price administration 
wholeheartedly agrees with that 
much, anyway. It wants none of 
the grief of restaurant rationing. 
TREASURY HUNT

There are no convenient stores 
of scissors, frying pans or blankets

turned-back military supplies, but so 
far they have received only tools
and industrial equipment. When 
the treasury purchasing agaucy does 
have goods turned in that would be 
suitable for household use, they 
probably will be offered to the of
fice of civilian requirements for dis
tribution or allocation to most es
sential civilian uses in areas where 
Iheie are acute shortages.

• • •
ODDS AND ENDS

Prices on vegetable seeds from 
this year’s crop have been set at 
the same levels prevailing early 
lids year. . Over two and a half 
million cases of canned string beans 
rad tomatoes have been released 
from military reserves for civilian 
use. which leads to the conjecture 
that point-values for these canned
foods, may go down a little..........
Girdles, gut ters and brassieres made 
with synthetic rubber will have 
higher priées than those made with 
natural rubber, due to increased 
production costs- 
-------------- BUY BONDS.— ------

This pineapple decorated with 
angels is one “ fraitful” result to be 
had from making your own Christ
mas tree decorations from plywood 
or cardboard, and painting them 
as you please.

During the 12 months of 1942, the 
army air forces within the conti
nental United States flew a distance 
equal to 81,170 trips around the 
earth.

Production of cheeses, excepi 
cottage cheddar, and skim, toil
•O')' 00.000 pounds last year, in
u. a

Chest Colds
on hand in the treasury procure
ment service, which docs most of I 
the government’s non-military buy
ing. This department takes over

To Relieve Misery \ 
Rub pn Tested

" New under-arm •

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

1 . Doe* not tot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.

2 . N o  waiting to dry. C*u boused 
tight after shaving.

S. Instantly stops perspitation for 
l to  3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A  pure, w h ite, grcaseless, 
st:unless vanishing cream.

5. Awarded A p p rova l Seal o f  
American Institute o f Launder
ing for being harmless to

’•íu4aütal

— — *

COCONUTS
2 5 eEACH

CABHOTS
4

Tops Off 
POUND

CELEBY
1 5 '

California 
Well Bleached 
STALK

FRESH PRODUCE 
Oranges

Texas 
288 Size

DOZ.

GRAPEFRUIT »  5C
Texas Seedless, Full of Juice. . . . . . . . . % r V

Potatoes
Colo. Reef C 
U.S. No. 1 9  lbs.

PECA N SflO .
Paper Shell L B . " l 1

English walnuts, almonds, filberts, 
peanuts, fancy tomatoes, fresh 

dates, cranberries, grapes, iceberg 

lettuce, collards, delicious apples, 
bunch green vegetables.

SHOP PAMPA'S
Most Complete 
FOOD STORE
Prices Effective

FR ID AY 
SATURD AY 
& MONDAY

Rights Reserved 
Quantity

Gibson Fancy 
Whole Kernel

C O R N
Flash Cooked 

No. 2 
Can

BUSY EOftDS

Bakery Treat: 
CAKES 7 i
Chocolate 3 layer with f  SI 
chocolate pecan icing ■  1

s

1
Pecan Pies
They ore delicious A f

Cookies O 1
Assorted Doz. Jg|4 l

Sweet Rolls f  1
All Kinds 3 For ) ‘

NUCOA
POUND 2 3 '
K>ft F̂ esh £n U  U  a  Country 
Guaranatted Doz. 4 7 '
Shredded Wheat
Nabisco, 2 for 2 3 '
BABY FOOD 8 'Clapps Vegetables

Macaroni or Ski" ners OCf 
Spaqhetti 3 For £  3

PICKLES
Sour or Dill Gal.

Large
Box

Beans
17'ï Oz. Jar. 2 for

Van
Camps

Vegetarian

Cigarettes
Popular Brands ..... Carton

Whisk Brooms
Each .............. !c

BLACKEYED PEAS 2 9 «
Fresh Shelled 2 No. 2 Cans

TOMATO JUICE ~~ ~
Kuners No. 2 Can

TOILET TISSUE
Sanisorb

S U G A R
PURE CANE 

CLOTH

6 For

SYRUP
Penick Golden

I K f  MEATS;
[B;icon 39*
IS;lusage & 1b-29'
lR(>ast s  u« 29'
[siteak 29>
Bologna Pinkneys 

' Sliced

F L O U R
Mother's, Made by Quaker Oat Co.

25 Sack $1.17

NO. 5 JAR 4 5 c

C O FFEE
FOLGERS

l b . 32c
DUFFS

HOT MUFFIN  
or W AFFLE MIX

Pkg. 22c
W M M M IW
0*1,0 .il—ttows
MMU sow

i l l s
Doodle Soap Mix

NAPKINS
Menu, 1000 Sheets

Whole Wheat FLOUR 3 5 c
100% 5 Lb. Pkg.

TOMATO SOUP 1 4 c
Scott Co. 21 Oz. Con

OXYDOL
Large Box

Kralt Dinner .
2  Packages

Eei
....................... ■

=

CRISC O
3  Pounds J ®

tv-
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Baker Stndenis 
Campaign For 
War Bond Flag

Pupils at B. M Baker school. 300 
E. Tuke, are staging a lively cam
paign now for the right to again 
fly the “Schools at War" (lag they 
won last spring.

The flag can be flown for one 
month ofter the time 90 per cent 
of the students buy Victory Stamps

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

Shingles
Bed Cedar Shinqles
We have plenty of shingles for 

necessary repairs. I f  your roof 
needs repair, see us for free esti
mates.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

OSO W. Foster Phone IMO

or Bonds. Principal B. R. Nuckols
said today.

Size of the flag Is 4x6 feet; colors, 
blue and white, with figure of 
“ Minute Mon.” The flag Is hoisted 
on the staff below the national col
ors.

Already qualifying for the right
to display a small American flag 
over the door of their school rooms 
are the classes of Mrs. J. p. Ar
rington, Mrs. B. G. Gordon, Mrs. 
Annie Daniels . and Miss Edna 
Daughetee.

The aim now at the school is to 
have every room 90 per cent pur
chasers of bonds 8nd starnrw 
school opened in September, Baker 
»ipils have purchased a total of 

*2,000.77 worth of bonas ana 
the room flag awards are for the 
period from Dec. 1 to Dec. 8.

Baker enrollment Is 400.

LEARN THE TRUTH ABOUT

BOWEL WORMS
Nobody it* but«  to  escape. And roundworms 
can cause real trouble inside you o r your 
child. Watch for the warning signs: un
easy stomach, nervousness, itchy nose or 
seat. Get Jayne’s Vermifuge right away I 
JA Y N E ’S is America’s leading proprietary 
worm medicine : used by millions fo r over a 
century. Acts gently, yet drives out round- 
worms. Demand JAYN E ’S VERM IFUGE.

McClellan Field 
To Fire 2,500

SACRAMENTO. Calif . Dec. 9—m  
-Brig. Gen. Clinton W. Howard, 
ommanding general of the 8ac- 
amento air service command, has 
mnounced that one-sixth of the 
■mployes of the civilian workers at 
McClellan Field—an airplane repair 
nd supply depot—will be dismissed 
almost immediately." Approxlmate- 
v 2.50J employes are to be dropped 
'rom the payrolls, he announced. In 
ine with a nationwide manpower 
etrenchment program,

--------BUY VICTOKY STAMPS—----—

Figures Show RAF 
Activity Upped

LONDON, Dec 9 — (A}—The In- 
•i ease In Intensity of the ‘ British 
bomber command's offensive against 
Europe In the last year was sharply 
outlined today by an RAF com
mentator who disclosed that the 
British sent up 4,500 individual 
night bomber flights In November 
as compared with 1,600 both day 
and night for the same month a 
year ago.

These flights loosed 14,500 long 
tons of bombs.

Medium and fighter-bombers, in

-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1943
grektly expanded fighter command 
operations, dropped an additional 
1,000 tons last month. This com
pared with a total of 2,400 tons 
dropped by the RAF day and night 
In November a year ngo.

The Germans hit England with 
only 120 tons In November. 
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Neapolitans Again 
Cooking with Gas

NAPLES, Dec. 9. (4*1—A million 
Neapolitans are again cooking with 
gas.

After six weeks of work on the 
city's gas producing and distributing 
system, badly damaged by bombs and 
German demolitions, army engineers, 
huve restored service to the amaze
ment of Italian engineers who had 
estimated the Job would take six 
months.
---------------M IT  BONDS---------------

Tlie thermometer was invented 
by the Italian scientist, Galileo.

0.V.K0EN STUDIOS
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 

117 W. Foster Phone SSS

NAPKINS lit, 3 5 '
w a x  p a p e r  i s ' - 2 3 '

NOURISHING FOODS FOR YOUR FAM ILY F

SAVE MONEY BY SHOPPING IN HARRIS' RIG 
COMPLETE GROCERY AND MARKET 

SPINACH g,°n2 15c 
TOMATOES Ca*n̂ 9c
DEL MONTE GOLDEN BANTAM

BEANSV°"Comps

C O R N Con 15c
GREEN BEANS 2 No 2Cons 27c

KRAFT DINNER Boxi

C A T S U P C. H. B.
14 Oz. Bottle

FIGARO

SUGAR CURE 10 LB. 
CAN

MUSTARD Qt. 10c
VINEGAR____________Qt. Jor 10c
ARMOUR'S

M I L K

MATCHES £ £ r  2 5
Northern Tissue Polls 19

COFFEE Schillings 
2 Lb. Jor

SHORTENING MRS3 L B . C A R T O N

Aero-Wax
RIB B O N C A N E  dlXlUr 5 L B . JA R  .

O f.

BABO Can

BRER RABBIT 
RED LABEL

n
CARNATION

M E A T
DEPARTMENT 

PURE PORK A - O
SAUSAGE ¿ I e
AA CHUCK

Beei Roasl
LEAN END CUTS
Pork Chops

Calf Livei
BoiledHam ^ 59c
SMALL SKINLESS

FRANKS LB

WALNUTS  
ALMONDS 
PECANS 

FILBERTS 
COCONUTS

Oysters Can 43c 
Vienna Sausage 15c 

Potted Meat Can 5c

VEGETABLE
DEPARTMENT 

No. 1 Porto Rican
YAMS l b .

Salad Wafers
98c6V2 LB. 

BOX

RITZ

POST

Raisin Bran
C G ........IOC

ARIZONA NAVAL

ORANGES lb

Harris Food Store
320 W. KINGSM ILL PHONE 863

13 Japs Not Good 
Sleeping Motes

BOUOAINVILLE (Delayed* (/PH- 
uMrine Pfc. John R. Walker, of 
Wichita Palls, Tex., isnt supersti
tious about the number 13, but he 
would rather not have dead Japs

for sleeping companions.
Separated from his outfit while 

on a working detail, the Marine 
looked for a place to sleep as it was 
growing dark. A Jap pillbox, knock
ed out In. the initial landing, appear
ed inviting enough for a .-belter.

Stepping Inside, he counted the 
bodies of 13 Japs. The Marine dug 
himself a foxhole on the beach.

PRAYER DAY SET
WASHINGTON. Due. 9. W — 

President Roosevelt has proclaimed 
Jan. 1 as a national day of prayer 
for “strength and guidance for the 
problems of 'widening warfare and 
for the responsibilities of increasing 
victory."

AT FUST 
StONOF ov®

ri* 6 6 6
« * «  TABLETS. SALVINO» MOM

No. 1 Yellow
ONIONS 3 « i m
OREGON 1 ^ A |!
CELERY s t a l k  *  *  1
TEXAS SEEDLESS LB.
GRAPEFRUIT 5CIw  II
Rome or Delicious A A .  1
APPLES 2 l „ ,  Z3c||

A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  IA O N T O O M IX Y  W A R D

nomy prices
DO A LL  Y O U R  C H R ISTM A S S H O P P IN G  AT WA

\ * a
............ i M I i l

9

m

M M

m

:

WARDS RAYON HOSE A RI 
SO FLATTERING
Thol’« why you should give her several pain o f these crystal-clear, 

sheer stockings for afternoon and dress wearl They're 75-denier, 

45-gauge rayons with reinforced tops and feet, and they're as 

perfect as man and machinery can make them! See their dainty 

hairline seams, their becoming colon) Sizes 8&  to 1014. They're 
useful gifts that she'll appreciate deeply!

1.98
CHRISTMAS SLIPS IN 
NEW AND PRETTY STYLES
Good gift ideas! Luxurious rayon crepe and satin slips, lavish wit! 

lace or embroidery, and cut to fit wonderfully welll Practice 

note: they have strongly sewn seams that won't fray or dip, on4 

they wash as well os they wear (an excellent recommendalioi 

because they weal beautifully)! Come in and chooso-irom out 

fine selection today! Sizes2 2  to 40. t

r -
; Z ? .. Tv

1.00CORTLAND TIES TOR CHRISTMAS!
A simple way to solve a gift problem— for any one o f these rich 

Cortland ties would please him! New patterns, large or small designs 

in fine rayon fabrics. THORNEWOOD TIES. . thrift priced!........ 49c

FLATTERING NEW NIGHTGOWN! 2 .9 8
And this is only one o f a charming variety! All beautifully finished, 

all full cut to Wards exact specifications. Tearose and blue in fin* 
quality rayon fabrics. Sizes 34 to 40-

I '¡Mm

S f i a t i * 'i V ’ v

•■*. ft.jy
¿ i  .

* \

SMART NEW JERKIN SETS 3 .9 8
The very thing for a cold, cold winter! She’ll juggle the jerkin with 

other skirts. . .  and wear the skirt with her extra jackets! Pastel 

plaids in sturdy wool ond rayon blend. Sizes 12-18.

SUCH FASCINATING HANDBAGS
Underarm bags with zipper tops! Shoulder strop 

handles! Envelopes! In rich rayon faille and smart 

tome fine-grained leathers in this exciting gift groupl

SKIRTS, JACKETS 2 9* ° " d  4 98
To mix or m a tc h fla tte r in g  part wool pleated skirts in gay 

plaids! Sizes 2 4 -3 0 .. .  at only 2.98. Smoothly fitting wool ond 
rayon jackets in solid colors, sizes 12-20. Yours for .4.98.

» A *
, * « T

WHY DON’T YOU GIVE HANKIES? 2 9 «
For Mother there are boxes o f 3 prettily printed or embroidered 

handkerduefsl For daughters there are boxes o f  3 in gay figure and 
animal designs . .  such charming gift ideas. ^

★  Shop in our Store or -our Catalog Department . . .  use our convenient Monthly Payment Plani ’A£

Montgomery Witd
317-te N Cariar fhw w *97
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Semi-Finals In 
Schoolboy Grid 
to Draw 40,000

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
The mighty of Texas schoolboy 

football play to full houses this 
week-end In cutting the field to 
semi-final lsts.

More than 40.000 fans are expect
ed to Jab four stadiums as un
beaten, untied teams battle foes 
for whom the pressure is off.

Lufkin engages Waco's resurging 
Tigers at Lufkin tomorrow, then 
Saturday three contests on widely 
separated fronts write finis for a 
trio o f Teams.

In Saturday's battles Vernon goes 
to San Angelo, Sunset meets High
land Park at Dallas and Thomas 
Jefferson (San Antonio)) plays at 
Goose Creek.

Never has the quarter-final field 
been more closely grouped; never 
before has there been such a wide 
divergence of views as to possible 
outcomes.

San Angelo, Sunset. Lufkin and 
Goose Creek probably will get the 
most backing but the results could 
be just the other way around and 
occasion no great surprise. San 
Angelo appears the only one a 
majority of critics will agree upon 
as the likely winner.

However, there Is no direct com
parison upon which to base an 
opinion as to the strongest team 
of the San Angelo-Vernon melee. 
San Angelo walloped Lubbock 20-0 
Lubbock beat Pampa 12-0, while 
Pampa lost to Vernon 20-7. That 
would Indicate San Angelo to be 
stronger If you could use such In- 
dirert comparisons with safety—or 
If you could use even direct com- 
f Srtb>US Wlth safety in schoolboy

The comparison In the case of 
Sunset and Highland Park also Is 
Indirect. Highland Park beat Sher
man 21-18, Sherman tied North 
Side (Port Worth) 13-13 and Sun
set whammed North Side 34-0. 
That would Indicate Suncet has the 
better team.

There are direct comparisons in 
the Lufkln-Waco situation but they 
are meaningless. Waco lost Its first 
game o f the season to Marshall 20- 
6 and Lufkin trimmed Marshall 
32-6, but Lufkin’s gam* was last 
week and much has happened since 
September. Waco has shown the 
greatest improvement of any team 
In Texas. The Tigers should enter 
the battle with Lufkin given an 
excellent chance of knocking off 
the undefeated, untied Panthers.

Both Goose Creek and Jefferson 
met 8am Houston of Houston in 
early season and both won by de
cisive scores. Goose Creek hasn't 
lost a game while Jeffereson has 
dropped one and tied one, but Jef
ferson didn’t find itself until the 
middle of the campaign. Today it 
is clicking like a new tfpewrtter. 
The game with Goose Creek Is a 
toss-up.

flan Angelo expects a crowd of 
8.000 and could handle more if the 
park was larger. A  throng of 20,000 
is forecast at DaUas, Lufkin looks 
for i.OQO and Goose Creek antici
pate* that 7,000 Will see its game. 
4M*--------- BUY BONDS--------------

Texas League Still 
Wants To Resume In 
1944, Says Gardner

DALLAS, Dec. 9. UP)—Reports that 
Texts league club owners had 
“cooled o ff”  toward reopening next 
season were without foundation, said 
J. Alvin Gardner, president of the 
circuit, upon his return from New 
York where the National Baseball 
convention was held.

“Those were reports emanating 
from the major leagues," the loop 
president commented. "There is no 
change In the situation as compared 
to our meeting several weeks ago 
when it was decided to look over the 
field to determine if there would be 
sufficient manpower to resume op
erations next year "

The league fathers will meet some 
time In January to report on their 
findings—on whether there will be 
sufficient players to start up after 
laying out a season.

“I  Still think we will have a Texas 
league race next year," said Gard
ner.

-BUY BONDS
ERSATZ TENNIS BALLS

1WW YORK, Dec. 9. (A3)—The out- 
lo t*  is for more and better tennis 
bans to be manufactured in 1944, ac
cording to Holcombe Ward, presi
dent of the U. S. Lawn Tennis as
sociation. He explained a new ball 
made of synthetic rubber has met 
all specifications.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK. Dec. 9. (A3)—It's easy 
to blame almost anything on a war 
—It can't argue with you—and that 
may be why some old timers in 
sports profess to see some similarity 
between recent rumors about gam
bling by professional football play
ers and baseball’s great scandal of 
1919. . . .  No proof has been brought 
up to support these rumors and 
there probably Isn’t any basis for 
them. . . . Still there are certain 
similar conditions that might weak
en the public's confidence in pro 
football. . . . The foundations of the 
Black Sox affair were laid during 
the war years, when there was a 
free and easy attitude toward mon
ey and. gambling and when many 
athletes felt they'd be too old to re
turn to sports after the fighting 
ended. . , . Those same sentiments 
prevail today (take a look at the 
figures on race track gambling) and 
while rumors can be heard, it will 
take more than denials and offers 
of rewards to convince all the pub
lic that they have no foundation.

PROOF OF THE PUDDING
Baseball recently togggfi out Bill 

Cox for what many people might 
think was a harmless practice of 
backing his own team to win . . .  and 
by taking this step it strengthened 
its place in public esteem. . . . From 
here it seems that Football Commis
sioner HSmer Layden would do well 
to follow the vigorous example of 
Judge Landis and conduct a thor
ough investigation of every rumor. 
. . .  I f  he already has tracked them 
all down, it's up to Elmer to tell the 
public exactly what he has done and 
why he doesn't believe any of those 
yams.

LAUNCHING AN IDEA
When the New York boxing writ

ers met yesterday to award the Ed
die Nell Memorial trophy it was 
suggested that an effort be made to 
have his name included among the 
sports celebrities and war corre
spondents for (frhom Liberty ships 
have been named. . . .  To those of 
us who knew Eddie and worked with 
him it seemed that nothing less than 
a batleship would do until a letter 
was read from Mrs. James J- Cor
bett in which she said that if the 
former heavyweight champion were 
alive nothing would please him more 
—not even winning the title from 
oJhn L. Sullivan—than having one 
o f these ships carry his name . . . 
As Eddie Neil probably would have 
said: “Anything good enough for Jim 
Corbett is good enough for me."

SERVICE DEPT.
MARINE Lieut. Bob McLaughry, 

son of the famous football coach, 
Major "Tuss” McLaughry, a prety 
fair grid operative himself, claims 
that bombing is a lot like forward 
passing because: “ AH you have to do 
is hit the receiver." . . . Bob recently 
arrived In the South Pacific, where 
he may encounter his brother, John, 
a second lieutenant in the Marine 
infantry. . . Tops in praise of army 
football is an item by Sgt. Sid Gray 
of the Camp Davis, N. C., “A.A. Bar
rage.” Sid tells of a soldier who 
wrote his girl: “Sure, honey, I  miss 
you but on Saturday afternoons 
you'll really have to excuse fe. We've 
got a pip of a football team and I 
must give it all my attention.”

BU Y BONDf"

Ace Oddity- 

Self In Head
By HAROLD CLAASSEN

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. (A>>—A .pro- 
feslonai football player, going 
going through the monotony of punt
ing practice, fractured his skull by 
kicking himself in the head.

That incident wins for Clint Wa
ger of the Chicago Cardinals a pair 
of spaghetti goal posts as the hero 
in the whackiest piece of gridiron 
drama during 1943.

Just as Wager was about to boot 
the ball, he was called by a team
mate. Instead of turning his head, 
Wager bent forward and his knee 
crashed into his forehead.

Beardless college freshmen, sub
stituting for the older athletes gone 
o ff to war, ewre expected to finish 
one-two-three in the Associated 
Press’ annual “ football zanies” but 
couldn't oust either Wager or Jimmy 
Cain, former University of Washing
ton halfback but now an official, 
from top billing.

aCin, donning his referee's uni
form before going out onto the field 
for a Pacific Coast game, comment
ed that “ these things certainly 
shrink nowadays” as he attempted 
to slip into what he thought was his 
sweat shirt. It  actually was his 22- 
month-old daughter's missing night
gown.

1943 campaign also presented 
the sight of an Iowa Pre-flight back 
going down the field stride for stride 
with an Iowa State ball carrier and 
encouraging the collegian in his 
touchdown run.

Girls also gained their spots in the 
football picture with school-mis
tresses taking over coaching jobs 
Agnes Rifner of New Castle, ind., 
joining her high school team and 
making various attempts to place 
kick extra points and two gorgeous 
ticket sellers at the College of Pa
cific allowing a stranger to talk 
them out of a $1,000 each “to take 
to the office for change. ’

As though it were planned, the 
best collection of oddities was un
furled on Nov. 13

That's the day Billy Andrews, Tex
as' watcr-boy, kicked two extra 
points for the Longhorns; Navy de
feated Columbia in the absence of 
both head coaches; North Carolina 
spilled Pennsylvania as both teams 
wound up with a minus yardage on 
forward passing; Elroy Hirsch hob
bled off the Michigan bench while 
Coach Fritz Crisler wasn't looking to 
win a bet by scoring against Wis
consin; and Illinois lost to Ohio 
State in the “ fifth ” quarter.

BUY BONDS------

100-Point-Game 
Cage Team Again 
Hits Same Pace

KINGSTON, R I.. Dec. 9—(A»)— 
Rhode Island State's veteran Prank 
Keaney, who has been turning out 
100-point-a-game firehorse basket
ball teams for years, has done it 
again this season, much to his sur
prise.

His Rams have played seven 
games to date and, while losing one 
of them, have hit the century scor< 
ing mark three times. They gave 
the headquarters squadron team 
from the nearby Quonset Point na
val air base a 125-78 drubbing here 
last night.

BUY BONDS-----------

Ball High School 
Sets Defense Record

GALVESTON, Dec. 9—(A3)— Ball 
High school didn't win the destrict 
schoolboy football championship but 
the Tors hung up a defensive rec
ord probably unequalled since the 
1921 Waco team not only held the 
opposition scoreless but didn’t allow 
a foe inside its 35-yard line.

Nine opponents averaged just 8 
7-9 yards rushing and had it not 
been for a 73-yard scoring dash by 
Tom Marinelli of Kirwin High, the 
Tors could point to an average of 
less than a yard against them.

Four of the nine opponents were 
held to minus yardage rushing and 
of the other five the most yardage 
was by Goose Creek with a net 57. 

BUY BONDS

Datriee ------------- «24 «51
D rh w iiu _________ 768 «71
Hlnh Scorr: Lano 142 1S2
(T ic)—Mohan 163 142

Cafe» ---------------  671 «52
l»<llc» glares . 1  «80 656
High Score:
M aihk, _________ 15» i7i

Dept. Store» . . .  «08 571
Insurance— ( Forfeit)
High Score:
T e r r e l l___________ 113 03

Pharmacist* _____ «33 685
Cabinet«------------ <664 672
High Score:
Putnam _________ 171 162

Senior Bowl . . . .  645 702
Surplice ____ . . .  788 756
High Score:
McGrew _________ 166 140

Senior Ollere______  784 715
Enterprises _____ 503 629
High Snore:
Holden . . . . . . . . . .  161 163

Pharmacist« «61 «64
Filling Stations 70* 71« .
■MM Stare:
W H S , ................... 185 17»

Senior Oilers .  700 76«
Junior B o w l____ 6W 7*2
High Score:
Holden _________ _ 178 158

Junior Oiler« . .  «40 620
Cabinet« _____   «17 671
Hi*t» genre:
DlymMer ________  14« 147

Filling Stations Tl4 76»
Junior Oiler. __ 698 780
Hick M t o :
Garrett ____,—  1*1 191

688— 1008 
602— 2081 
166— 480 
125— 480

60H—1081 
687 — 1073

148— 460

632— 1811

610— 1087
644— 1064

648— 2085
777—2821

666—2116
679— 1896

680 -2006 
724— 2148

681—2136
711-2186

174— «10
661— 1923
677—1047

1»«— A27

7 «8—2236 
6 ««—2188

Mi

McAllen Opens First 
Annual Golf Tourney

McALLEN, Dec. 9 — (IP)—Golfers 
from Monterrey, San Antonio, Cor
pus Christi, Alice, Laredo and other 
Texas cities were arriving today for 
the first annual McAllen mid-win
ter tournament.

Clarence Lindsey, country club 
professional, said he expected 125 to 
post qualifying scores in the $800 
tournament.

Eighteen entries completed qual
ifying rounds yesterday.

BUY BONDS
HARMONS RECEIVE CABLE

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 9—(XT3)— 
The parents of Army Pilot Tom 
Harmon, who was rescued by Chi
nese guerrillas after being shot down 
by Jap Zeros Oct. 30, received this 
cablegram last night from the for
mer All-American football star: 

"Arrived safe, sound and healthy. 
Thinking of vOu. Don't worry. Every
thing in perfect shape.”

The origin of the cablegram was 
not disclosed.

BUY BONDS
T  NOT CURE-ALL, SAYS BERNIE

MEMPHI8. Dec. 9—(A3)—Lieut Col. 
Bernle Bierman, says tne T-forma- 
tion is a wartime flash-in-the-pan 
and will be “ just another formation” 
after the war.

“ It's good football, but it’s no| 
cure-all,” the silver-haired former 
Minnesota coach said today. " I  can't 
see it sweeping the country when 
conditions return to normal."
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------
TURN IN GOLF BALLS

PINEHUR8T. N. O.. Dec. 9. (A3)— 
Unless golfers turn in their old golf 
balls to be reprocessed, predicts Gene 
Sarazen. “courses will be closed, pros 
will be out of jobs and players will 
be swinging at potatoes,”

Oklahoma Siale 
Gnard Neasnres 
Seven Feel Tall

STILLWATER, Okla., Dec. 9. (A3)— 
Tills is mostly a tall story, folks, but 
a trio of top-notch Eastern basket
ball teams may discover shortly that 
it is only too true.

Oklahoma A. and M. college’s 
Cowboy cage quintet hit the trail 
for New York today packing along 
its highest hope in history, meaning 
7-foot Bob Kurland—a guard who 
plays over foes’ heads, literally 
speaking, and with the greatest of 
ease-

Kurland is of such vertical propor
tions that Coach Bruce Drake of the 
University of Oklahoma Sooners, an
cient rivals of A. and M.. has ev>|i 
joined a campaign launched by an
other rival, Dr. Forrest C. P “hog” 
Allen of Kansas university, to get 
basketball goals hoisted from the 
present ten feet to 12 feet.

By the end of the Cowboys' sea
son, the Allen bandwagon may be 
creaking under the load of many 
another forlorn hardwood mentor.

Last year Kurland, then 17, was 
something of a sensation and 
achieved a goodly amount of national 
notice, but Cowboy fans say the 
country hasn’t seen anything yet. 
The skyscraping sophomore wasn’t 
used much last season, Coach Hank 
Iba preferring to develop him slow 
and easy.

The lengthy lad from Jennings, 
Mo., not only can hit the basket 
from all sectors, but he also can 
keep opponents from dropping in 
those backboard shots. He waits un
der the goal until enemy aerials 
come sailing along and nonchalant
ly rises to intercept them and rob 
the basket.

-BUY BONDS-

Dealh Takes Hall, . 
1912 Series Hurler

VENTURA, Calif., Dec. 9 —(A3)— 
Death has taken Pitcher Charlie 
Hall, remembered by veteran base
ball fans for the famous mound duel 
he and Christy Mathewrson of the 
New York Giants had in the 1912 
World Series when a game went 11 
innings to a 6-6 tie.

Charlie, 58, member of the Boston 
Red Sox team that won the series 
that year from the Giants, died at 
home yesterday after long illness.

The former major leaguer had 
been retired many years. His favor
ite baseball story was how he fanned 
Ty  Cobb, Sam Crawford and Jim 
Delhaney in succession to win a cru
cial game against the Detroit T i
gers. The three batters were known 
as Detroit "Murderer Row.”

BUY BONDS

Redskins Off Anew 
To Football Wars

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 — (/P) — 
The Washington Redskins today 
were back In business—that of de
fending their world pro football 
championship—following indignant 
denials that gambling had anything 
to do with their recent reverses.

Coach Arthur J. (Dutch) Berg
man scheduled a late afternoon 
drill for all squad members except 
four players who are still laid up 
as a result of last Sunday’s tussle 
with the New York Giants.

The Redskins lost that one, 141 
10. It  was a rough, bruising contest, 
and Andy Farkas, Wilbur Moore, 
Bob Masterson and Willie Wilkin 
are undergoing treatment for In
juries. All except Moore, who Is 
hospitalized, are expected to be in 
condition for next Sunday'« bout 
with the Giants.

BUY BONDS.
COACH ENTERS ARMY

8YRACU8E. N. Y., Dec 9. (AV-Vic 
Hanson, from 19)0 to 1936 head foot
ball coach at Syracuse university, 
where as an undergraduate he had 

' -America football and

School League 
Eases Setup On 
Travel Situation

(P v  The A**ocinted Proas)
AU8TIN, Dec. 9.—Drastic reorgan- 

izatlon of the interscholastic league 
to curtail distances school boys and 
girls must travel in early stages of 
competition was announced by Roy 
Bedichek, director.

The four-pointed framework of 
the reorganization of the nation’s 
largest enter-school program of ex
tra-curricular competition will fol
low these lines, Bedichek said:

1. District meets are abolished.
2. A pattern of conference meets 

and area meets set up so that each 
school in early stages of competition 
competes only against its neighbors 
and only against schools of approx
imately the same strength.

3. The rural school division is abol
ished, and rural schools are.placed 
in Conference B.

4. Grade schools are set up in a 
separate grade school conference and 
will hold conference meets close to 
home.

The changes will reduce travel 
mileage In the preliminary stages of 
competition in all of the score of 
events literary and athletic. Bedichek 
said.

league headquarters has set up 
21 conference meets for A schools 
(200-250' enrollment); 62 for B 
spools (less than 200 enrollment).

Winners of AA conference meets 
k l1 f °  direct to the regional meets, 
but In the populous regions, one to

been an A ll 
basketball player, t 
today as a private.

entered the army

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone $09

Taylor To Direct 
Golden Gloves For 
Fourth Year In Row

FORT WORTH, Dec 9 (A3)—For 
the fourth consecutive year Woodle 
Taylor will be program director of 
the two Golden Gloves Amateur 
Boxing tournaments that will be 
held he - <n February—the Fort 
Worth District tournament Feb. 5-7 
and the state tournament Feb. 16-21

Preparations for the tournaments 
are moving along.

The Abilene Reporter News has 
announced its district tournament 
Jan. 28-31, and the Amarillo Globe- 
News’ will be Jan. 26-28. The Dallas 
News will again sponsor the tourna
ment for Northwest Texas but has 
not announced dates.

five area rheets will be interposed to 
weed out contestants.

In some cases A and B schools 
will combine for the area meets, 
with only one set of winners going 
to the regional meet. In others, sep
arate meets will be held.

In tlie less thickly populated sec
tions of the state—Region 7, center
ing at Kingsville, and Region 8, 
centering at El Paso—no area meet 
will be held. Conference meet win
ners in all three classes will go di
rect to the regional meet.

In addition to the altered frame
work of the league, several changes 
have been made in the type of con
tests offered.

Team games such as volley ball, 
playground baseball, junior track and 
field—which have lagged since 
abandonment of county meets last 
year—have been restored to the con
ference and grade school meets.

Mathematics is receiving new 
stress. Several contests have been 
eliminated, including music mem
ory, picture memory, three-Rs and 
rural pentathlon.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Afghanistan, a nation of 10,000,000 
people, has no railroads.

PAMPA NEWS WANT AOS GET RESULTS !
P A G E  9 I

Mo Points Required

f ' A

3 *
C O F F E E
Admiration Lb. PKG.

; *  i
m ,  i  1

M UtTM tE------ ■
FOOD SHOPPING 24 Oz. Glass 3 9 *TuaiCe ea a ie t ¡faz U0U — — „— -— ^ 7 -....................... Baking Powder 7 1  cWhen You  Shop a l  gabbe»g¡h 2 5 0 ..«Vi

HUTCHELS
w C O F F E E

Schillings, 2 Lbs.

VEGETOLE
Armour's 3 Lbs.

Sausage Season'g 23 c
Fagaro 10 Oz. Box

Furniture Polish IQc
Fulualu QUART

Mitchel's Meats 
Pork Chops 35 
Pork Roastlb

c

7-Steak
H E N S

Dressed & Drawn 
Waste Free 
POUND

MOCK

Chicken Legs
6  for 2 5 c
BEANS 1

MATCHES
Diamond
Carton dBHI m

’

Pinto 2 Lbs.

Mothers Oats
Bo. 3 1 C

P E C A N S  4 3 c
PAPER SHELL POUND

CAKE FLOUR 2
PILLSBURYS LARGE BOX “ 7 «
PANCAKE FLOUR 1 1 c
PILLSBURYS 20 Oz. BOX *  *

PLUMITE
Drain Opener Can

MUSTARD
Mason Jar QT.

VINEGAR
Mason Jar

CHILI POWDER 25c
Fruii Cake 

M IX
4 5 [LB.

C O F F E E
Chase and Sanborn

3 1LB. PKG.

Black Pepper
Trumpet 
Pure 2 Oz. Box

GRAHAM

CRACKERS
Brimfull
2 LB. BOX

G L O C O A T
Johnson's,
P i n i .............................

C

WHITE MEAL
SHEAF

DEXTA
Cleans Aluminum l A .  
& Stainless Steel 1UG

5 LBS.

Blue
Bonnett Lb.

OLEO
2 3

F L O U R
Sonny Boy

LB .
BAG

/ * '

YELLOW

UNIONS

$ f.j0?TRtSH F R U IT S

CRANBERRIES 2 9 c
p o u n d

LBS.

SPUDS
l o .  1

39«
Colo. No. 1 

McClures
10 LBS.

POUND

GRAPEFRUIT
TEXAS EA.

LEMONS
360 SUNKIST DOZ. 2 7 c

MITCHEL'S
638 S. Cuyler "Y w r  Home Town Grocer" Phone 1549

W m
i
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of Might
la ilo more thorny Issue to-

............nal affairs, than
i of Poland It Is becoming 

■ and dangerous
__ _ _  at Issue. Perhaps
be done about It. Pre- 

- American diplomats 
their best, under 

at least we may as well 
' the Issue exists, and 

nt with possibilities 
ttture troul
‘ * ‘ oar L ------ -

xico City 
possible for the 

e-brldge - until - we 
ates to assume that 
; be any real issue. It 

if not probable, that
,__; issue was just a hobgob-
e reactionary minds of those 

tt political Communism 
longer is true. Mr. Ou- 

uonservative diplomat who 
otce national policy until 
what Premier Stalin Is 

■ays that Russia's frontier 
tnd Is that established when 
i spilt Poland with the Reds

Mr. Oilmans Icy says that 
i have back what Hitler 
that the half of Poland 

lin took to "protect" it Is 
remain Russian, 

le, of course, In complete de- 
of the principles of the At- 

Charter. to the essential ten- 
cbmmon decency, to Russia’s 
I WOrd. of June, 1M1. renounc- 
clatm to t

Wm  m I t t  «a I 
as&tag which

-WALTinsisr

i the territory she oc-
in 1939.

At can We or the British do 
? That Is the pugzler. We 

at course, make strong repre- 
tions to Moscow, pointing out 

‘ seizure of the territory of 
who lost all but hon-

_______Hitler, can not pos-
be accepted by decent people 

• • •
Moscow does hot 

those strong repre- 
V could be imple- 

by armed force, And 
. „  J very well how reluc- 

her allies against Germany 
be, even to hint at such a

let the Polish question re- 
isettled until the war ends, 

II pave no option but to ac- 
Dialth's decision or to fight, 
the other hand, there are eco- 

prassui es—matters of lease- 
and military assistance—which, 

handled now, might avert 
unthinkable future evils. 

J realistic and tough. Is It
------ible for us. too, to become
(tick and tough?
—BUY victory  stamps—------
ith Of Berlin

Overwhelming assaults on 
lin Were something new and 

eVen for a world grown
__with terror.
the avenging war planes weave 
pattern of death over the Oer- 
capltal, It suggests a great 

— wl horror like the destruction 
pnclent Pompeii and Herculan- 

codie to human vision again 
- the centuries. Or like the 
i f  the once powerful city of 

two thousand years ago, 
Obstacle to Roman peace

r -------1 to the ground and the
[ sown with salt. Or the destruc- 

of Nineveh long before that, 
may not be mere fanciful 

i. The concentration of 
upon Berlin in the last

* days suggests that the center 
Gagman might, the greatest city

continent, may be
____ for destruction.
factories and govem- 

already rub- 
on the pave-

„., ------- panic. Many
------are dead. .
«  destruction of Berlin Is more 

'le destruction of a city. It Is 
to the heart and the brain 

. o f Germany.
A Bled capital stands in any
time the same relationship to 
,r power of the nation. It Is 
l~  it railway center in Cen- 
—je, with 14 main lines; sec- 

jM gest port on the inland 
l  at the Owitinent. It Is 
iway the largest European 
lining center, with war in- 

—,—  requiring the services of
* million of its population, which 
" I lly  totals 4,250.000.

death and the horror and 
attending the smashing 

cannot help but be ap- 
No civilised person likes 

of warfare. But it is the 
deliberately chosen by 
leaders And the death 
visited upon Berlin is 

depth and terror visited 
Germans Upon Warsaw, 
Rostov, Stalingrad and 

clUes.
flames roared on. The bund

led down. The smoke 
_ covered the vast tragedy 

it , wicked city.
t  had come home 
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thgn the 
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Tké Nailon's
«Ü n ra o itsn ip

Press

(BfvenUdr Enterprtne)
'  dispensers o f information 

gton might ponder with 
.  Wise observation made 
\ Bellamy, editor of the 

Plain Dealer, in a re-

r. Bellamy: "M y quarrel 
at the censorship idea 
by both the Army and

----  to  a certain extent by
departments o f the govern- 
r that many o f these offi- 

not Seem to realize that 
people are an adult

Uqton tabor Cannot Know

What many people fill to
realise lb that union laL. 
any group o f labor, cannot 
the relative values o f their 
leas. They have fiftt had 
experience; they cannot acqi 
sufficient knowledge. The only 
pay  the relative values of Serv
ices can be .determined 'la to let 
all people, not just those inter
ested In producing a c e r t a i n  
t h i n g ,  deterfrilhe (he reladve 
values of labor o r  fta product. 
When thia happens, nothing fur 
long gets too high or too-low. The 
combined experience and know
ledge o f all the people °ts a much 
better guide to the true value of 
things {hen that of a limited num
ber o f people who are directly In
terested in the exchange value of 
things they are producing, as la
bor union leaden are.
. When ah people help establish 
the true value of things; that la, 
when all people are boss o f them
selves and no one else; then there 
is no unemployment f o r  a n y  
length of time, and then we have 
a constantly Increasing real wage. 
But real wages for all the people 
cannot constantly go up when 
labor unions, by a monopoly fos
tered by a demagogic administra
tion, are permitted to establish 
by intimidation the value of their 
services. There cannot be full 
employment or a constantly in
creasing standard of living when 
coal miners combine and simul
taneously quit work unless they 
can extort higher wages than 
other people are able and willing 
to do the same job for. The only 
thing that can follow monopolis
tic Wages is unemployment and 
S constantly decreasing standard 
of living.

•  • •
All Small Nations

I f  we had one big world, and 
«11 nations were defended !a 
their rights no matter how small 
they Were, and all small nations 
were protected hi passing any 
laws they saw fit, every nation 
Would Want to be a small nation. 
There would be no advantage la 
being a big nation. The small na-'
tions could put up tariff walls 
and immigration walls and do as 
they pleased. This would be the 
case unless the one world would 
have final sovereign power over 
the individual nations, and In this 
case the United States would 
lose its sovereignty. I t  WOtfld be 
s u b j e c t  to the intrigues and 
grasping tyrannies of the rulers 
o f Europe. Asia, India and Africa.

No, there is no short-cut solu
tion tp ending strife and war 
other than in the hearts o f men. 
When people come to believe that 
they have no right to boss an
other but only to boss them
selves, then We can have peace 
and a constantly increasing stan
dard of living throughout the 
world. And the most probable 
way f i r  the United States tc 
bring t’ i about is for us to set 
the example o f a nation Where 
each man is boss only of him
self. This w ill do more to bring 
peace and prosperity both to u* 
and the rest of the world than 
any short-cut Utopia world with 
the idea of polfcing it.

THE NEW DEAL, RADIO GAO 
(The Chicago Tribune)

The American Dairy associa
tion which thru it* member or
ganizations represents the inter
ests of some 5,000,000 dairy farm
ers, buys time from the Nation
al Broadcasting company for a 
regular Sunday broadcast in the 
interests o f the dairy industry.

Last Friday the association’s 
officials were notified that their 
regular broadcast had been can
celed to permit a speech by R. J. 
Thomas, president of the CIO 
United Automobile W o r k e r s .  
When Mr. Thomas went on the 
air he devoted most of his time to 
support of the Roosevelt admini
stration’s plan to subsidize in
dustrial workers by paying a 
portion of their grocery bills out 
of the public treasury.

The subsidy bill is pending be
fore congress. The dairy farmers 
and their organizations are bit
terly opposed to it. The broad
casting network took their time, 
and the audience that their pro
gram has built up, and turned It 
over to a speaker who advocated 
a political policy to which they 
are unalterably opposed.

The officials of the dairy as
sociation protested strongly—but 
In vain—at their treatment by 
the broadcasting company. T h e y  
say they are convinced that the 
company would not have cancel
led their program of its oWn voli
tion but did so only under pres
sure from the national adminis
tration, which desired to reach a 
farm audience with propaganda 
for its subsidy program.

The radio industry, like the 
motion picture industry, has been 
reduced by threats of reprisals 
from federal regulatory agencies 
to a spineless propaganda ma
chine for the Roosevelt admini
stration. Mr. Roosevelt ia deter
mined that, so far as he can bring 
it about thru the abuse of o ffi
cial power, the nation shall hear 
only one side of every story, 
and that side his side. That is 
why he hates the newspapers of 
America He has been unable to 
regiment them in his propagan
da machine.

te. aa-naar« »  > **■ »■ * -*■

tè Natii

that they know about 
o f life, that they know 

and about death, that 
about cowardice, and 
fry, about good and 

I t  la folly, at the 
try to keep h
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By ALBERT LEMAN
FORD—If  the know-how wHteh 

management has acquired In War 
productlbn Is not utilized to its max
imum if! providing Jobs for peace
time. tt will be a saff commentary on 
the free enterprise system.

Whenever a new Industry of vast 
magnitude appeared in the past, it 
absorbed surplus capital and labor 
and brought about great economic 
advances. The steamboat, the turn
pike and canal, the railroads, the au
tomotors, electricity, radio and chem- 
—  are examples Aviation and pre

lookedfarticated houses are looked on as 
tremendous opportunities for tomor
row’s businessmen.

Enormous productive capacity and 
consumer demand are expected to 
furnish the priming for postbellum 
uosperlty. But Cassandras in Wall 
Street keep their fingers crossed
They envisaged a shutdown of the 

great aircraft plants, inoperative be
cause their owners have not been 
permitted to accumulate financial 
reserves.

Ford stands ready with cash in 
hand to purchase his Willow Run 
factory and convert it to the manu
facture of cargo, planes. But the 
aeronautical pioneers who developed 
the modem machine will probably 
be left stranded While the auto mag
nate, an Interloper, walks off with 
the business.

A  big ordnance center in the Mid
dle West and another in Massa
chusetts closed their doors; addi
tional small arms ammunition no 
longer is needed. Thousand.« of em
ployes lest their livelihood. The ship
yards are approachipg their peak— 
and the verge of a sharp decline.

• * •
STORES—Pessimists do not be

lieve that retail wants will be suffi
cient to keep workers on full time 
pa.v rolls. They cite that today—the 
tightest period of the conflict so tar 
as civilian requirements are concern
ed—there are still many things for 
sale. Old brands, sixes and fine ma
terials have “gone to war“  but sub
stitutes are generally acceptable • 

tt Is doubtful whether satisfac
tory makeshifts win he tossed Into 
the dustbin merely for the satisfac
tion of rushing to the shops to pur
chase new articles; people are more 
likely to keep their savings for a 
rainy day.

POLLS—Washington is deriving 
some amusement from the under
cover efforts of key government men 
to relocate ex-New Dealers in spots 
where they may be able to deliver 
the right kinds of returns in 1944.

The While House, which sponsored 
editors, reporters and radio com
mentators in the past ten years, has 
now become an employment agency 
for organizations that will back F. 
D. R. if he runs again.

For years C B. (Beany) Baldwin 
has been head of the Farm Security 
Administration, an agency for im
proving the lot of poor tenant farm
ers. He was' slated to join Herbert 
Lehman's Foreign Relief Adminis
tration. But he discovered that he 
was to be only a minor cog in that 
machine, so he has been placed in 
Phil Murray's CIO. now embarked 
on unionizing the downtrodden 
growers.

Aubrey Williams, former chief of 
the National Youth Administration ] 
and a favorite Of Mrs. Roosevelt; lost j 
out when congress eliminated funds j

for this division. Be has been trans
ferred. through Executive Mansion 
Intercession, to tire Palmers' Union, 
a radical agrarian outfit that swears 
by and backs the President at the 
polls.

Edwin L Smith, erstwhile pinkish 
member of the National Labor Re
lations Board, has signed up with 
the CIO to assist Sidney Hi! man. di
rector of n illlp  Murray’s political 
committee, in lining up this crowd 
for a fourth term.

LStne ducker Clyde T. Kills of Ar
kansas was given an $8,000 job with 
the National Runal Bectrlflcal

posltioi
There

ition
Cooperative Association; there he 
can help to hold the agricultural 
belt for FDR or the man he names
as his successor.

* * *
TOURIST—The three great trans

portation industries—shipping, rail
road and plane—gre jockeying for 

tfon in the postbellum world, 
will be sharp competition 

among them, With rivalry even in 
their own ranks.

Already leading domestic airlines 
demand that no monopoly of over
seas routes be permitted, a tab at 
corporations which flew the oceans 
in peacetime.

The public's vision of fantastic 
stratosphere planes carrying a whole 
hotel register cannot materialize for 
years—if ever. Passenger craft at 
first will be similar to (base In use 
before Pear) Harbor, ftiva to  con
cerns own only about half their pre
war complement. Some machines 
will probably be purchased from the 
Army but the bulk must be designed 
and built.

Ocean steamship firms contem
plate the snitching of their mail 
contracts and luxury-liner trade by 
aviation companies. To offset such 
a loss, one outfit proposes specially 
constructed vessels offering spaci
ousness 
rates
tteii, ,  ___  .
high prices aod cramped quarters 
at low.

• M *
SABOTAGE—The Cairo council 

o f war studied measures to aid Chi- 
ang Kai-Shek's hardpressted regulars 
and his tens Of thousands of guer
rillas who for six years have resisted 
the Japanese

A  Chinese official In New York, 
commenting on the enduring valor of 
these countless Independent pa
triots, quotes a phrase from Con
fucius : "You can rap an army of its 
general but you cannot rob a com
mon man of his will.”

Determination to rid her home
land of the accursed usurpers In
spired Wei Ching, a six teen-year-old 
girl armed with a rifle and knife, 
to ambush and kill thirteen enemy 
soldiers.

Sabotage Is constant: Chinese 
coolies In occupied provinces are 
forced to load barges with cotton. 
With a boat (irmly tied to the pier 
no one notices how heavily it lists. 
But the ship capsizes the moment a 
tug pulls It away.

A  silk cocoon must be heated to 
destroy thq chrysalis before It de
velop®. Skilled workers; unobserved 
by inspectors, carefully keep the 
temptersture too low and the moths 
eat their way through the valuable 
fiber.

Tea molds if all the moisture is 
not sweated out of ip. Laborers do 
not dry the leaves property. When

ructeci vessels onering spara
la? and comfort at reasonable 
as a pin for new tourtet bust- 
The plan win avoid speed gt

DR. FOSDICK'S
'ON BEING A . 
HEALFeRSON'
Natural Effect at Beal Irréligion 
Is to Deplete Morale

The Idea, encouraged by preva
lent stress on "Intelligence quo
tients.” that the great work of the 
world Is done mainly by shining 
geniuses, is mistaken, gome of the 
most Indispensable helpfulness can 
be rendered only by those who have 
struggled with inferiority. The ex
tent and depth of their usefulness 
Is achieved not despite their defi
ciencies, but because of them. They 
sublimate what might easily be hu- 

illation. Into Insight, understand
ing. sympathy, kindliness, efficient 

illity. Who has not been In want 
of personal help that no successful 
genius could render? How could 
he understand?

It Is *  matter of profound psy
chological as well as theological, 
significance that not Apollo but one 
who was born in a stable and died 
on a cross Is called Savior. As 
Thornton Wilder puts It in one of 
his dramas. “ In Love’s service only 
the wounded soldiers can serve.” 

Handicaps and limitations are not 
simply impediments; they can be 
made into serviceable instruments.

Such constructive handling is un
likely without a philosophy that 
gives life meaning and purpose. In 
distraught and dejected people the 
Question almost Inevitably rises: 
Why should we bother to accept 
ourselves and try to create an In
tegrated and useful personality out 
of limited materials, a disliked as
signment, or a boached mess? At 
that point we run upon one reason 
for Jung's famous statement: 
“Among all my patients in the sec
ond half of life—that is to say, over 
35—there has not been one whose 
problem In the last resort was not 
that of finding a religious outlook 
on life. It  is safe to say that every 
one of them fell 111 because he had 
lost that which the living religions 
of every age hnve given to their 
followers, and none of them has 
really been healed who did not re
gain his religious outlook.”

Certainly, irréligion In Its ulti
mate view of personal life Is dis
piriting—life an accident on one of 
the minor plants, a haphazard by
product of blind forces. When one 
Is limited In endowment and ha
rassed bv circumstnee. when troubles 
make life seem not worth the liv
ing, when one has become miser
ably neurotic, or when in moral 
failure one has done something: ir- 
reliirlon’s natural effect ts to deeo- 
en hopelessness and deplete morale.

Why should a man in such a case 
bother to be a real person in a 
world Where, as one exponent of ir
réligion says, “Living is merlv a 
physiological process with only a 
physiological meaning?" This does 
not mean that the irreligious per
son cannot discover motives that 
may pick him up and give him In
centive to get himself together. 
There are many such incentives— 
human love, personal ambition, a 
task to be done, a social ideal to 
be served, desire for appreciation, 
or even the instinct of self-preser
vation.

Religion as popularly believed in 
and practiced can be utterly remote 
from the real problems of strug
gling persons, while theoretical Ir
réligion can make place for mo
tives that stimulate the Individual 
to "make the most of your best for 
the sake of others."

Granting this, yet nothing more 
insistently raises questions con
cerning life's ultimate meaning than 
hours when self-acceptance Is d iffi
cult Every personal counselor knows 
that the decisive factor In many 
eases Is whether or not the afflict
ed Individual effectively wants to be 
a real person, thinks It worth while 
to try, cares enough to pay the 
price.

Probably every person, soon or 
late, thus finds himself in some 
“valley of -decision” where the 
"death-wish” aryd the “ life-wish” 
confront each other. The question 
then is not whether he will accept 
himself, but on What terms—as a 
defeated man who gives up the 
battle or as a man In the making 
who will capitalize even his d iffi
culties and deficiencies to achieve 
real personality.

At that point the wisest psychia
trist is often baffled; he cannot 
create in the man the one thing in
dispensable-confidence that it" is 
worth while to tackle himself, and 
the effective desire so to do. That 
Indispensable element depends on 
faith of some sort; without’ it the 
“death-wish” triumphs. So, one 
dying man said to a friend who 
was sympathizing with him, "Don’t

the packages are opened it) Japan
only decayed vegetable matter re
mains.
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I Around 
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
It  could happen only in Holly

wood. Two weeks ago Alexander 
knox was playing an arrogant Nasi 
ljeel in a movie titled. “ ’Ibey Shall 
Not Escape.” Today, with g ' 
and a little putty on his nose, he's | 
our World War I  president. Wood- 
row Wilson, In Darryl 2anuck'a film 
biography, “Wilson." The splttln' 
image, we might add.

Thrtty-slx-yeM-old Knox, Cana
dian newspaperman 
actor 14 years ugo. has 
only two other films,
W olf" and “This Above All.” Be
fore that he played minor roles on j 
Broadway and in Boston stock. And 

I'before that he worked on the Bos
ton Post and on the copy desk -of 
the Advertiser In London, Ontario, 
his home town. He’s still a citizen; 
of Canada.

The Wilson role Is one of the 
year’s greatest. As the president of 
Princeton University, whbse address 
later becomes the White House, 
Knox does more talking than atff 
character ever cast in a picture. 
Bays Knox: •“ It's like playing Ham- 
lit  four times a day."

•  *  *

So the Parent-Teachers' asso
ciation of Portland, Ore., lias 
launched a Campaign to curtail 
necking among teen-agers In mo
tion picture theaters. Seems to 
us the drive is about 4 years too 
late. A kiss in the dark of a mo
tion picture theater has become 
almost an American institution.

• «  •
Paramount is filming one of those 

co-edtVpe collegiate pictures, "You 
Can’t Ration Love.” Opening scene 
called for a total of 57 sweaters to 
be worn by the gals of the senior 
classrbom. To avoid Inevitable cen
sorship trouble later on. the fore- 
sighted Paramount wardrobe de
partment wisely ordered all the 
sweaters too sizes too large!

* • •
PIN-UP PROBLEMS

A bunch of the boys were whoop
ing it up in the studio publicity de
partment. "Let’s name her the 
pin-up girl like Betty Grable,” sug
gested one press agent.

“Naw. that’s been done."
"Why not go it Just one better 

nnd call her the nail-up girl?"
We can’t do that, Jinx Felken- 

burg has already been called the 
rivet-up girl,”

“ And Simone Simon Is the wallet 
girl, with her picture in service
men’s wallets."

"W hy not the paste-up girl?’
“Too sticky.”
“We could say she’s got the most 

beautiful crossed legs in Holly
wood."

“The Hays office would squawk.’
"Let’s go get a beer.”

• • • ; a

Barbara Stanwyck asked Director I 
Billy Wilder the other day how | 
much longer before he would com
plete filming of "Double Indem-1
nity.”

“Well," yelled Billy, “ the way 11 
figure it, I ’ve got about an ulcer and | 
a half to go yet.’’

*
GOOD GAGS 

Another swell series of gags in 
Producer Jerry Fairbanks' next 
"Speaking of Animals" short for 
Paramount. In which the animals do 
the talking. A mother possum 
walking along with her young on 
her back, looks at the audience 
and says, “J'm possum packin' 
mamma.” A baby skunk says to his 
mother: “Ma, can I  have a chem
istry set for Christmas?" Mamma 
answers, “1 should say not—you’re 
not going to stink up our house.’
- I  .inc.ri'N-HTOgmesthts alnbcz j 

* • * •
One of Hollywood’s more 

torious plagiarists, a producer, io 
still looking for the guys wbo 
staged the gag. When the produc
er went to a projection room to 
see some rashes the other day, 
the credit line read: "Produced

pity me now! I died 20 years ago " 
TOMORROW: The message 

of religion.
Copyright, 1943

Harper & Brothers. New york .

Bv DEW ITT MarKENZtE 
Associated Press War Analyst

When you put toe microscope on 
the unqualified Allied decisions of 
Cairo and Teheran to smash. Japan 
and Germany, it becomes (♦parent 
that the United Nations have been 
maneuvered into a highly advanta
geous iKisltion both us regards the 
conduct of tne War and the enforce
ment of the peace.

That la to 
Aides didn’ t call on 
and sue (or pea 
ganda Minister J 
ed- lias cleared 

tc ho

Peter Edison's Column:

MUSIC INDUSTRY IS GOING TO REFORM
v By PETER EDSON 

The Pampu News Washington 
Correspondent

It piay please you considerably, as 
a sign of the time, to know that the 
musical ihstrameht industry Is about 
to reform. This has nothing in par
ticular to do with the war, and this 
piece is purely a matter of relief 
from weightier, double-doomed dis
courses on the international and/ or 
economic sltuatloh.

The mhslcal instrument business. 
In fact, couldn’t be deader. About all 
th ey  have left to sell are recondi
tioned. repossessed, second-hand 
tfllngs to pound, blow through or 
twang. Business Jp these made-over 

os ia reported brisk, the muse and 
e urge to get hot being irrepres

sible. as they are Still, the peddllhg 
of sound devices with which to anneiy

«5

Every community has the Juve
nile delinquency that It deserves. 
—Howland Shaw, state department. 

• • •
Although extremely busy, Berlin

ers nevertheless always find time 
to stand gaping when an occasion 
arises The blowing up or bombed

BONDS------ ----- house« la attrae Uns crowds because
could produce « S -  the night of bunting well* is always 
sftys ân economist worth s^rtns-

the neighbors is only a sideline wlj 
most of the instrument makers. . I  
the piano factories are now all glu-

wlth 
. for

If we can produce coal. —German broadcast.

ing up wooden airplanes, catgut Is 
all going into sutures, there la a pri
ority on all the brass that used to 
go Into bands, and for all this de
partment knows the dog house car
penters are all on army barracks 
construction, while the oboe and pic
colo foundries are probably pouring 
out rush orders for anti-tank bat
talion bazookas. It’s even getting so 
bad: that a hill billy maestro has 
trouble finding a decen t* flat minor 
washboard that is made ol metal 
anct ndt some Helm nuue or salvaged 

j nylon ho«e plastic which is without

I MANUTACTtTBEBS BOPHFTTT,
But the makers of muslckl Instrtl* 

I ments—radios, talking machines and

Juke boxes excluded—like the makers 
of music, live in hope. Business isn’t 
always going to be thjs bad, they 
figure, and people as wen as their 
progeny will again want to buy on 
the installment plan 'While taking 
lessons on string, winds or percus
sions.

The lull in business has, in a way, 
given the makers of musical instru
ments a chance to reflect on their 
sins of the past. The musical instru
ment Industry, in short, is about to 
adopt a code n* fair trade practices.

had a meeting on this matter 
out in Cincinnati last month, and on 
Dec. 16 they will meet in the Federal 
Trade Commission building in 
Washington to amend or ratify the 
resolutions on principles romi>osed 
along the banks of the beautiful 
Ohio. .

Remember those, ads» with the big 
come-on, "PREP Accordion?" 
you investigated, you found 

out that it was free along with 24 
iegSons at $5 a crack. Well, proposed 
RiUe No. 14 sky«:

“The use of the word ‘free’ or the 
equivalent thereof, when the article 
la In fact not free, with the capacity 
and tendency or effect of mislead
ing 6r deceiving purchasers or pros- 
pectlve purchasers, is an unfair trade 
practice."

Wonderful I It fives hope , this 
post-war will be worth waiting tor 
NO “BAIT”  ADS t

"Balt" advertising would also be 
banned. That’s the line whqre they 
try to entice the customer Offer -
ing him a grand piano fog $75. When 
the sucker sends m hfe mbney, u 
tell him that this piano I* green,

SSr

aV, the fact that the 
enemy peoples

the way for a corti- 
plete house-cleaning. U  the Allies 
stick to this glim  formula there 
Will be no armistice, no bargaining, 
no escaping punishment. The way 
things stand our enemies have a 
choice ol.these alternatives:

1. A fight to a bloody finish. 3. 
Unconditional surrender, which 
means holding their noses and swal
lowing any medicine We hand ’em- 

Under either alternative we shall 
have avoided the Allied mistake of 
1918, when we agreed to an armis
tice arid as a result got a half-baked 
peace which was bound to result 
In another war. I  dare say that 
right now the Allies could get a, 
similar bid for peaoe from the Ger
man people by angling with ap
peasement bait, but the edicts of 
Cairo and Teheran seem to mean 
that we don’t want bids thus pur
chased.

You will recall (hat fn the last 
war the Oerman army ftnd people 
took things Ifcto their own hands, 
when the going got nasty, and asked 
for peace. This move was based 
largely on President Woodrow W il
son’s famous 14 points—laid down 
on Jan. 8, 1918—and the shrewd 
idea that Allied idealism would sof
ten the blow of capitulation. , 

The result was an armistice which 
protected the reich from physical 
punishment, and at long last result
ed In a treaty which couldn't be 
fully enforced on an embittered peo
ple who still were full of fight al
though temporarily disarmed. I  saw 
the Oerman delegation come out of 
the palace at Vesailles after signing 
the treaty, and you knew (ram the 
look on their faces that world war

then 
with 
which
Of occupation 
Under Den Linden.. _ .  
the Atlantic Charter and 
Freedoms as assurance o f j
$11—but this time the Allies are t 
in f to see that their just peaoe tin t 
sowed on stony ground.

This program of carrying the war
through to a finish may mefui fight
ing somewhat longer. By ensuring 
lusting peaoe, however, It will be 
immeasurably cheaper In lives, ma
terial resources and disorganisation 
of society.

O f course, if the enemy should 
suddenly offer unconditional sur
render. tlie Allies would have to ac
cept it. It's in the cards that (he 
Hitlerites rriay adopt this course 
when Invasion of the reich draws 
near or the bombing gets too hot. 
However, this will merely mean a 
wholesale military occupation af 
Germany for a long period, during 
which the Allies Will use the kntfe 
on Hitlerism and Prussian militar
ism, punish war guilt, and In one 
way or another persuade the Ger
man people into ways of peace and 
civilized practices.

While it may seem bitter not to 
hand the Oerman people engraved 
invitations to sue for peace, there 
would seem to be no reason why We 
shouldn’t encourage Hitler’s satel
lites to abandon him. They are lb a 
somewhat different category—had 
lads but more sinned against by the 
Nazi gangster than sinning.

Bulgaria. Rumania and Hungary 
all have been trying to escape H it
ler’s clutches (or a long time. Tur
key's (urther swing towards the Air 
lies already is having its influence 
on the panicky Balkans, as witness 
the Bulgarian parliament's present 
anxious consideration of the crisis. 
Tliese little countries are terrified 
that they may get caught in an Al- 
lled-Turkish drive up through the 
Peninsula Under those conditions 
there’s nothing to be lost in en
couraging them t o  quit, thereby 
pulling the props from under the 
fuehrer In southeastern Europe.

The satellies will get their pun
ishment. but Oermany is the seat of 
evil in Europe,

-BUY BONDS-----------—

______  . Material stolen
from Shakespeare, Voltaire and 
Clifford Odets.”

•  *  *
Bob Crosby, usually an impec

cable dresser, walked into the home 
of his mother the other night dress
ed a la brother Bing. No tie, an 
open shirt and slouch hat. Mrs. 
Kate Crosby took one look and said: 
“Bob—I ’m surprised at you. Where's 
your tie? After all, one Bing in the 
family is enough "

So They Say
There are no Red Cross girls to 

rub your back. There is no bastot- 
weaving In Russia. They know how 
to fight a war. Everybody Is fight
ing the war in Russia and there Is 
a great lesson for the so-called civ
ilised world.
—Col Elliott C. Cutler, chief con

sulting surgeon, European the
ater.

FUNNY BUSINESS

m a f g m n
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•eeif better when we bop him on llie head with a pop 
bottle now and then— Ik ’s on umpire!”

o r . B a rg a in
By Charles I t i c k f M  % okPtm aiB. <a*>. « $ *  t z z v ie a  w s l

nailed, to the floor and weighs four 
tons and he wouldn’t like it—but 
that they have some other nice 
pianos for $750 and just try to get 
out of their clutches.

There was one unethical practice 
the Industry wanted to ban, but 
couldn't get together on because 
they couldn't find any way to check 
op on It or enforce it. This is the 
business of having music teachers 
recommend to their pupils a certain 
make of instrument, teacher getting 
a commission on the sale Wha* the 
professors have been doln-( for y*rrs 
is shopping around among the va
rious makers, and recommending the 
make that paid the highest cut.

Another think they probably never 
considered was a rule that would 
prevent sales to the neighbors’ chil
dren, but after all—thia Isn’t the mil- 
lenlum, so give the music trade a

ItrSce Up the band. too. for the 
Federal Trade Commission, which 
sponsors these fair trade codes and 
encourages whole Industries to po
lice themselves for the protection of 
the consuming public. You don’t 
hear much about them, but there are 
over 150 of these codes In force now, 
regulating the conduct of such busi
ness as the baby chick Industry and 
the tomato paste industry, the «dried 
hair industry and the sardine indus
try, the putty indnstt* and the ole-* 
omargarine industry. To say nothing 
o f the vegetable Ivory button indus
try. Great business that. Haven’t you 
always wanted to be a vegetable 
ivory button tycoon?

T H E  STO RY ■ Red la w , r k « M  
find u n iv rra liy  p r o fe m r ,  look« 
lik e  n haunted m an aa he alta 
rm nlnatlA jr be fo re  his Are on a 
lonely  i brlutrina E re . There  la ft 
knock  on the door and Som ethin*  
paaaea qu ick ly  out o f t*e  room* 
T h e  Sw ldffera enter to oerre  hia 
evenlnic m eal. W h en  they l«d *e  
the room darkens, nnd n ph an io n , 
la  R ed latr’a likeness, appear* fn  
hack  o f  kla chair.

0 o o
CHAPTER IV  , j 

T"HE haunted man turned sud- 
A  denly and stared upon the 
Shost. "Look upon me!”  said the 
Specter. “ I am he, neglected in 
•ny youth, and miserably poor, 
who strove and suffered, and still 
strove and suffered, until I  newed 
out knowledge from the mine 
where it was buried, and made 
rugged s t * s  thereof for my worn 
feet to rest and rise on,”

“ I am that man,”  returned the 
Chemist.

“No mother’s self-denying love.”  
pursued the phantom, “nc father’s 
counsel aidad me. A  stranger 
came into my father’s place, when 
I was but a child, and I was easily 
an alien from m y mothw’s heart.”  

It  paured, and seemed to tempt 
and goad him with its look, and 
with the manner o f its speech, 
and with its smile.

“ I  am he,”  pursued the Phan
tom, “who, in this struggle up
ward, found a friend. A ll the love 
and confidence that in my earlier 
youth had had no outlet, 
found no expression, I  bestowed 
on him.

“ Not all,”  said Redlaw, hoarsely. 
“No. not ail,”  returned the 

Phantom. “ I  had a sister.”
H ie  haunted man, with his head 

resting on his hands, replied, ‘*1 
had!”  Y

“ Did he love her?”  said the 
Ffcaniam. echoing his contcmpia 
( iw  tone. .? I . think he did <
I. am. sure he did. Better bad she 
•eved him less— less secretly, 
d n r t , ,  from the shallower depths 
«  •  more divided h ear«"

“Let me forget It.”  said the 
Chemist, with an angry motion of 
his hand. “ Let me blot it from 
my memory!”

■ 4  •
A LOVE," pursued the Phan- 

toirt, “ arose in my own 
heart I was ton poor to bind 
its object to my fortune then, by 
any thread o f promise or entreaty.
I  loved her far too well V> seek 
to do J t  But, more than *ever I 
had striven In my life, I  strove to 
elimb! What pictures o f the future 
did I  see!”

“Pictures,”  said the haunted 
man, “ that were delusions.”  

“Delusions,”  echoed the Phan
tom, in its changeless voice, and 
glaring on him with its change
less eye. “For my friend, patsing 
between »he and the center at my 
hopes and struggles, won her to 
himself, and shattered my frail 

verse. M y sister, doubly dear, 
ibly devoted, jived on to see me 

famous, and then— ”
“Then d ied ”  . . . .  

j  “ Thus," said the Phantom, “ I 
bear within me a Sorrow and a 
Wrong. Thus I  prey upon myself. 
Thus, memory is m y curse; and. 
I f I  could forget my sorrow and 
my wrong, I  would!”  • 

“Mocker!”  t ik )  Hie. Chemist, 
leaping up, and majdnk .WHh «  
wrathful hand, St the throat of 
his other self. “ Why have 1 al
ways that taunt in my ears?"

" I f  I  could forget my sorrow 
and wrong, I  would,”  the Ghost 
repeated. “ I f  I  could forget my 
sorrow and m y wrong; I  would!”  
, “EvU spirit o f myself,”  returned 
tM  haunted ttioh, in a low, trem
bling tone, ’Shy W e is dhikened by 
that incessant Whisper”

“ It is ah echo,”  said the Phan
tom.

M l  * ! f  .
9  a « a proof that I  
rerful,”  continued the 
wnei i oireti loriw

the sorrow, wrong, ana trouble you
have known!”

Forget them!” Redlaw re 
peated.

“ I  have the power to cancel their 
remembrance—to leave but vevy 
fain(, confused traces of them, that 
w ill die out soon,”  returned the 
Specter. "Say! Is it done?”

Stay!”  cried the haunted man, 
arresting by a terrified gesture the 
uplifted hand. "What shall I  law. 
i f  I  assent to thia? What e lw  w ill 
pass from my remembrance?”

N o knowledge; no result Of 
study; nothing but the intertwisted 
chain of feelings and associations, 
each in its turn dependent on, and 
nourished by, the banished recol
lections. Those w ill go.

“ Say,”  said the Spectre, “ la it 
done?”

A  moment!”  said the agitated 
man. “ I would forget it it  I could! 
Have I  thought that, alone, car h it  
it been the thought o f thousands 
upon thousands, generation after 
generation? A ll hutnan memory le 
fraught with sorrow and trouble. 
My memory is as the memory o f 
other men, but other men have not 
this choice. Yes, I  close the bar
gain. Yes! I  w ill forget my sor
row, wrong, and trouble!"

Say,”  said the Specter, “ ia it 
done?”

“ It  Is!”
“ It is. And take this with T & , 

plan whom I here renounce. 211« 
g ift that I  have given, you shall 
g ive again, go where you wW. 
Without recovering yoursdf the 
power that you haye yielded Up. 
you shall henceforth destroy Its 
like in all whom you approach. 
Your wisdom has discovered that 
the memory of sorrow, wrong, and 
trouble Is the lot o f all mankind, 

that mankind would be thB 
ppier, in its other memories; 

without it. Go! Be its benefactor!** 
1 The Phantom, which had held 
Its bloodies? hand above him while 
It spoke, as i f  jp  some unholy In
vocation, or some ben; end which 
had gradually advanced t tn e y w  
so close to his that he couM aw* 
how they did not participate! 
terrible smile upon its 
■fsie a fixed, Unalterable, 
horror; melted f  * 
gone. t

’(Ts Be I

and
nap]
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FIRST AIO FOR SANTA .

/TrtKTY WHAT 
V^eÜT/ CATCH

RjEt.R.̂ 3 uime
IW U M  PAL .
\e> p a s s i m  m ’

(VOrJV MONEY, 
------.EH />-------

l<anta ,
d u i m  T t lu e r  I 
O O U  RE-D RYDER 
A  . 1 9 / 9 ©  
W\COuMTERfBYtR

( ^U N PEg.5TANI

(AEeDE.ßUT
HE'S GOT 2 

SO M E P 
EXPlA lfOM ’ )
\ r D o ? r

UM K .r THAR  ̂V  '*?  H* 6 CONE 
A RESTY-RAHT, I THROUGH THREE 
APVERTISW' TO' I HUNPERO -OOP 
PKHWASMERS. / -TESTS

THAT OLP "\ , 
L>PV PUSHER W
M Er-iüacY  i l  
I LAK lfep  <  ' 
W THAT OLP V  
GENT'S FACE, H 
OR I WOULP __ 
OP BEEN HURTS'

lirl Is fu ried  
in Gas Line To 
Jk A  Virginia

I SLIPPER ?”or Its hydro-carbon fractions before 
It is transmitted.

“These hydro-carbon fractions 
provide the raw materials for the 
c hemical Industry and the Chicago 
Corporation, of which Tennessee Oas 
and Transmission is a subsidiary, 
has under consideration plans to 
spend an estimated $5,000,000 to es
tablish new plants and processes to 
utilize these gas by-products," he 
added.

“Only the heat values In the gas 
will be sent through the new line,” 
Symonds declared.

He said the company now has in 
operation re-cycling plants in South 
Texas which remove propane, bu
tane and heavier hydro-carbon 
fractions from the gas. These frac
tions are being used in manufactur
ing high octane aviation gasoline 
and other war essential products or 
are being returned to the ground

until they can be properly developed. 
Symonds continued.

“The company is putting back Into 
the ground 350.000,000 cubic feet of 
gas per day after removing the hy
dro-carbon fractions while only 
about half of that volume of heating

Sas will be run through the pipe- 
na."
He emphasized that the immedi

ate necessity for the l,200-mile Une 
Is dictated by the exigencies of war 
and It is being built under directives 
of the war production board and 
federal power commission “to pre
vent interruption in war production 
which otherwise would occur.”

This does not detract from its po
tential peacetime value to Texas, he 
said, since the demand for addition
al South Texas gas wUl make pos
sible more re-cycllng operations and 
thereby add to the raw material

supply for the chemical Industry.
The Chicago company is pre

pared to install additional hydro
carbon recovery units as needed,’ 
Symonds said.

He expressed doubt that the fuel 
content of gas would be sufficient, 
in Itself, to attract many industries, 
already established in other places, 
to Texas.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------
AIRDROMES DFDICATED

LONDON, Dec. 9—</P)—Six huge 
new airdromes Tor the U. S. air forces 
In Britain were dedicated yesterday 
on the second anniversary of Pearl 
Harbor by Lt. Gen. Jacob L. Devers 
with the declaration that Germany 
must “ surrender or be annihilated.” 
—----------- BUY BONDS--------------

T -h-r-l-f-t is just another way of 
spelling profit. And profit is a good 
thing to invest In war bonds.

ms' rest *a a r :
WELL EARN\rt' uPAi FFNO' MEAL.y
~~\] (  OH. THANK 

1/ \ NO! AH FttLS
f r  weak- an '

l SM ALL____

CORPUS CHRJSTI, Dec. M i V -  
□ irt was turned Monday in Victoria 
county for the Guadalupe river 
crossing of the South Texas-West 
Virginia natural gas pipeline, Pres
ident dtardiner Symonds of the Ten- 
lessee Oas and Transmission Co., 
operators of the line, said in a formal 
statement.

Symonds aserted construction of 
the line would give impetus to the 
egpansion of Texas chemical indus
try because the gas will be stripped

HKNft-NjT MOO l 
Atwao f  TAL '—  
SC.WOOL feLKK OOT
TWE, y ou n b M W b
retVOWT CATOS. _

I TOO NY : r

VÆU. .XWfc OOC.TORS 
IV» TONON A«fc 
CWTCAŴ VY VNNvA*»& 
A Y\LVO OAY!

OO YOO 
WXAU ? f

tSO -
ANfY'mNÜ
VOTONfe. 
tAO. H\6V\|

/ A M  \ 
'  HER ft 
BRUNNER 
IS SUCH A 

600D 
. NAZI,* i

c EVERYONE thinks
ME DONATE CLOTHING 
TO THE FRECZIN6 

WRMANS IN RUSSIA >

YOU WILL SEE !
WE HIPE THE MACHINE 
UNOEft THIS C10THINÛ...

THEN WE 6 0  TO 
^ V A 6 E N S 8 t ) R 6 - /

I HIP THE TELEPHOTO APPARATUS 
THERE, BRUNNER, BUT I  PONT 
UNDERSTAND HOW THE RUSSIANS 
WILL HELP US 6ET IT THRU TOWN

WORKED.\ IN VIEW,CAPTAIN EASY.* 
BRUNNER. \ THE NATIS ARENT THE ONLY 

BUT . 1¿AM0UPLA6E EXPERTSEverybody
CAREFUL of Christmas tree FOR ALL brands Cigarettes, latest 

magazines, papers and subscriptions 
and newest records call at Pampa 
News Stand—112 N. Russell.

YOU'LL BE surprised how many 
articles you'll find which you really 
need if you'll brouze around Frank’s 
Store at 305 S. Cuyler.

I ting. Check wires, outlets, and 
» .  Southwestern Public Service GIVE YOUR child the gift of "better 

lighting.” Protect his eyesight for 
Christmases to come. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.W HAT COULD be nicer than a new 

mattress or comforts far the fam
ily Christmas gift. Select them now 
a$-. Texas

BOY’S AND girls of school age like 
books that help them make the 
grades easier. We have note books 
andotlTer aids they will appreciate. 
Pampa Office Supply.

GIVE WAR Bonds—“The present 
with a future.” Southwestern Pub
lic Servtce Co.DIAMOND SHOP has those lovely 

dressing table sets In gift boxes— 
Lovely perfume bottles and dressingtahlu llitkle

Furniture Co.
-i---------------- -

VIN'B FOR years have had ex
stock at Christmas time. Makes 
ng so easy. 509 V.. Foster.

VIS HARDWARE has the mast 
utlfm Indian rugs you ever saw

WE HAVE everything that boy or 
girl will want in toys for Santa. 
Come in and see our scooters, kiddie 
cars and wagons. Gunn-Hinermans.

MOVIES ARE eductaional. Your 
child can understand world events 
better after seeing them on the 
screen. Let them enjoy a good mo
vie twice a week at least.

MR8. KOEN’S STUDIO at 405 N. 
Wells can still finish your pictures 
for Christmas gifts. H ie gift no one 
else can give—Phone 2045 for ap
pointment.

corn m i by we» stavi«, me f. m me u s' pat, off.
LET SALARY LOAN assist Santa 
Clause this year. We’ll make you a 
loan on your salary without delay. 
Phone 303.

—<*nd they'll last a lifetime on the
or couch.

DON'T WEAR out your tlresl Let 
Peg do It. Call 94. f  THERE’«  onun o n e  THINÜM ' /  I ~ m  f  even though 1 OON'T k n o w  '

r » -1 MV WAV ABOUND THIS HORNET’«
WHEW/'JUST'CAUSE l  6WEV\NeST THI« OUTFIT TH
THW UP TRYIIY T’fiET BACKVnEARIN’ SEEMS T BS A ___^
WAS TV OL KHANS SWORD L. PRETTy GOOD J 7  f  

LCLOiEl IS NO REASON fob pa sspo r t/ jK f
I t — x-X  ME TO SET ---- r <----- -X W fttZ / '.
W ;  T \ c n w m ^ M B  i }  u r i 1 •

CONSULT JOHN HAOOARD re
garding sales an your property. He 
will buy sell or exchange city or 
fM jn property. I

BEHRMANS HOUSE of Quality 
where you can find gifts from hos
iery to beautiful evening gowns, any 
girl would love wearing apparel.

fD  LIKE YKNOW 'FORE 
16ET OUT OF THIS
p l a c e —what hap- <
PENED TO TfipM  A  
TWO JAPS I  WAS 

21 CHASIN' ??

GIFTS FOR the boys and girls In 
our toy department. Items of educa
tional value. Maps, black boards and 
games. Thompson Hardware.rINE'S SAY—Replenish your 

le with our comforts, blankets, 
iws, lunch cloths and bed lin- 
while they are still obtainable.

GET A cold wave permanent prop
erly given, before holidays. Saves 
time in care of your hair. Open 
evenings by appointment. Person
ality Beauty Shop, call 1172.

TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES and 
pipes make nice gifts. We carry a 
full stock of magazines and papers. 
Post office News Stand, W. T. Jesse.

START 1944 with a mattress made 
by Ayer's Mattress Factory. Rest 
every hour you can on a good bed. THE CUTEST bunch coats you’ve 

ever seen In quilted silks. Just right 
to slip into Chirstmas morning or 
anytime. They’re at Gilberts Ladles 
Store of course.

CHECK YOUR lighting for a 
"brighter" Christmas. Clean lamp 
shades and light bulbs. Southwest
ern Public Service Co.

C ITY  DRUG STORE has many 
items to offer for Christmas gifts 
for men and ladies in service. Come 
in and see them.

i t  E. RICE, realtor, advises renters 
t»bt|y that home now, turn rent 
receipts into a home. Call 1831 aft- 
e »  6 t>, m. W HY NOT have mother come In 

and select a beautiful dress to en
joy through the holidays as your 
Christmas gift. Gilberts have them
now.

GILBERT'S BLACK kid and fabric 
gloves, slips, underwear, dance sets 
and gowns in lovely materials. For 
Christmas gifts they excell.

HAVE YOUR photograph made for 
Christmas giving. It  will be appre
ciated by your loved ones. Visit 
Pampa Studio in Duncan Bldg.

ME FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
I help you select the lifting gift 
furniture. We also have small 
ns. 504 S. Cuyler . INHALE, ] OKAY— LETS 

HALE, 1 TRY IT/
We're- Ju st  t r y in g  To  g e tNope- it .

w o nt  work!
g S O K U ,
AT THE OTHER. 
END----a id

DRESS UP for Christmas In one of 
our lovely new spring dresses. You’ll 
enjoy wearing these and they are 
priced right at Behrman’s.

W H Y NOT buy outing pajamas 
alike for little brother and sister. 
We have some cute ones just in. 
Friendly Men’s Wear.

SOME GIFTS are appreciated only 
a short time and others are re
minders, of the sender long after
Christmas. The Pampa News will 
be appreciated by the soldiers over 
seas. Phone 666 Circulation Dept., 
for information.

WHATS GOING 
ON IN HERE?VISIT  M OLLY’S G ilt Shop and se

lect from our beautiful Haviland 
and Crystal. The gift every mother 
would love.. Diamond Shop.

FOR MOTHER we suggest you have 
her come in and see our beautiful 
store. She’d enjoy selecting her gift 
at Texas Furniture Co.

W HY NOT have his bicycle fixed 
up like new for Christmas. We also 
repair wagons and tricycles. Roy

MURFEES HAVE a nice line of 
novelty wool knitted hats in all col
ors. Just the gift for ladles.

PENNEYS has Just the thing for 
mother or glfe, those lovely quil
ted bed jackets, pajamas and hand
kerchiefs. Select them now.

WB'VE VERY few Liquor Bonds. So 
bdy more War Bonds. Owl Drug 314 
S. Cujrler—C. W. Alexander. and Bob Bike Shop, 414 W. Brown 

ing.ELITE BEAUTY SHOP will give 
you a receipt for any price per
manent you desire, to enclose in a 
greeting card as a ' Christmas gift 
to her. Call 768

SSLEY MOTOR says the old 
Will keep right on going if it is 
jerly cared for by reliable rae-

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR has boy s 
water repelent jackets and rain 
coats They make excellent gifts for 
Christmas.

F IX  UP a room for your daughter, 
she'll love a new bedroom outfit or 
the smaller gifts of lamps, pictures, 
tables, etc. from Irwin's.

/  con. BY NU SOVICC, INC., T,

SHE W O N T be disappointed If 
you'll select a piece of lovely cos
tume jewelry or ear screws for her 
gift from Orchid Beauty Salon, In 
Combs-Worley Bldg.

8TORE is fdll of items which 
make excellent gifts for the 
exciting people. Come in and 
Pampa Hardware.

COME IN  and look over our gift 
department. You’ll find the very 
item you want for mother, sister, or 
wife at Simmons. Buy practical 
gifts.

GO TO Friendly Men’s Wear for 
your boy’s Chirstmas gift. They 
have boys suits .all sizes cod cqlors. <d0ME FRIENDS! COM.E ISS.l'LL <SHOVJ 

TOLD UE THP>T A  YOU IN HAT t  HAYE/
I VUHENJ a  —  BY THE WAY, rt
cam e  t o  m a m  x 'w  collectiinîs ^

L«SERVING PICTURES, TOO—
f MEALS YOU M  OF GEORGE <  

DIDN'T WASHINGTON ON ]
1 s p a r e  The  H, d o l l a r  B ills  /
rS HORSES — SO THE RULE IS % 

S HA HA 'r f im P A Y  FIRST, EAT J

W E’RE  IN TOW N «  
F O R  A  W E E K .O R , 
SO , M R S. HOOPLE, 
TAK ING  PICTURES 
FO R  POSTCARDS , 
—  WE H EARD  n£~ 
YOU H AD  A  
ROOM/— IT A  VS33 
M R . P  ROMP 
A N D  THIS IS * S i m  
M R. B LAG SE T.^V^;

MOT M E -  \ f  THIS W A R  IS 
THAT S TOO X CAUSIKJT THAT— 
FAR AHEAD.’ \ TH’ ONaSTMACr 
1 LIKE TO I W E R E N 'T  REAsOl 
WAIT TILL I (  FER IT A R E  

OOT TH' WIFE \ WINNIlvr <TF 
AM' KIDS TO WHY. TH IS  COUIs 

SUPPORT (  TRY H A S  GOT 1 
BEFORE I GO X WORM CATCMIN 
TO SUPPORTIN' I THE EARLY _  

EM.' / &RD/

f  I'VE MADE A LIST \ 
OF NEIGHBORS S 
WHO WON'T OR CAN'T 
FOOL WITH A  VICTORY 
GARDEN NEXT SPRING, 
A N D  I'M  SURE I CAN 
GET A  LOT OF WORK 
FOR US NEXT SUM- .
M E R  IF YOU'LL ___ ^

G O  IN O N  IT y  
l  WITH ME.' /---

Let’s All Buy Bonds 
B. F. ADDINGTON 

Pampa Pawn Shop
TEXAS FURNITURE CO., would 
like to help you select the piece of 
furniture for Dad’s room, a new 
chair, desk or smoker.

LEVINE'S KNOWS mother would 
like one of those beautiful Chenille 
bedspreads $3.98 to $10.93. Make 
your selection today.

LET US get rid of your dandruff 
before lt causes you real scalp 
trouble. Let us give you a course of 
treatments. Milady Poudre Box.

18 CHRISTMAS Buy War Bonds. 
I best gift of all. Southwestern 
illo Service Co. TteGSE NEW eggshell dishes are 

practical. Our 94 piece rets are a 
service for 12, only $24.95. Firestone 
Stores 109 S. Cuyler.

PENNEY'S HAS lined apd unlined 
dress gloves, brown and black, also 
many belts that any service man 
would like. Look over our gift 
booths.

IM PERIAL BEAUTY SHOP knows 
all the new methods on Cold Waves 
—They really last and are beautiful. 
326 S. Cuyler.

BUY FURNITURE 
Get War Bonds Free 
Pampa Furniture Co

FRIENDLY MEN S WEAR hns pig-
sUln gloves and rain coats for ladles 
They are just the thing for Christ-

LEVINE'S has underwear items that 
will suit you. Slips, pajamas, panties 
and gowns in the tea rose, black and 
white.

YOU’LL FIND those golf clubs and 
bags for him at Firestone Stores, 
109 S. Cuyler.

WHEN YON fix that Chirstmas box 
for the servicemen, make j our selec
tions at Furr Food.

has beautiful comforts, 
ce table cover and pil
fer your friends. They

FOR A very special friend select a 
beautiful pot plant or boquet of cut 
flowers from Knight's Floral Co. 
Phone 1141.

law cases - . IV -  IP R P R i—
make excellent Christmas gifts.

BE SURE you Include a long lasting 
Fuller Shaving brush in his Christ
mas box. Call G. M. Woodward 514 
W. Cook, phone 2152J.

SURF and visit Ruby’s Gift 
p for the gift you are looking 
Suitable for men. women or 

Jren. 510 8. Cuyler St.

GET THE habit of using Avon pro
ducts and see and feel the differ
ence. Order from Mrs. Geo. Reber, 
217 N. GUlispie. phone 715.

A NEW Coffee maker, set of py
rex and oven wear, or a new throw 
rug will just suit mother for a 
Christmas gift. Gunn-Hlncrman's. LEVINE’S has a nice selection of 

boy's dress suits .size 8 to 18. $9.98 
up. Also good leather Jackets from 
$9.95 to $16.50. Men's Dept.

NRELB GROCERY has a good 
stack of groceries and meats at all 
times. Plan yOur menus then visit 
Noil's.

HAVE YOU looked at our heavenly 
evening dresses. Nothing would 
make your daughter happier than 
one of these from Gilberts. Ö O A A 6  

NE\N ' 
IUÔIIYESS

gladly show youJ. O. OANTZ will _ _
nice building lots and explain how 
easy it is to own one. Call 1319W 
today.

T3 YOUR friend a gift from 
mons. We have hand made pil- 
cases that anyone would appre-

LADIES SWEATERS, good selec
tion. All colors with long and short 
sleeves. Murfee's have them now 
Suitable for school girl and sport 
wear.

THE WORM'S. TU RN  n

WE HAVE a good selection of coats 
and suits. Sport and dress styles.

UR OUB3TS will praise your 
Iday meals if you make your se- 
ton at Furr Food.

THESE LONS COAST 
PATROLS ARE SINKING 
. ME AS WELL AS 
» ---- v SUBS/ / M

SAV—THI§ ROVAI CROWN COLA
SURE*QUICKS’ ME UP/PEHFTIMES AND Colognes in at

tractive containers, single or in sets 
make a nice gift. TYy Cretney’s first.

WE W ILL gladly remain open late 
evenings by appointment for work
ing girls. The Ideal Beauty Shop,

1NN¥ M ACK BROWN SM VS8elect yours at Murfee's.

EAT AT CRE7TNEY S while you are 
doing your Christmas shopping. 
You'll feel relaxed and ready to 
start again.

I YOUR Clothes cleaned be-. 
,he Christmas holidays avoid 
toliday rush. Roberts Dry 
Ing Plant. Call 430

CHECK.'— ANO 
ITS THE BEST
TASTING COLA,WORSE'N THAT, 

MAC. BELOW 
«-* ZERO/1—

“Royal Crown Cola’s 
all right! " saya J< ‘R family a rpai gift—A 

>re they won’t have to 
it that next move. See

says Johnny Mack 
Brown. Johnny tastod laading 
colas without knowing which 
was wh ich , and p lokod 
Royal Crown Cola aa bas*- 
taating. Try It today. You get 
TWO FULL GLASSES m avary 
big 54 bottla.

BEHRMANS WHERE_____  you’ll find
exactly the right g ift for her. We 
saw a service man make his selec
tion with the assistance of a cour
teous sales lady, and we know some 
girl back home will be happy when 
she sees the lovely robe from “her 
man." Come In and let us help you.

SAVE everything the 
friend, will want for 

iractical gifts such as 
and underthtngs. /SO THAT'S WHATS < 

GOT YOU DOWN/ 
WELL, JUST WAIT TILL 
’ we LANO. IVE GOT 
l AN IDEA J

LOVE dolls .for Christmas. FOR HIM you’ll want a water proof 
wrist watch, identification bracelet 
or ring. All engraving done free at 
Diamond Shop.

GIRLS
Make them happy. We have educa
tional toys for children. Visit Sim
mons Shop today.

it 4 number of our ree- 
aurprise the family on 
with them. Taipley’s.

JSNSSPORT/ |

Ir
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American Peiroleum Institute

MEMBERSHIP
DANCE

Thnrs., Dec. 9— 9 p. m.
Southern Club

Music by

Pinky Powell's Orchestra
WAC'S and WAC Recruits 

With Escorts 
Admitted Free

Tickets On Sale 
Schneider Hotel

For Toble Reservations Phone 385W

Pampa News Want Ads Gel Besnlls

market Briefs
W A LL 8TREET

NEW  YORK. Dee. 8— (J | -T h e  stock 
market registered another broad advance 
today on buying inspired by Tuesday's 
late upturn.

Rails were leaders a good part o f the 
time but key issues in the steel, motors, 
farm equipment and specialty groups also 
had good support throughout. In the final 
hour advances ranged from fractions to a 
point or more. Volume, approximately 1,« 
300.000 shares, was the largest in a 
month.

Brokers associated the buying revival 
with relief over the removal o f the near 
cast conferences as a market influence 
and the suprisingly light flow o f tax Bell
ing.

Stocks in higher ground included Santa 
F f, Southern Pacific. Southern Railway. 
Great northern, Chesapeake and Ohio, 
Bethlehem steel. Chrysler. Sears Roebuck, 
Deere. Oliver Farm, Eastman Kodak, A- 
mcrican can. Johns-Manville, Ph ilip Mor
ris. Owens-Illinois. American Locomotive

TRIPLE-ACTIO N  
HELP COUGH

b u s h  o i n
Clogging 
Miseries

To HEAD- 
COLDS

nod Pullman. Greyhound and Studebaker
topped thalr dlviaion in activity Both Im
provise fractionally. American dbtilliac 
duplicated yeaterday'a .la-point jump.

NEW  YORK STOCK 1.I6T
(By

Just a 
Small Sip of

SIPT0L
Bring you instant re lief to  a stuffed-up 
head-cold and cough, throat irritation and 
hoarseness due to a col<|. Siptol loosens 
the phlegm in the nasal and bronchial 
tract, and makes breathkig easier and 
checks excessive coughing/

S I P T O L  T o d ay

C R E T N E Y ’ S

PAINT
A Complete stock of Pratt & 
Lambert Paints and Varnish. 

Call us for estimates.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
312 W. Foster Phone 1«M

AM T A T ........ .. 18 157 154% 166%
Am Woolen ____1 6%
A n a co n d a ______ 73 25% 24% 26
Bran i f f _______ _ 28 12% 12% 12%
Chrysler ________ 38 7 s% 77 78%
Cont Mot ______ 65 5 4% 6
Cont O il Dr! . .  _ 62 81 80% 30%
CurtiM W rish l 74 6% 6% 6%
Gen K1 ............. 61 87% 86% 87%
Gen Mot _______ 78 s o y . 60 % 50%
Greyhound ___ 99 21% 20% 21%
Gulf O il ............ 23 46-V 45 45%
Houston Oil 15 1% 6% 7%
Int H a rve s te r__ 21 70 69% 69%
Mid Cont Pet 33 28% 28 28%
M K T ........ ....... IS t%  t%
Ohio Oil ____ 60 n '/ j 17% 17%
Packard 41 3% 8% 8%
Pan Am  Airways 69 52'-; 51% 52%
Panhandle PA R  _ 12 2%
Penney ______  4XD 96 95% 96
Phillips Pot ___ 22 44% 44% 44 %
Plymouth O i l ___ 5 17% 17% 17%
Pure Oil ______ 40 16 16% 16
Radio __________ 153 »% »%  »%
Sears -------------- 10 f  % 86 86%
Sinclair ________ 60 lo% 10% 10%
Socony Vac — 100 12% 12 12%
Sou Pac ______ 189 24% 25% 28%
S O C a l _________ 25 36 86% 85%
S O Ind 34 52% 32% 82%
S O NJ _________ 42 *4% 54% 64%
Tex Co. ------ --- 16 47% 47% 47%
Tex Gulf Prod __ 2 4% 4% 4%
Tex Gulf Sulph __ 6 84% 84 84%
Tex Pac C * 0 19 14% 14% 14%
Tide Wat A Oil 12 15% 13% 15%
Twent C F o x ____ 21 21% 21% 21%
U S Rubber __ 60 41% 40% 41%
U S Steel _______ 79 51% 61% 61%
W  U Tel _____ 36 45 44% 44%
Wilson Co. ____ 20 7% 7% 7%
Wool worth ____ 56 56% 86% 85%

FORT W ORTH G R A IN
FO R T W ORTH Dec. 8—W ) -  Wheat No.

1 hard. 1.68-73.
Barley at ceilings. No. 2 nom. 1.81. 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

lbs nom. 2.85-40.
Corn, shelled, all at northern shipping 

ro in t ceilings, plus freight.
Oats No. 8 white nom. 98*4-94%.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co,

The INSURANCE Men
112 W .  K in g n i l l ì  P h o n e  IBM
R. H. A. And U fe  Ittearanee Lease 

Automobile. Compensation. Viva and 
Liability lasa rameo

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Doc% 8—(A*)—Grains slump

ed today although at one time rye prices 
were up about a cent, reaching new sea
sonal peaks, on buying by houses with 
eastern connections. Profit-taking i _ 
heavy and the grain backed down below 
the previous close. Trade was active in 
rye. but fa irly slow in other pits.

Wheat displayed an easier undertone des
pite reports o f an active flour business. 
The Commodity Credit Corporation an
nounced purchase o f 1.000.000 bushels of 
Canadian wheat. Weather in the southwest 
was cloudy, but no moisture was reported. 
December oats were firm  on a strong cash 
trade, although deferred deliveries showed 
a tendency to case.

A t  the close wheat was % -%  lower, 
December $1.68 % , oats were unchanged 
to Vj down December 81%-%, rye was un
changed to  % higher. December $1.18%, 
and barley was % lower to % higher. 
December $1.22%.

CHICAGO G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. Dec. 8— (d*)— Wheat 

Open High Low Close 
Dec 1.88%-% 1.88% 167% 1;68%
May 1.64%-% 1.64% 1.68% 1.64%-64.
Jly 1.61%-% 1 62 1.60% 1.61%
Sep 1.60% 1.60% 1.58% 1-60%

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Dec. 8— < A P )—Cattle 

2300; most classes o f cattle and calves 
fully steady; good and choice fed steers 
pnd yearlings -13.00-76; common to med
ium steers and yearlings 8.50-12.50; beef 
cows 7.75-10.26: canners and cutters 4.60- 
7.76; bulls 6.50-9.50: fa t calves 7.00- 
12.00; cull calves 6.00-7.00.

Hogs 2100; butcher hogs steady to 6c 
lower; good and choice 200-270 lb butcher 
hogs 18.55-65; 170-195 lb weights 12.25- 
18.40; 150-165 lb averages 10.25-11.90; 
packing sows 12.00 down; tocker pigs 
10.00 down.

KANSAS CVTY~LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  C ITY . Dec. 8— UP) —Hogs; 7.- 

000; good and choice 200-270 lbs mostly 
18.50; 280-326 lbs 18.25-45; sows 11.75-
12.00.

Cattle 6500; calves 700; choice mixed 
yearlings 14.50; medium to good helfere 
11.25-12.00; top sausage bulls 11.00; top 
vealers 14.00; 5 loads good yearling stock- 
era and lightweight feeders 12.15.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Dec. 8— (d*)—Potatoes, mar

ket dull; Idaho russet burbmnks US No. 
I. 800-38 ; Colorado Red McClures US No. 
1. 3.15-25; Minnesota and North Dakota 
bliBB triumphs US commercials 2.17 %-20.
-------------- b u y  b o n d s --------------

Another way to lose your shirt in 
these precarious times is to send it 
to a laundry.

i

S t o f f a
Christmas Gifts 
Wrapped Free

Smartly Pc-vio-ned

DRESS SHIRTS
In  w h i t e s ,  stripes, 
checks and figures, ex
pertly tailored. Sizes 
1 4to 17. All sleeve 
lengths.

Give Him a Beautiful

ROBE
— and corn his bright- 
cst smile. Stocks in- 1 
elude satin, gabardine 
and rayon. to $ 14.986.98

Leather GLOVES ,
Warm his hands and his heart with 
a pair of fine gloves. $ S  A A  
Lined or unlined, pull g a D v  
or button styles. Vari- |
ors leathers & colors., to $3.98 |

Boxed

HANDKERCHIEFS

79«Are olwoys o welcome 
gift. See our fine selec
tion of initialed or 
ploin hankies PER BOX

PAJAMAS
— for his sleeping pleasure. Solid 
colors or prints, assort- $1 Q Q  
cd shades. Sizes ABCD L j O  
and slims. to $3.98

Gabardine Jacket
rill give hi

$798

TIES

A versotile jockct that will give him 
many hours of long 
wear and pleasure.

Colorful as Christmas. Give his tic
wardrobe a boost with 50c,
several of these beaut
ies.

rand

$1 .0 0

Men's Sturdy

Bells and Suspenders
A practical ond useful gift. Fine
leother belts. Colorful 50c t.

$1.50
suspenders, too . 
for added pleasure.

Men's HOSE
Plain or patterned in the fin
est quality rayon, short or long

PR. >1.00

We Gilt Wrap Xmas F v A A
Merchandise Purchased Here A I v v
Wc Still Have a Large Selection of Gifts for the Whole Family!

LEVI N E'5 Tie &  Hanky Sels
Smart and al- 
w a y • accept
able. Beautiful 
assortment o f

V. S. Launches 
Super Battleship

PHILADELPHIA, Dec B — <A>) — 
The $90,000.000 super battleship 
Wisconsin, her bow towering higher 
than a five-story building, was 
launched Into the Delaware river 
at the Philadelphia navy yard Tues
day. hailed by Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy Ralph A. Bard as “an 
answer" to Japan's Pearl Harbor 
attack on the second anniversary 
of the aggression.

Mrs. Walter S. Gooland, wife of 
the governor of Wisconsin, christen
ed the vessel.

The navy said the Wisconsin 
packs Into an area less than one- 
tenth the size of an average city 
block approximattely as many anti
aircraft guns as an entire anti
aircraft regiment.

The area of all her decks and 
platforms is nine and one-half 
acres.

Its electrical generators can han
dle the equivalent of the Industrial 
and domestic load of a city of 20,- 
000. There are aboard 900 motors, 
5,300 lighting fixtures, 250 miles of 
cables and 80 miles of pipe.

Engineers and designers used 175 
tons of blue print paper in drawing 
plans for the construction.

The Wisconsin, a sister ship of 
the New Jersey launched at the 
same yards a year ago, is listed by 
unofficial publication “Janes Fight- 
In 8htp6,” as displacing 45,000 tons 
without crew and normal equipment. 
Loaded for sea duty she will dis
place 52,000 tons.

A  ship o f the Wisconsin type 
normally would carry nine 16-inch

guns In her main battery, be ap
proximately 880 feet In length and 
nave a top speed o f more than 30 
knots, the publication states.

-B U T  B O N D S

Students Favor 
Madame Chiang

DENTON. Dec. 9 —  (/P> — Mad
ame Chiang Kal-SheK, the first 
lady of China, was ranked highest 
by students of North Texas State 
Teachers college In a recent poll 
to select the woman of the year.

Others ranked, in order: Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt; Col. Oveta Culp 
Hobby, a Texas woman command
ing the Woman's Army Corps; Bet
te Davis, Ingrid Bergman.

BUY BONDS--------------
HURLEY PROMOTED

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 — (IP) — 
Brig. Gen. Patrick J. Hurley, former 
secretary of war, was nominated to
day to be a major, general. He had 
a principal role in making advance 
arrangements for the Allied war 
conferences in Cairo and Teheran. 

BUY BONDS
Bead Pampa News Clasafied Ada

YES, V IRG IN IA
S T . HELENS, Ore.—Benjamin P. 

Carter, 34, scheduled for trial soon 
on charges of burglary, car theft 
and forgery, handed the sheriff a 
letter to Santa Claus.

I t  asked for a dozen hacksaw 
blades, a long rope, and a 18-cy
linder car with a tank full of gas.

Carter is gone now. He sawed his 
way out. Maybe there was a 16- 
cyllnder car waiting .too; officers 
don’t know.

WE AM NOW 
AT OUR

NEW LOCATION
Come in Aon for the best 
in shoe repairing.

D. W. SASSER

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W . Fozter

GO BY BUS!
For Schedule 
Information

Bay War Bonds and 
Stamps Wilb What w

Yon Save! P i l o n e  0 / 1

PAMPA BUS TEHMIHALX

SWEATERS
An appropriate gift. Slip
over or button front in those 
ever popular sloppy Joes.

*1.98 t0 *4.98

SKIRTS
Smoothly tailored shirts, to mix- 
mate with everything. Corduroy, 
wool and rayons.

*2.98 ♦„ *4.98

Give Her A  Pair Of

Corduroy Slacks
They will keep her worm 
and happy. W ine, brown, 
r e d  or blue. § _  q q  
Sizes 12 to 20. 9 a w O

Sport Jacket
For a Sporty Xmas. Gay plaids 
that can be worn with slacks, 
shirts or over 
dresses

House Dresses
£asy-to-slip-lnto, easy-to-wear 
cotton housedresses — to cheer 
up any chore. Fresh, pretty, 
practical-priced!

$9 00 Others 
^ 9 0  1.98 to 3.98

Beautiful Bags
For her Christmas gift, choose a 
smart, durable “ seasanlem" bag. 
We’ve a quality group.

*1-98 *698

Merry Christmas

HOSIERY
Best bet for her Merry Christ
mas . . . long wearing hoosiery 
for her long lasting loveliness.

Others 
79c to 1.65

Giftworthy

Boxed Hankies
Embroidered or tailored gift 
handkerchiefs, boxed ond 
ready to go.

35C «.*1.29 B.x

Slips lor All
For undercover wardrobe work 
. . . sturdy slips that wash, 
wear endlessly. Tailored or lace-
trimmed . . . wide seUtcUan.

*1.29 «. *3.49

LEVI HE'S
1

'■ V * *' l i - 1!
:


